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"You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself 
any direction you choose." 

-Dr. Seuss 





"Think left and think right 
think low and think high. 
Oh, the thinks you can think up 
if only you try!" 

-Dr. Seuss 
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uYou'll be surprised what there is 
to be found once you go beyond 
~z' and start poking around!" 

-Dr. Seuss 
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"And will you succeed? 
Yes! You will indeed! 
(98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed)" 

-Dr. Seuss 
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"You can get help from teachers, but you are 
going to have to learn a lot by yourself." 

-Dr. Seuss 





"Today was good. Today was fun. 
Tomorrow is another one!'' 

-Dr. Seuss 



H 0 
''Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, 
nothing is going to get better. -It's not!" 

-Dr. Seuss 
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Craig Allen Jr. 

"Leavin' on a outh
em train only ye fer
day you lied, promi es 
of what I seemed to be 
only watched the 
time." 

Krog. 05-26- 4, 14 La don A venue. Like : TP. 
movie, , Yanke s. Di like : R d ox, mornings, Laker . 
Activities: Golf (11,12). Suppre ed De ire: Live the 
life of AI Bundy. Memorable Moment: Ston Temple 
Pilot '01, '02, Halloway' · party, pencer', party, 
OZZfe t '02, th lot, 104 Fe<.;t '02. Future Plan : To be a 
gho tbu ter and drive the ghostbu ter car. Special 
Thank To: Mom, Dad, Jeff for putting up with me. 
Danielle for always being ther for me. Jamie Halloway, 
Da e Minro , Jamie A. Micelle Z. for guiding me. Curly 
for putting up with me. M friends. 

Jonathan Stephen Amarante 

"I said goodbye to 
romance, goodbye to 
friends, goodbye to all 
the past, I guess that 
we'll meet in the end." 

-Ozzy 

A mo. 10-18- 4, 2 Blue Ridge Lane. Like : Phi shin', 
weekend , concert . Di like : Working, morning . 
Activitie : Ba eball (9), Fo tball (9, lO), Ad vi ry Board 
(10,11,12), Future Teacher lub (11), HY (9). 
Memorable Moment: Allman Brother' Concert '02, 
Karl' hou e, Summer '02, DMB '02, ew Year' '02 
and '03. Future Plans: To go to college. pecial 
Thank To: My Mom, Dad, hri , and my friend, . 

"I've got to admit it's 
getting better, a little 
better all the time." 

-The Beatles 

11-29-84, 32 entinel Hill Rd. Like : Laughter, thunder
storms, pasta. Dislikes: Lifeguarding, squirrels. Activi
ties: Drama (9, 10, II, 12), Senior Class Play 
(9, I 0.11, 12), French Club (l 0, II, 12) Junior League of 
Voters (10,11,12), Girls' wimming (9,10) PA Facilitator 
(II, 12). Memorable Moment: Billy Joel and lton 
John, partie , backstage crew, "I'll have what he's 
having". Suppres ed De ire: To s The Beatles live in 
concert. Future Plan : To live happily ev raft r. 

pecial Thank To: My family and friend , . Steve, 
thank you for all your help and advice. I love you all. 

"If you hold 011 tight to 
what you think i your 
thing, you may find 
you're missing all the 
rest." -DMB 

7-14- 5, 26 Overbrook Road. Like : Th '60' , late 
nights, thunder. torm . Di like : Cattiness, arrogance, 
boredom. Activities: Field Hockey (9-12), Indo r Track 
(I 0, 11, Capt. 12), Tennis (9-11 ,Capt. 12), FP (9-12), 
Peer Mediation (9-12), 0 ( 1 0-12), Ad vi ory Board ( 10-
12), Student Council (10,12), Spanish Club (10-12), SHS 
(10), S.A.V.E. (11,12), Orange Ribbon (11, 12), Diversity 
Club (12), Nikh Victory Bowl (12) NHS (11,12). Memo
rable Moment: DMB '00- '02, an tan a, kynyrd, I 04 
Fest (The Fall), C. Pack '00, Homecoming '00, La 
Bu che, YC w/ Ape , Late ights at Buckingham, FPS 
IC', '00-'01, FPS tates. 



Theresa Arcangelo 

"It's Izard to accom
plish what you want, 
but in the end you 
always succeed." 

Tre. 9-28-8 . 787 ast Broadway, Milford. Like : 
Beache , shopping. rose . Dislikes: Goodbyes, home
work, rainy day . . Activitie : Cheerleading (9, 10.11 ), 
Nikh Victory Bowl (12), Sachem (12). Memorable 
Moment: D Prom '02, BTP. night with the crew, MB 
'02 with my roomie. Future Plans: To attend college, 
work with children, get married, and have a family. 

pecial Thank To: My family. e. pecially my mom and 
dad for their lo e. patience, upport. and for being there 
no matter what, my sister for being my best friend, my 
brother for their con tructi e critici m, my grandma for 
all her ad ice, and the crew for their friend . hip. I love 

you guy . . 

"With eternity 
standing before me, the 
day behind become a 
stitch in time." 

-Groundzero 

Roy-town. 04-14- 4, 554 kiff treet. Like : White
water, pain, a compli hment. Dislike : He itation, 
dissapointment, aggravati n. pecial Thank To: My 
mom, for being there in e birth. Mich lie for lo ing me, 
and her family for caring about me. Dad, haron, Glenn, 
you are my family and I thank you as well. I am now 
motivated to ucceed. uppre ed Desire: To d the 
mo t e treme . port ver; jumping out of airplan . . 
kayaking off wat rfall , etc. Memorable Moment: 
Enjoying a day at Okem with Mich lie. Future Plan : 
To go to college for pre- et, go to Italy, and to marry my 
one and only. 

Cri tina Arduini 

"Nothing I must do, 
nowhere I should be, 
flO one in my life to 
an wer to but me." 

1-22-85. 870 Middletown ve. Likes: Pictures, billiard. 
the beach. Dislike : Fear. cleaning. babysitting. 
Activitie : Italian Club (9. I 0. Pr s.l J, 12). Italian Honor 
Society (I 0). Phoenix (Photo Co-Editor, II. I 2), Art Club 
(I 0, I I). DD (9,1 0). Volleyball (9). Memorable 
Moment: ual parties with the crew, day. on the beach. 
road trips. lunches with the girls and Summer of 2002. 
Suppre ed De ire: To ee something unbelievable 
happen. Future Plan : To have enough courage to lea e 
the nest. pecial Thanks To: All of my family. friends 
wh ha e been there for me. and to Clare- We're the only 
two that stay d together. 

~· \.,, 
"For there i flO 

friend like a (brother), 
In calm or tonny 
weather." 

- Chri tina Ro etti 

J ey B. 07-26- 5, 222 Rimmon Rd. Like : Writing. 
drawing. mathematic . . Dislike : tre. s. fru tration. 
boredom. ctivitie : Math Team ( 10, I I, 12). Fen ing 
(9.10,11.12), Latin Club (9,10 11,12). LH (9,10.1 1). 
MH (I I, 12), H ( 11,12), JET (11,12). tudent 
Council (10), P (9.10,11,12) c nario Writing (I 0. 
11.12). w England Math League (9.10.11.12). Drama 
Club (9). Memorable Moment: Conn Mentor nne -
tion. Summer 2001, 2002. uppre sed De ire: To . pend 
one da wand ring the realm of m imaginati n. 
Future Plan : Doctoral degree and pr ~ . or hip in pur 
math mati , . 
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"I never cared but for 
one thing ... to know 
that I am right before 
my Father in Heaven." 

- Brigham Young 

eba tian. 07-26-85. 222 Rimmon Rd. Like :Humility, 
wi . dom, ld b ok . Di like :Human limitations. Activi
tie : FP (9-12), Latin Honor Society (9-11 ), Latin Club 
(9-11), Fencing (9), Math Team (l 0), JETS (11 ), Writing 
Club (1 0-12), Amnesty International ( 11 ), Junior League 
of Women Voter (11,12), FPS cenario Writing (10,11), 

ational Honor Society ( 11, 12), Math Honor ociety 
(11, 12). pecial Thanks To: YHWH, my parents, my 
brother Joseph, Mrs. Bingham, and in fondest memory of 
M . Tangney. Memorable Moments: "Deep Discussion 
Time' at MC 01, 02. 

Tara Barry 

"There's tzo point in 
rushing fate when 
the best things in life 
are worth the wait." 

02-20-85, 40 Laydon A e. Likes: hopping, ummer, 
purple ro e . . Dislike : Broken promi es, liar , rainy 
day . Activitie : Spanish Club (I 0), Spani h Honor 

ociety (I 0). uppre ed De ire: To find my soulmate 
and li e happily e er after forever. Memorable Mo
ment: I I 1310 I, 1116/0 I, 2/4/01, mu. tang watche · with 
Je , the random car rides at McDonald's, tarting trouble 
with my BFFE (JV), ummer '02, 9/3/02. Future Plans: 
To go to college, get a job, and marry the one I love. 

Megan Victoria Baraquin 

"Other people may be 
there to teach us and 
guide us. But the 
les on to be learned is 
always ours." 

Meg, Mag e, utmeg. 09-22-84, 1154 Hartford Tpke. 
Like : Laughing, memories, . urprises. Dislikes: Regrets, 
bad news, good byes. Activities: pan ish Club ( l 0-12), 
Basketball (9), Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12), Senior Class 
Play ( 12), achem ( 12). pecial Thanks To: My mom 
and the rest of my family for their love, support, and 
guidance. elson for understanding me, upporting me, 
being there for me and loving me unconditionally, and to 
all my friends for the love, laughter, strength and memo
ries, e pecially hannon, Joann, Carissa, and Melissa, 
you will always be my girls. I love you all! 

Anna Bartek 

"The most wasted of 
all days are those 
without laughter." 

- E.E. Cumming 

Beanie. 09-09- 5. 32 Potter Rd. Likes: The beach, 
chocolate, . ummer nights. Dislikes: Early mornings, 
. low drivers, change. ctivitie : Volleyball (9-11 
Capt.l2), oftball (9, I 0), Nikh Victory Bowl (l2), enior 
Clas. Play ( 12), Latin lub (9-12), HY (I 0), Ad i-
sory Board (I 0, 12). pecial Thanks: My mom and dad 
for helping meal ng the way. My friends for always 
being there e. pecially Kelly and Kristin, and Ia tly to my 
boyfriend, Justin, I lo e you. Memorable Moment: 
Aerosmith ·o I, Prom '0 1 ,'02, LBI trips, UConn '02, 
Oc an City '00, EPPo. e, I 0-26-0 I, night. at the spot. 



Katie Bassett 

"What good would 
wings be if you can't 
feel the wind on your 
face." 

-Nichola Cage 
(City of Angels) 

06-25-84, 13 Victor Rd. Like : Art, ~tar~. protein 
hakes. Dislikes: Winter, white hat~, cloudy kies. 

Activite : Field Hockey (9, I 0), Softball (9), Art Club 
(9.1 0,1 1.12). Memorable Moment: Valentine'~ Day 
2002, Allman Brothers 2001, Augu" t 11, 2001. Future 
Plan : Get married to my prince charming and work in a 
profes~ion in which I can help children. Special Thanks 
To: The old crew for all the ~mile~ and memories and to 
my boyfriend, Eric, for being my everything. I love you. 

Shelia E. Battle 

"Pretty smiles, deceiving 
laughs and people who 
dream with their eyes 
open, lonely children 
unanswered erie . " 

-Zpac 

he. 01-20- 5, 5 Country Way. Like : Winnie the Pooh, 
blue, clubs. Di like : noty attitude , fake people. 

ctivitie : Minority Student nion ( 11 ,Pr ·. 12). Memo
rable Moment: Every acation I ever had and any time 
~pent with the mo t important peopl in my life. Future 
Plans: To go to college and be a real e tate agent. 

pecial Thank To: My moth r, she ha always b n 
there for me. I know no matter how many mi take I 
make she will always I e me a" much a" I lo e her. nd 
to my si t r, Fran, I lo e you to d ath and thank you for 
alway li tening to me. And to Rodney, we will alway" 
have each other. 

"No one would fall if 
we were each others 
crutches." 

- ]ay-Z 

Ti . 12-27-86, 2 3 King~ Hwy. Like :Music, writing, 
humor. Dislikes: Hate, boy bands, early morning~ . 

ctivities: Minority tudent nion (II, 12). Track 
( 11.12). Diver ity Club ( 12). Memorable Moment: All 
those crazy study hallc.,. uppre ed Desire: To go back 
in time and aid some slaves in escap to freedom. Future 
Plans: To use my intelligence in making a lot of money. 

pecial Thanks To: My par nts, my big brother, and my 
friends everywhere for understanding and yet. enduring. 
Much love. 

Rachel Beckwith 

"Looking in your eye 
and eeing all I need, 
everything you are, is 
everything to me." 

Rach. 03-07-85, 24 Maple Ave. Likes: ummer, memo
ries. fre dom. Di like : G dbye". loud noi 
goodbye". Activitie : Majorette (9-12). tudent Council 
(9-12), Ad i ory Board (9-12), Italian Club (9-12). 

.0. .(11, 12). DO ( 11, 12). enior Cla . Pia ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: eptember 29, 2001, B Prom 
2002, pring acation-juni r ear. hanging \v ith "the 
crew'', late night~ with the girl . ummerc· at the lake. 
Future Plan : To go t c liege. be "ucce "ful, happ . get 
married and have a big famil . pecial Thank To: M} 
famil and m fri nd . e~pe ia11 m} best friend, L nn, I 
couldn't ha e gotten through e erything without ou. 
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"The moonlight carrie 
the message of love." 

ic, ikki. 06-13- 4, 17 Maple A e. Like : Hoc e , 
cartoon , mu ic. Di like : Back tabb r , liar , ocean. 
Activitie : Majorette ( 10,11, 12). Memorable Moment: 
G tting tangled in m ribb nat the Thank. gi ing Day 
f tball gam . Future Plan : Go to college and become 
an animator. pecial Thank To: To all the majorette , 
m parent , Chri tina for alway. being there for me, Mr. 
Ri era for li tening to me all the time. All my friend , 
Caity, JoAnn, Kevin, Ted, Matt, Mike, Brian, and every
one el I forgot to mention, Thank . 

Jacqualyn Diana Bianchi 

"I know we can't all stay 
here forever o I'm 
gomza write my words 
on the face of today." 
- hamzon (Blind Melon) 

Jackie, Jack, BBL. 09-29- 4, lO Collett St. Like : 
Hippie , miracle , thunder torm . Dislikes: Ignorance, 
ho . , go dbye . . Memorable Moment: Augu t 12, 

2002, C lumbu. Day '00, getting into the pit at Ozzfe t 
2002, cience cia '02 with Ja and Lou. Future Plan : 
To li e in the beach without hoe and collect ea hell 
for the re t of my life. Marry that omeone pecial and 
rai e a beautiful family. pecial Thanks To: My family 
for making me a . trong p r on. Mike Iaquinto for being 
my b t friend and for alway belie ing in me. M . 
Bran field, Mr. Porto, Mr . Hardy and Mr. Eager for 
making the e f ur year. very memorable. 

"Can't this wait till 
I'm old; Can I live 
while I'm young?" 

-Phish 

Zilla. B- ton . 03-29-85, 78 P ol Rd. Likes: Nuggets, 
girl , music. Dislikes: Obnoxious people, morning . . 
Activitie : Band (9), Rifle Team (9,1 O,Capt.11, 12), Art 
Club (10,12), Phoenix Photo Editor (12). Memorable 
Moment: ean and a! D'99, July Program '0 I, 
Ozzfest '0 1, Ben Folds '02, Habitat '0 l and '02, Sum

mer '02, Poker Night , Jamaica '02, Mindbreak '99, 
Korean Church, The Legend, Medu a. uppressed 
De ire: If I told you it wouldn't be suppressed, now 
would it? pecial Thanks To: My family, Mom, Nig, 
Kri tin, Kyle; All of my good friend , all of my not o 
good friend , and e eryone el e along the way. 

"Whoever wants to 
know the heart and 
mind of America had 
better learn the game of 
baseball." 

-]aque Barzuw 

Bink. 02-02- 5. 9 Lar on Dr. Likes: Relaxing, port , 
mu ic. Dislikes: Homework, whiner., lo. ing. 
Activities: Ba eball (9JO,l1,Capt.l2), Ba ketball 
(9, 10,11, Capt.l2). Memorable Moment: C 
Ba. eball Champion 2002. Future Plan : To continue 
my education and play ba eball at the collegiate level. 
Suppres ed De ire: To play profe ional ba. eball. 
Special Thank To: All my family and friend for their 
unconditional love and upport. 



"Injustice anywhere is a 
threat to ju tice 
everywhere." 
-Martin Luther King ]r. 

Marty. 01- 9-85, 44 Frost Drive. Like : Wre. tling. 
music, computer . Dislike : Monday , Engli h. 
Memorable Moment: Summer of '02 in Myrtle Beach 
with family and friend . Future Plan : To work in the 
computer field and to get married and have two kid . 

uppre ed De ire: To become a profe ional wre. tier 
in the WW . pedal Thank To: My family, 
M .. Byrne , and Mr. Conte for all the help and upport 
they have given to me over the year(). 

Karl G. Brodka 

Brodka. 03-0 -84, 50 Mountain Vi w Terr. Like : 
ummer day. , Maine, thund r. torm . Dislikes: Being 

late, waking up. Activities: wimming (9,10, Captain 
11,12). Memorable Moment: ummer 2002, Allman 
Brother '02, My hou e '02. The Cha e. The Legend, 
Medu. a, K r an hurch. Future Plan : To liv a happ 
and ucce fullife in whate er it i. I'm going to do. 

uppressed De ire: To ha e n worrie . p cial 
Thanks To: Thank you Mom, Dad, Mar, and Em. 

"Be who you are and 
say what you feel 
because people who 
mind don 't matter and 
people who matter don't 

~--:::...~.:....-...-...::-..:~------· mind. " -Dr. Sue 

Caity, Bran, KK. 07-24- 4, 118 Maple Ave. Likes: 
riend~, laughing, dancing. Di likes: Change~, 

goodbyes. boredom. Activitie :French Club (10.1 L Co
Pre. ident 12). Ad i~ ry Board (1 0-12), Orang Ribb n 
Project (1 L 12). Majorette. (1 0). P.A. Facilitator (1 L 12). 
Sachem ( 12), orth Haven ub tance Abu e Prevention 

ouncil (10,1 1,12) Memorable Moment: lo\enia '9 . 
Flordia '0 1, all of the jokes and memories from th and 
9th grade. lunches with icole and Katie, P.A. Camping. 

uppre ed Desire: To be a backup dancer for a famou 
. inger. Future Plan : To become a teacher, but above 
eL e, to be happy. pedal Thank To: M family and 
friends for their lo e and . upport. 

Rachel Brown 

"I remember thinking, 
I'll go on forever only 
knowing I'll ee you 
again." 

-Dave Matthew 

Brownie. 05-19- 5, 333 Middletown A e. Like : ngel , 
partie.,. ummer. Di like :Change. goodb)e .. morning . 
Activities: Tenni (10.1 L 12), oftball (9), ikh Viet r 
Bowl ( 12), eni r Class Pla (12), d i. ry Board (9. 
l 0.11. 12), tudent Council (11.12), French Club (1 0,12). 
Memorable Moment: Endle. night. at the H. H. '99-
'03, The P ol Hom, . YC with J. Y. , 6/23, Random 
nights. ew Year. '0 I, '02. uppre ed De ire: To 1iv 
with no regret . pedal Thank To: M m th rand 
fath r for alwa . lo ing and . upporting m , m i ter f r 
und rstanding and ad ising m . and tom ang l for 
alwa being there v.h n In eded u. and making th e 
last four ear worth it all. Thank for th memorie . 

" 
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Patrick Callahan 

"Leader hip i prac
ticed not so much in 
words as in attitude 
and action." 

-Harold . Geneen 

P al, PatC, al. 11-03-84. 6 Fairy Glen Dr. Like :Days 
off, leading, succeeding. Di like : Being sick. 
pe imi m, lo ing. Activities: Football (9,10,11,12), 
Hockey (9, I 0, I I. 12), French Club (9,1 0,1 I. 12). Future 
Plans: To be . ucc s. ful in whatever I attempt and to 
n ver to ·e ight of th really important part of life. 

uppres ed De ire: To b com an ntreprenuer in a new 
and inno ati e field, still unknown to even myself. pe
cial Thanks To: To my family and all my friend . All of 
you ha e helped me along the way and to NHHS athletics 

Danielle Cardona 

"These former things 
have past away 
another life begins 
today." 

0 l-25- 5, 26 George t. Like : Romance, humor, 
drama. Di like : Deadline , g odbye . Activities: 
Tenni (9,10,11,12), Student Council (10,11,12), Sachem 
(12), ikh Victory Bowl (12). Memorable Moment: 

orth Carolina with Laurie '0 I, Lake George '02, DMB 
'0 I, Homec ming '0 I, Mi quamicut '0 1, Tuttle, St. 
Patrick's Day '02. Future Plan :To live life, be free and 
pur ue happine ·. pecial Thank To: My parent for 
molding me into the per. on I am today and for supporting 
and under tanding me every step of the way. AL o to "the 
crew" for all th amazing memories. I love you girl . 

Nicholas R. Carbone 

ick. 05-23- 4, II Hamilton t. Di like : Green beans, 
A.M., arguing. Memorable Moment: D.C. 07-02, 
summer '02, my house freshman year, senior year with 
Alys. a and with my friends. uppre ed De ire: To 
make good money, ha e a nice car, and start a family. 
Future Plans: Where ever life leads me. Special 
Thanks To: My family and friends. 

"Winning isn't 
everything but wanting 
to is."-Vince Lombardi 

Rooster. ll-29- 4, 167 entinel Hill Rd. Like : Red ox, 
Dr. Pepper, Conan O'Brian. Dislikes: Yankee., over 
rated player . Activitie :Italian Club (9,10,11,12), 
Soccer (9, I 0,11 ,12), Track (11, apt.l2). Suppre ed 
De ire: To star inanE PN sportscenter comm rcial with 
Anna Kournikova. Future Plan : To attend coli ge and 
work forE PN. pecial Thank :My parent , ister, and 
niece. Also to my occer coach for making me a better 
player. 



"Winning isn't every
thing, it's the only 
thing." 

-Vince Lombardi 

Chen, Toner. 11-21-84, 133 Standi~h Ave. Like : Spicy 
food, sports, money. Dislikes: Morning. , lo in g. 
Activities: Baseball (9.10,11,12), Football (9,10,11,12). 
Memorable Moment: Baseball '02. Future Plans: Four 
years of college, live life to the fulle~t, have fun. 
Suppre ed Desire: To ky dive and bungee jump. 
Special Thanks To: My family and friends for being 
supportive. 

Wen Sui Chan 

"It ain't over till it's 
over." 

Wen. 11-21-83, 11 Lewic St. Like : port , mu ic, art . 
Dislike :Giving up, being lazy, loc ing. Activitie : 
A ian lub (11,12), Math Team (11.12), occer (10), 
Tenni . (11,12), HYS (9,10,11.12), Yale Summer 

chool (9,10,11,12). Memorable Moment: Summer of 
2002, the trip to Six Flag , junior tenni ea on. up-
pre ed De ire: To b ucce . ful and to own a bu. in c c. 
Future Plan : To go to college, be orne a bu ine man, 
b . ucce. c ful and to make lot of money to help p ople in 
n ed. pecial Thank To: My parent , family for all 
their love and support, fri ndc, teach r and e eryone 
who helped me. 

Andrew Chan 

ndy, Chan-man. 04-24-85, 333 Kings Hwy. Like : 
A ian~. martial arts, guitar. Activities: Asian Club 
(10,11,12). Memorable Moment: ummers at 
Quinnipiac. Special Thank To: Mom and Dad, 
Eric, Mitchell and Mr. O'Brien. 

Kimberly Chasse 

"A memory last 
forever, never doe it 
die, friend tay 
together and never ay 
goodbye." 

Kim, Kimmy. 0 -30- 5, 60 Village t. Like : utumn, 
dri ing, hopping. Dislike : Math. Memorable 
Moment: M} eventeenth birthda . uppre ed D ire: 
To go on a crui to the Caribbean. Future Plan :Go to 
c chool. g tag d job, get married and ha e k.id . 
Special Thank To: All m friend for being ther with 
me thr ughout the ear'>. e pe iall my three be ·t fri nd . 
Jac mine, Michelle and Genna. 
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HongYu Chen 

"Learn from love, then 
to love and pread it to 
those around you." 

2-13- 3, 7 Mathew Ln. Like : Running, drawing, almo t 

all sport . Dislikes: Lies, gambling. Activities: A ian 
Club ( 11, 12), Soccer (9), Fencing ( 11, 12). Track ( 11 ), 
Tenni. (12), Math Team ( 11 ,12). pecial Thanks To: 
To all m friend and family. 

Yanli Chen 

'F 
I ~ . I ' 

. ' .. I 
~· 

"God i our refuge 
and strength, a very 
present help in 
trouble." 

Palm 46:1 

Yan. 7 Mathew Ln. Likes: mil , watermelon. Di likes: 
Rain. ctivities: Math Team ( 10, 11, 12), Fencing 
( l 0, 11, 12), A ian Club ( 11, 12). Future Plans: To go to 
colleg and become an accountant. pecial Thank To: 
My family and friend . 

Kun-Yi (Daniel) Chen 

"Life moves pretty 
fast. If you don't stop 
and look around once 
in awhile, you could 
miss it." 

Dan. I Koczak Ct. Likes: Drawing, computers, design. 
Activitie : Math Team (9, 10, ll ), A- ian Club (9, I 0,11 ), 
Com put r Club (9, l 0,11 ), Art Club ( 11 ), tudent Council 
( 11 ). Future Plan : To go to college and be a computer 
ser er manager. pecial Thanks To: Mom and Dad and 
all the faculty of NHHS. 

"To meet and part i 
the way of life, but to 
part and meet is the 
hope of life." 

Reak , Re. 04-04- 5, 27 Bradley t. Likes: P tr}, 
appreciation, smiles. Di likes: Broken pr mi . , , 
ignorance. Activities: Cheerleading (9-12), Advisory 
Board (Pres. 11,12) Spani h Club (10-12), Student 
Council ( l 0-12), Senior Cia .. Play ( 12), ikh Victory 
Bow1(12),A-ianClub(llJ2), HY (10-12), 
Diver ity Club (10-12), NH (11,12), achem (12). 
Memorable Moment: ummer '99, NH Fair '99, pring 
Fling '00, E toy Aquf '00, MB '0 I, Toga, '02, DMB '0 L 
Buckingham Ln. pecial Thanks To: Everyone who' 
taught me how to lo e, live and become the person I am, 
epecially my family and "the girL." 



"Take your time, 
don't live too 
fast ... troubles will 
come and they will 
pas ." 

Britt. 03-12-85, 9 Highland Park Rd. Like : Surpri e, , 
honesty. Dislike : Goodbyes, liars, heartbreak. 
Activitie : Art Club (12), ikh Victory Bowl (12). 
Memorable Moment: SD' s ( 10-1 -01 ), the rock. ketch 
mi ion , nights at Nick' . pedal Thank To: My 
family for their love and upport and my friend , 
e, pecially Kd, Ml, Ag, and for the unforgetable 
memorie. 

Jenna Corso 

"To dream of the 
pe~ on you can't be 
is a waste of the 
per on you are." 

Jen, Jennie. 04-20-84, 8 Old Broadway. Like : Partie , 
hopping, Ja on. Di like : Cr wd , rud ne . Activitie : 

Future Teacher (11 ), Senior Cia Play (12), ikh 
Victory Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: Maine with 
Steph, Malinda and Katie '02, Camping with Jay, A h, 
Billy and friend '00, '0 1, '02. pedal Thank To: My 
grandmother for being m alarm clo k all the year and 
my mother for alway a ldng, "Did you do your 
homework?" And my boyfri nd, Jay, for a, king how my 
day wa and li tening to me complain, and to my friend 
for all their upport and fun and my i t r, A hle , f r 
filling me in and riding to chool together. 

"It has to tart orne
where, it has to start 
sometime, what better 
place than here, what 
better place than 
now." 

-Rage Against the 
Machine 

Jim. 01-31-85, 268 Upper tate St. Like : Video game . 
Di like : Mornings. Activitie : Latin Club ( 10, 11.12). 
Italian Club (9), Golf (9). Memorable Moment: urn
mer of '00, razy nights at big Bob· , ummer of '02 in 
D.C .. Suppressed De ire: To chill with Snoop Dogg. 
Future Plan : College. pedal Thanks To: My parent. 
and i ter for believing in me and to m friend · for all the 
go d times. 

Janie Crocco 

'The future belong 
to tho e who believe in 
the beauty of their 
dream." 

-E. Roosevelt 

11-02- 4, 15 Longview Dr. Like :Travelling. literature. 
Di like : up rficialit , ign ranee, math. ctivitie : 

olleyball (9.10,11.12), Italian Club (12). French Club 
(12). Memorable Moment: 3-30-01 to -13-02 PeJ. 
01-01-01 At m place with ce, C and P, 5-02 five da 
field trip (Rimimi, Ital III A) Future Plan : T tra el 
to urope this umm r and go to c lleg . pedal 
Thanks To: M family and thank ou o mu h f r all of 
th help this year. 
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Seth Croll 

"Problems cannot be 
solved at the same level 
of awarenes that 
created them." 

-Albert Einstein 

03-1 -85, 191 Clinton ille Rd. Like : "The impsons", 
fencing, money. Di likes: Mornings, optimi, ts. 
Activities: Fencing (9,1 0,11 ,Capt.l2), Cros. Country 
(10,11,Capt.12), Track (10,1 1,12), Math Team 
(9,10,1 1,12), FP (9, 10,11,12), French Club (10,11,12), 
French Honor So iety ( 11, 12), Math Honor Society 
(10, II, Vice-Pres. J 2), H (II, 12). Memorable Mo
ment: FP Internationals 2002. p cial Thanks To: My 
friends and family who ha e supported m in e erything 
I' e done. 

Shelby Dawn D'Andrea 

"Before we end and 
then begin, we'll 
drink a toast to how 
it's been ... l've loved 
these days." 

-Billy Joel 

Sheb, helb. 11-14- 5, 17 Overbrook Rd. Likes: Dream
ing, ummer nights, smile . Dislikes: Confrontation, 
headache , deci , ions. Activities: Student Council 
(1 0,11, 12), Ad vi , ory Board (1 0, I 1, 12), Nikh Victory 
Bowl (12), Sachem ( 12), enior Cia .. Play (12). 
Memorable Moment: Naragan ett '97-'02, Burlingame 
'00, ummer '00, Girl ' night , late night driv s in Zip, 
random nights at 6 Marion Ct., "The Foot", Toga '02, 
night at Kri ten' , . pecial Thank To: God, my morn 
and dad, and Sherry for all their , upp rt. ara, teve for 
everything (e pecially the laughs), and all my friend . 
especially Becca and hri tina, f r always being there. 

"Living like there's no 
tomorrow means 
loving all you can 
today." 

Meliss, Missa. 07-07-85, 24 awn Ridge Rd. Like : 
Laughing, red roses, summ r. Dislikes: Goodbyes, igno
rance, regrets . Activities: Majorettes (9, 10,11 ,Capt.l2), 
Drama Club (I 0,11, 12), Spanish Honor Society (I 0,11 ), 
Softball (9,10), HYSS (9), Nikh Victory Bowl (12), 
Senior Clas Play ( 12) .. Memorable Moment: Co. umel 
withE a, herry and Erin, aying goodbye (9-28-02), 3-
1-0 I, 5-23-02. pecial Thank To: My mom and dad for 
constant support and unconditional lo e, my sisters for 
taking me by the hand and guiding me when I needed it. 
CJ and Christian for always making me mile and my 
friend for making high school memorable. 

"Ability and success 
depend on the effort, 
sweat and time that 
you pendperfecting 
your skill." 

Rob. 04-01-85, 1699 Ridge Rd. Like : Value meal , 
loyalty, competition. Dislikes: Eggplant, waiting, alarm 
clock . Activitie : Ba ketball (9, 10,11, 12), Mu Alpha 
Theta ( 10, 11, ecr.l2), FP ( 10, 11, 12). Memorable 
Moment: -25-01, all the night. in the ba ement. 

uppre ed Desire: To play centerfield at Yankee 
tadium. Future Plan : To g to college, make a lot of 

money, then become a teacher and high chool basketball 
coach. pecial Thank : My family, for their love and 
upport, my friends for always being there and Kelly for 

alway, giving me someone to turn to. 



Kevin C. David on 

"Base not your joy 
upon the deeds of 
other: ; for what is 
given can be taken 
away. No hope = tzo 
fear." 

-Steele 

05-21-84, 1281 Ridge Rd. Likes: Purple, concerts, big 
truck~. Di like : ntied hoe. , imports. Memorable 
Moment: Hitting Ridge at 65, 7-4-02, Ray's birthday 
'01, party at Kyle's. pedal Thank To: Roseanne, 
Debbie, Donna, Barbara, Linda, Cind), Regina, Lucy, 
Charlene, Kayla. 

07-29- 5, 43 heffield Rd. Like : Drawing, fri nd . . 
Di like : Back. tabber. . Future Plan : To be th fir t 
Davis to fini h a four year college and take my art to a 
higher level. One day working in the field of commercial 
advertis ment. pedal Thank To: My parents for the 
Ia ting . upport throughout the year , m brother, he ga e 
. ome g od ad vic . Th friend . who stuck by m -Mark 
Fernicola, Ian O'Loughlin, Matt Lupoli- it mean a lot to 
me. 

"If you want the 
rainbow, you have to 
put up with the rain." 

Chris, ina. 01-22-85, 37 pring Rd. Like : hopping. 
ro. e. , peanut . Dislikes: Rain, goodbye~. ctivitie : 
Volleyball (9, I 0), SADD (9,1 0), Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12), 

enior Class Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: Defeo 
Park, 4-7-0L 5-17-01. Prom '03. rides with Charles. 

uppres ed Desire: To walk on the clouds. Future 
Plan : Att nd college, get a great paying job and li e 
happily ever after. Special Thanks To: My mother and 
stepfather for always being there and putting up with me. 
The Sengers and the Crew for helping me through the 
rough tim s. And Charle. , for being my b st friend and 
pu hing me to do my be t. I love you all so much. 

"If you don 't land for 
something, you will 
fall for everything. " 

hay. 11-04-84, 24 Knight Ln. Like : ummer. fun, 
girL . Dislikes: Cold mornings, . chool work. liar . Fu
ture Plan : To make my busines. big. make a lot of 
mon y, and do well in life. uppre ed De ire: To mak 
million.. pedal Thank To: To ever one that help d 
me to graduate thi year. 



"Know thyself so you 
may know others." 

Lee. 05-11- 5, 19 Carriage Dr. Like : Vacation , dog , 
golf. Dislike :Getting up earl , w rk. Activitie :Vol
leyball (9). Memorable Moment: Homecoming 2000. 
Future Plan : T b come a teacher, marry, and ha e 
children. pecial Thanks To: My parent for alway 
being there t r me, my , ister for li tening to me when I 
needed them, and the teacher. who ha e helped me get 
thi far. Thank you all. 

Shana Renee DeMatteo 
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"My Lord, my savior, 
don 't judge my behav
ior but in tead, take 
what is in my heart 
and put it in my head. " 

-DMX 

Sha, Wifee. 04-07-85, 533 Quinnipiac Ave. Like : 
Tigger, mu. ic, dancing. Di likes: Ba k. tabber., drama. 
Activitie : M U ( 11, 12), Pe r Mediation (9-12), ikh 
Victory Bowl (12). Memorable Moment: "The Bridge", 
Summer '0 I, '02, 12/27/00, Ozzfe. t '02, Mary 1. Blige 
'02, "The Jungle" '02, mile. '02, Jen' hou e, "Nelly" 

oppressed De ire: T be there for people who think 
death i. the way t go, knowing I helped one p r. on. RIP 
John F. Savinelli. pecial Thanks: Gramma for waking 
me up e ery m rning, my fri nd :Caitlin (Wifee), 
Bryon, Bonnie, and Michelle. I love you all! To Mr . 
Hunter, thank y u for h lping m through my hard time . 

Kri tina DelPrete 

"Celebrate we will, 
for life is short but 
sweet for certain." 

-Dave Matthews 

Kri . . 08- I 1- 5, 6 Brockett Farm Rd. Like : Honesty, 
memories, rides. Di likes: Heartbreak, goodbye , fight . 
Activities: Field Hockey (9, I 0), Advisory Board ( 1 0), 

ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), Latin lub (9, I 0. II, 12). Memo
rable Moment: SD' s 1011 10 I, 8/20/02, ick' hou, e, 
The Rock, Sketch Mis. ion, , Summer '0 1. Special 
Thanks To: My friend and family, e. pecially Brittany, 
Michelle, Amanda, and Nicole. Thanks for all th 
memories. 

,~{ 

"I have a million 
places to go, but the 
que tion isn't where 
should I go, but where 
should I stay." 

ak, Zak. 0 l-15-85, 3 Rimmon Rd. Likes: Money, 
laziness, ports. Di like : Homework, lo ing, early 
mornings. Activitie :Italian lub (9,10,11,12), occer 
(9, 10,11 ,Capt. 12), ational Honor ociety (11, 12), 
Track ( 11, 12). Memorable Moment: ummer at 
Quinnipiac. Future Plan : College. pecial Thank To: 
My mother, , ister, and grandmother for their upport and 
always being there for me. 



Kevin Dillane 

"All alone, or in 
twos, the ones who 
really know you 
walk up and down 
outside the wall." 

-Pink Floyd 

Dill. 09-26-84, 33 Debra Ln. Like : Concerts, weekends. 
Di like :My job, Mondays. Activitie :Football (9), FP 
(9, 10,11, 12) Memorable Moment: Late night run to 
Henny Penny, Radio 104 Fest, DMB, Family Value . and 
all the other summer fun. Suppres ed Desire: To shoot 
the breeze with Aaron Lewis. pecial Thank To: 
Above all my parent for the endless support, the 
numerous teachers for not allowing me to fail, and of 
course my friends for just being around. 

"It's not the ize of the 
dog in the fight, it's the 
size of the fight in the 
dog." 

- Archie Griffin 

Durant, JD. 03-15-85, 82 Cui er Ln. Like : Mu" tang". 
football, dogs. Di like : Lo" ing, boring parties, annoying 
people. Activitie : ootball (9-11 ,Capt. 12), Indoor Track 
(9,1 0), Track (I 0), Latin Club ( 11, I 2). Memorable Mo
ment: The birth of my life, my angel Mikayla 1113/02. I 
love you baby. 7 /l7 /0 I, My guardian angel Poppie AI, 
2/ 100. Special Thank To: My parent for alway b ing 
there form , Tara for alway" b lie ing in me, Mikayla for 
being my little sun hine, Kerriann and Kaelyn for alway 
ch ering for me and making me laugh, and ach agn lla 
for always pu hing me in f otball to b better in my life 
and my future with my child. Thanks. 

"What lie behind u 
and what lies before 
us are tiny matters 
compared to what lie 
within u . " 

andra. 03-13-85, 252 King Hwy. Like : Love. movies. 
sleeping. Dislikes: Goodbyes, spiders. liars. Activities: 

wimming (9), Italian Club (9, I 0, 12), Spanish Club ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: taind Concert (Summer '0 1 ). 

panish class with Preneta, Italian crew going to 
cotty' , pizza partie" in the NHHS office with 
uperman, lunch laughs. Future Plan : To succes" fully 

get through college. get married, and start a family. 
pecial Thanks To: My friends and family. You all 

have been there for me through the years. I thank you 
greatly for all you have done for me and helped me 
through. 

Nicole Janette Eager 

"If you look at me 
closely, you will see it 
in my eyes, this girl 
will always find her 
way." 

-Britney pear 

icki. 04-06- 5. 7 Pleasant Dr. Like : Writing. dan ing. 
'N ync. Di like : Bad moods. onions, death metal. 
Activitie : Student Council (9, l 0), d i" ory Board (9-11 ). 

P (9-12), achem (12). Senior Cia" Play (12), Fi 1d 
Hockey (9), cenario Writing (11 ). HS (11.12), HY 
(I 0, II). Memorable Moment: Britney and ' ync with 
my girl , car dancing with Dan, lunche with the CKaitie , 
and "Jason" with Joe . Future Plan :To dre the p p 
star of America. pecial Thank To: M mother for 
being my guiding light. my father for holding m hand, my 
brother for making my day brighter, and m fri nd" f r 
caring. 
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Stephen Eddy 

Eddy. 09-10- 4, 3 Great Meadow Dr. Likes: Girls, 
ports. Dislikes: Waking up early. Activities: Basketball 

(9, 10,11, 12), Baseball (9, I 0). Memorable Moment: 
Myrtle Bea h '01, avo' house '02, aragansett '02. 
Future Plan : To go to college and be ucce , ful in 

hatever I do. uppre sed De ire: To win the lotto and 
never ha e to work again. Special Thanks To: Friend 
and family. 

Bryan 1 acob Enslein 

"If the stars should 
appear one night in a 
thousand year , how 
would men believe 
and adore?" 

-Emer on 

I 0-23- 4, 75 Round Hill Rd. Likes: The Mets, competi
tion, Jeep. Dislikes: 6 am, lo ing, tre . Activitie : 

occer (9-12), Indoor Track (9-11 ,Capt. 12), Tra k (9-
12), Student Council (IO,Trea . 11,12), Advi ory Board 
(9-12), NH (11,12), FPS (9-12), Latin Club (9, 10, 
Trea . 11, 12), Latin Honor ciety (I 0-12), SA YE ( 11, 
12), PTA Council (10-12), PA Facilitator (11,12). 
Memorable Moment: Rhode L land '02, St. John's '02, 
under the light at achem, Georgia '0 1. up pre ed 
De ire: To ne er be forgott n. pecial Thank To: My 
family, friends, and Erica for making me who I am today. 

"Alway be yourself 
because tho e who 
mind don't matter and 
those who matter 
don't mind!" 

Kristi, Corny, Blondie. 06-02-85, 10 Barton Dr. Likes: 
hopping, friends, miles. Dislike : Phonies, goodbyes, 

unhappiness. Activities: NHS (II, 12), Mu Alpha Theta 
(11,12), Italian Honor ociety (10-12), SADD (10-12), 
Drama Club (9), ikh Victory Bowl (12), Track (9, 10, 
Capt. II, 12), Indoor Track (9, I O,Capt. 11-12), Cro 
Country (l 0, II), Italian Club (I 0-12), Advicory Board 
( 11, 12), PA Facilitator ( 1 I, 12), enior Class Play ( 12). 

pecial Thank To: My family for always being th re 
for me. I love you. My friend , for all the good time and 
memorie , e pecially "Pop"- where would I be without 
you? 

"You never know 
what tomorrow may 
bring ... So make the 
be t of things." 

04-06-85,21 Larson Dr. Likes: Jewelry, bubbles, gum. 
Di likes: Goodbyes, sadness, mean people. Activities: 

ikh Victory Bowl (12), Senior Cia , Play (12). 
Memorable Moment: Big E. '98, '99, Summer '99 at 

mokey' , lat night with th girls, DMB '99, '00, 'OJ, 
Carnival Cruise '00, 4th of July '0 I, Sandy'. wedding 
'0 1, getting pulled over with Shari '02. Future Plans: 
To pursue a career in elementary . chool education. 

uppre ed De ire: To fly! pecial Thank To: My 
m m for being my erything, to my dad for ~howing me 
the way, and to my 'i, ter for picking me up when I wa 
down. I love you guys. 



"We can do anything 
we want to, if we stick 
to it long enough." 

-Helen Keller 

Kitty-Kat, Kit Kat. 01-06-84, 38 Upper tate St. Like : 
Movie ·, retreats, ~ports. Di likes: Boring book~. 
gos<;iper">, complainer~. Activitie : Softball (9), Track 
(1 0), Fencing (11, 12), Math Team (11, 12), Asia Club 
( 11, 12). pani h Club ( 12). Memorable Moment: The 
~kit "American Christians" at the Roger Williams Retreat 
in the summer of 2002 and th old time~ with my best 
friend, Tnrny. Future Plan :To go to college and 
become a nur<;e. pecial Thank To: God. my family, 

my friend~. and my teachers. 

"Long you live, high 
you fly, smile you 
give, tears you cry, all 
you touch, all you see, 
is all your life will ever 
be." -Pink Floyd 

5, 52 Han. en Farm Rd. Like : Laughter, the 
beach. memorie . Di like :Immaturity, liar , fake people. 
Activitie : Field Hockey (1 0), Tennis (I 0.11.12). HY 
( 11, 12), achem ( 12), Ad i. ory Board ( 11,12). Memorable 
Moment: DMB ('00), girl · night . Eminern ('02), orth 
Carolina ('00), late night with Steph, Mi. quamicut, Horne
coming, Prom. uppre ed De ire: To walk on a cloud. 
Future Plan :To attend college. become an el mentary 
teacher, get maried, rai . a famil and be . ucce ful. pe
cial Thanks To: My family for a1wa b lie ing in me -
e, P cially my mom for all the encouragement , he ha gi en 

me o er th year . 

Mark Fernicola 

"When a tray, you 
kept me on track, 
alway tuck together, 
you always had my 
back." 

-Death Threat 

Ferni. 07-07-84, 11 Flintlock Rd. Like : dge. art. 
hardcore. Dislikes: Arrogance. conformity. drug & 
alcohol. Activities: Drama Club (9-12), enior Clas"> 
Play (9-12), Art Club (12) . Memorable Moment: All the 
CTH , how. (Especially from Autumn to Ashe~ and 
mo hing at 25 ta Life). all the play . . all time. spent with 
my friend ·, every Halloween, my 18th birthday. and 
every un et I've ever , een. Special Thank To: My 
family. my friend . for their undying lo e and support, the 
poi on free cene for keeping me edge, the hilariou: 
V(egan), S(traight) E(dge) Crew at the El' 'Gee. Ivan 
from Dead Wrong for letting me do art for them. all the 
kid at the how. and the Bracelet Crew. 

"The world make way 
for the man who 
know where he i 
going." 

Lar. 0 -03- 4. 230 Millbrook Rd. Like : ars. , umm r 
girl . Dislikes: Liar . ba k tabber . rain. ctivitie : 
H eke (9.1 0.11.12). Memorable Moment: er <;mith 
'02. partie. at Koz · s. making h key tournament '02. 
Future Plans: To e entuall own a con. tru tion 
compan . pecial Thank To: M parent and , i ter'i f r 
al a s b ing there form . M brother for h !ping m 
thr ugh th hard tim . 
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"Who you are will 
show in what you do." 

-T. Edison 

K40, Forte. 06-23- 4, 9 Maiden Ln . Like : heerleading, 
surprise , Michael. Di like : Mornings, hoot. 
Activitie : Ad isory Board (9), Cheerleading 
(9, I 0, II ,Capt.l2), ik.h Victor) Bowl ( 12), .0. . (12). 

uppre ed De ire: To ride a h ting star. Future 
Plan :To attend the University of ew Ha en, be a 
. ucce, sful lawyer, get married and have children. 

pecial Thank To: My family and friends who helped 
me get thi far and for always b ing there for me, espe
cially Mike for always being there through the good 
times and the bad times, with all the laughs and advice. 

Shari Freda 

"You may forget the 
one with whom you 
have laughed, but 
never forget the one 
with whom you have 
wept." 

Shar. 12-15- 4, 90 Highland Park Rd. Likes: Lipglo s, 
A ton Martin. , pink ro, e . . Di like : pider., morning. , 
liar.. Activitie : ikh Victory B wl ( 12), Senior Cia, s 
Play (12). Memorable Moment: North Carolina with 
D.C. and C.F., Aero mith Concert '02, Hard Knock Life 
Tour '99. Future Plan :To live in Greenwich with my 
hu , band and two dog ·. uppre ed De ire: To go 
hopping with Jennifer Lopez. Special Thanks To: My 

family and friends. I appreciate everything you do for 
m. 

Edward B. Fowler III 

"Without order tzoth
ing can exist, without 
chaos nothing can 
evolve." 

Ed. 10-01-85, 35 Russell Rd. Like : Boston, outdoors, 
Fall. Di like : Ignorance, impudence, oppression. Ac
tivities: Student Council (I 0. I I, 12), Ad isory Board 
(I 0, II, 12), FP (9-12), P.A. Facilitator (11, I 2), Indoor 
Track (I 0,11, 12), Track (9, I 0, II, 12), French Club 
( 10, 11, 12). Memorable Moment: 7-17-02, football 
tailgates. Suppres ed Desire: To climb Mt. Evere t. 

pecial Thanks To: My family and friends for always 
offering support when needed, and to Erin for keeping 
me focu , ed on the important things in life. 

Matthew Friello 

"You got to roll with 
the punches to get to 
what' real." 

-Van Halen 

Matt. 11-23- 4, 34 Allen Rd. Like : Money, sports, girl . 
Di like : Mondays, losing, t rrorist . Activitie : Basket
ball (9, I 0), Football (9). Memorable Moment: Myrtle 
Beach '0 1, trip to Mi quamicut, N arragan ett '02, 

uppressed Desire: To have a clone. Future Plans: To 
go to college and have a succ ssful future. Special 
Thank To: My family and all my friends that helped me 
make my time in thi school a memorable one which I'll 
never forget. 



Robert Thoma Gagliardi 

. 

"If you have 1zo confi
dence in self, you are 
twice defeated in the 
game of life; with confi
dence you have won 
before you started." 

Bob. 09-09-84, I Greenfield Ln. Likes: Football, mu..,ic, 
girls. Di likes: Lo..,ing, whiners. Activitie : ootball 
(9, I 0, I I ,Capt.l2). Basketball (9, I 0,1 I, 12), Baseball 
(9,10,1 I ,12). Memorable Moment: avo's hou<.;e '02. 
Future Plans: College. pecial Thank To: My family 
and friends. 

Emily Gallagher 

"Get in line! Conceal 
your face! Let the 
gentle breeze of ocial 
trend erode us to the 
newest fad." 

-E.M. 

Stemily, 12-03-84,41 Clark Ave. Like :Pretty thing . . 
Dislikes: Moderation, meat. ctivitie : Drama Club 
(9, 10), enior Ia. sPlay (9, I 0, 12), NHYS (9, I 0), A 
( 10,1 I, 12), FPS (9, 10,11, 12), CMPS (I 0), Jr. League of 
Women Voter. (10,11,12), Frcn h Club (10,11). Future 
Plans: To find a cure for irony. pecial Thank To: 
Erica, with ut h r high , chool would ha e been utterly 
pointle s, Jake for circu. and ·upport, nna for teaching, 
Jack~ r him elf, Ta ha for keeping thing e citing, My 
parent, Mr. & Mrs. Z, Lauren, tu and ara, Art and our 
ability to change. 

Stephanie Gagne 

"Life i short o love 
the one you got be
cause you might get 
run over or you might 
get shot." 

- ublime 

Monk. 05- 12-86, 21 Postman Hwy. Like : Friends, 
animals, mu..,ic . Dislike : piders, normality. pecial 
Thanks To: All of my friendr.., in D.I. . and my family . 

lillian L. Gallaher 

"A diamond i only as 
unique a it flaw . " 

Jill, J.B.J., Henny P nn l. 06-14- 5. 7 Legrand Road. 
Like : h pping, hone..,t , guy . Di like : hallowne. , 
co ky people. Activitie : Minority tudent nion ( P 
11, 12), Choru (9), Ad i. ory Board (1 L 12), pani h 

lub ( 12), Nikh Bowl ( 12), eni r Clas. Pia ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: 'The Baker)", "Lunch laugh ", 
" ummer '0 1 ", " ummer '02". " lip n' , I ide. ", "Raizen 
the r r·. pecial Thank To: r d li~e to thank God 
without him I wouldn't ha\e made it thi.., far. I al o 
would like to thank my par nt and m two si . ter 
Ch nee' and abrina f r alway b ing th re to , upp rt 

me no matter what. I I ve ou guy . . 

J. 
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"The journey in 
between what you once 
were and who you are 
now, i where the 
dance of life really 
take place." 

Chri . Cari s, Car. I 0-12- 5, 56 Tenny on A e. Likes: 
Summer, dancing, rainy days. Dislikes: Two-faced 
people, morning , bug . Activities: Bac ketball (9), 
Spani h Club (10.11,12), ikh Victory Bo\1\l (12), enior 
Play (12). Memorable Moment: 3-1-02, The cruic '02, 
ev ry vacation and con ert with Nicole, ew Years e 
with Joann, all the girl night out. uppre ed De ire: 
T b an e tra n "Friend "and "ER". Future Plan : 
Go off to college, find a career, and get married in 
Di ney World. 

J e ica Gandolfi 

"Life brings tears, 
smiles and memories. 
The tears dry, the 
smiles fade, but the 
memories last 
forever." 

12-20- 4, 43 Melillo Circle. Like :Smiling, b aches. 
Di like : Liar , choice , good-bye . Activities: Ad Lory 
B ard (10,11,12), tudent ouncil (10,11,12), Italian 
Club ( 10,11, 12), enior Play ( 12), Field Hockey (9, 10,11, 
12), oftball (9,10,11), ikh Victory Bowl (12). Memo
rable Moment: Girl' night , ight at 6 Marion Ct., 
Random Ridec (The Cra h), Fie tas, Homecomi ng '00, 
The "Big Bu. t", ew Year Eve '0 1, Toga 02, Summer 
'02, Radio I 04, DMB. pecial Thank To: My family 
for their lo e and c upport throughout the year . To my 
friendc for all the good m moriec. 

Dominic George Gambardella 

"Never accept 
anyone's definition of 
you. Define yourself." 

Gamby. 02-08-85. 18 Justine Dr. Like : Girls, sports, 
cars. Dislikes: Monday, , losing. Activities: Basketball 
(9, 10, II, 12), Baseball (9, 1 0), enior Class Play ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: Myrtl Beach ( '0 1 ), Old Orchard 
Beach ('02), Prom ('03), Camping at Hamona et ('0 I). 
911010 I, All the great card nights with the guys. Future 
Plan : Go to college and make lots of money for my 
family. uppres ed De ire: To go bungy jumping or 
ky di ing. Special Thank To: My family for their love 

and support. My friends for alway being there, and 
Jackie and her family for their additional upport. Thank 
to everybody. 

"Scared that we might 
fail, we'll accomplish 
nothing, not even 
failure." 

09-22- 5, 31 Roger Ave. Likes: Art, music , individual
ity. Di likes: Conformity, pop culture, ignorance. 
Activitie :lceHock y(9,10),Art lub(ll,l2), A 
( 12). pecial Thank To: My entire family, immediate 
and otherwi e, for being there every tep of my "growing 
up year.", any friend. I' e e r tru . ted, and any enemie. 
that taught me who not to. Teach r , including Pete 
Sagnella and Diana Blythe, for being the be ' t of mentor , 
ect, etc. If you deserve thank. , you know who you are. 
Future Plan : To attend art c cho 1 in either Bo ton or 
Philedelphia eventually majoring in graphic de ign. and 
holding enough to rai c e an ama7ing family. 



Shana Elizabeth Glee on 

"Two roads diverged 
in a yellow wood, and 
I, I took the one less 
traveled. And that has 
made all the differ
ence." 

hane McGane. 08-2-85, 207 Rock Road. Likes: um
mers, laughing, thunderstorms. Di like : Boredom, 
headaches, anxiety. Activitie : Drama Club (9, 10,11, 12), 
FP (9,10,11,12), wimming & Diving (11,12), Track & 
Field (II), NHY (I 0), Fr nch Club (I 0,11, 12), French 
Honor Society (11, 12), Senior Class Play (12). Memo
rable Moment: Philippine 2000, Rwanda 2001. IC 
2002, Rewinding and Watching "When Harry Met ally" 
with the S' , Labor Day Weekend. at pofford. 

"Good friends we've 
had, goodfriend we've 
lo t along the way. In 
thi bright future you 
can't forget your past. " 

-Bob Marley 

09-25-85. 131 ulverLn. Like: Marley, 1eep, kunks. 
Dislikes: Morning , headache ·. up pressed Desire: To 
b a regular at Moe . Future Plan :To be ucce ful 
and fulfilled. pecial Thank To: Family, friend, , and 
the p ople who were alway there. 

Michele Goldfu s 

"Hug me, Love me, 
Hate me, "only god 
can love me." 

-]a Rule/Tupac 

5-14-85. Like : Basketball, chill in', hip-hop. Di like : 
Two-Timers, hadyness, selfi. hness Activitie : 
Basketball (9, I 0, 11.12), achem (12), ikh Bowl ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: My memorable moment will be 
when I graduate and no longer attend HH . 
Special Thanks: My famil), and friends. Special thanh 
to Jen for waking me up every morning. 

Robert T. Grado ville Jr. 

"All you can do in life 
i be who you are. 

ome people will love 
you for you and some 
won't like you at all. ' 

Rob. 07-01- 4, 6 Kn llwo d R ad Like : port . 
challenge, relaxing. Di like :Lie , losing, suck-up . 

ctivities: Tenni, (9), ccer (9-12), Indo r Track ( -12), 
Outdo r Track (10,11. apt. 12), H (11,12), Mu lpha 
Th ta ( 11, 12), tudent Council ( 11.12), d\ i f) Board 
(11.12), P.A. Facilitator (1 L 12), Yal minar (1 0-12). 

uppre ed De ire: T b religi u . to go k di ing, t 
become a marine. Future Plans: To g t a great j b that 
keeps m bu y and happy. pecial Thank To: M m and 
Dad, Kate, great friends, and in piring t a her and 
coache . . 
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Amanda Lynn Greco 

"I don't know where it 
all went, but time passed 
us by ... ju t when it 
seemed a if tlze fun had 
ju t begun ... " 

Manda, Mand. 10-14- 5. 6 Surrey Drive. Like :Star, 
achie ements, the beach. Di like : eet, . elfishne. s, cats. 

ctivities: ikh Victory Bo\\ I ( 12). Memorable 
Moment: 10/1 /01. 10/12/01, 11/3/01. Lynyrd kynyrd 
'0 I, Mi. quamicut ( ummers '0 1 & '02), ew Year. 
('0 I & '02), Prom '03, and many, many more. pecial 
Thank To: My momm , daddy, Chri tine, John for 
alway being there for me when no one el e wa , & my 
friend for the good time~. I love y u all. Suppre sed 
De ire: To dan eon the French Rivi ra on my 200ft. 
yaht. Future Plan : To go to college, be succe <;ful, & 
ha e a family. 

"Try not to become a 
man of ucce , but 
rather, try to become a 
man of value." 

-Albert Einstein 

Ha man, DuHa. s. 09-16-84, 125 crub Oak Road. 
Likes: BMW 23 Road. ter., guitar~, mu. ic. Dislikes: 
Majority of rap, the Yankee , early mornings. Activities: 
Track (9), Cro . Country( I 0-12), Rifle Team (9-12), 
Drama (I 0-12), French Club (I I), Writing lub ( 11, 12), 
Choru ( 11 ), ew Ha en Yale aturday eminar (l 0), 
Tennis ( 12) Memorable Moment: DMB '02, California 
'99, ew Orlean. '01, St. Loui~ '02, Jethrotull '01, 
Brockton '02, ew Y ar. '00. Future Plan : To go to 
college and major in bu. iness and . econdary education. 
Suppre ed De ire: To co-own th chain of 
Margaritavill . with Jimmy Buffet. 

Tara Aileen Haggerty 

"All you can do in life 
is be who you are. 
Some people will love 
you for you and some 
won't like you at all." 

03-8-85, 18 Juniper Drive. Like :The ocean, summer, 
shopping. Activitie : wimming (9-11 ,Capt. 12), Tenni (9-
1 I ,Capt. 12), Indoor Track (I I), HYSS (I 0-12), Spanish 
Club (I 0, ec.ll ), tudent Council (9-12), Ad isory Board 
(10-12), Yellow Ribbon lub (11,12). SADD (11,12), 
Phoeni (II, 12), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), achem (II ,Fea
ture~ Editor 12). Memorable Momet: Endle s freshman 
night , Maine '02, Toga '02, my 16th Birthday party. 
Special Thanks To: My mom, dad, and Kri . tofer for all 
their love and guidenc , Bobi and Didi for alway~ b ing 
their, Brian for alway~ putting a smile on my face, th 
"girl~" for all the fun time~ and my dog Sidney. 

Elizabeth Heath-Heckman 

"Music heard so deeply 
it is not heard at all, but 
you are the music while 
the mu ic Ia ts." 

-T . . Eliot 

Triple H. 11-23-85, 95 Bi hop Street Likes: Star , 
music, Indiana Jone~. Dislikes: Willful ignorance, 
mayonnaise. Activities: Fencing (9-11 ,Capt. 12), Drama 
Club (9-12), French lub (1 0-12), French Honor ociety 
(I 0, Trea~urer II, 12), H (II ,Treasurer 12), Mu Alpha 
Theta (I I, 12), P (9-12),Track (I I. 12) Senior Cla~~ 
Play ( 1 I, 12), JET (11, 12), Math Team (II, 12), achem 
(11,12), HY (9,10). pecial Thank To: My friend , 
family, teacher~, and fencing coaches for helping me to 
urvive high sch o1 unscathed. Suppressed Desire: To 

get Olympic f ncing t levi. ed in the .S., and to join th 
ca~t of Ri verdance. 



Edward Heenan 

"Money i like an arm 
or a leg-use it or lo e 
it." 

-Henry Ford 

Ed. 07-01-85,.10 Lar<.,on Drive. Likes: Money. cars, 
sports. Di like : Mornings, homework. imports. 
Activities: Ice Hockey (9,1 0.11, 12), Latin Club 
( 1 0.11.12). Memorable Moment: 5-31-0 I. Hanging 
out with friends. Suppre ed Desire: Witness the 
Boston Red ox win the World Serie . Future Plan : 
Graduate college and become succe. sful. pedal 
Thanks To: Mom, Dad. Jim, Kara and all my friends. 

"Celebrate we will 
'cause life is short but 
sweet for certain, we 
climb on two by two, 
to be sure these day 
continue." -DMB 

12-11-84. Like :Traveling, pain 2002, DMB. Di like : 
Moving. work, traffic jams. ctivitie : horus 
(9, 10.11, 12), ro_. Countr ( 11 ). Swimming 
(9,1 0,1 1.12). Memorable Moment: Good times at the 
only game in town, Misquamicut, Co i's. wim team. 
Liberty High chooL Stony Brook S hool, Barrington 
High chool and orth Ha en High chool. pedal 
Thanks To: Rhode Island friend . : Nahe d. Vicki, the 
guys and the boys. Mrs. Gregory for y ur support and 
guidance. All my lo e to Mom, Dad, Jared and Linnea. 

Sharon L. Helgans 

"We must do extraordi
nary things. It would 
be obscene not to." 

-Dave Eggers 

Sharona. 05-28-85, 20 Van Rose Drive. Likes: CD 
jackets with lyrics, comfy sneakers. new art ">Upplies. 
Dislike : Haircuts. <.,tage makeup, winter weather. ctivi
tie : Ad isory Board (Vice Pre<,. 9-12). Drama Club (9-
12). Art Club (9-12). Writing lub ( J 1,12), uture 
Teachers Club (11.12), Italian Club (9-12). 
Em.ironmental Club (11.12). H BY Youth Leader<.,hip 

eminar (I 0), Field Hockey (9, I 0), Track (9), achem 
( 12), Senior Cla<.,s Play ( 12) uppre ed De ire: To be 

utanne. Special Thank To: My family, my teacher">. 
my amazing friend<.,, and everyone else who ha"> chal

lenged and inspired m . 

Robert Hermann 

.. 
"You know what? 
There i 110 Easter 
Bunny! Over there 
that' ju t a guy in a 
suit." 

Rob, Bob, Hermann. 10-19- 4, 2107 Hartford Turnpike. 
Like : Mu. ic. <.,kating. <.,)eep. Di like :Waking up, 
pain. vegetables. Activitie : Drama (10.11.12). 
Memorable Moment: Ha ing a 16ft. revohe com 
dangerous! clo. e to cru. hing me. pedal Thank To: 
All m teach rs for teaching me thing I rna) never 
n ed in life Ufk). M famil for pushing m to do m 
b st. my friends who tuck with me,and to e\er one 
who tol rated m beha ior. Future Plan : To go to th 

ational Guard and to college to b a contract r. 
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"Whatever the goal 
you are eeking, keep 
trying and answer thi 
demon by saying: 'I 
can."' 

- Edgar Guest 

Rob, Hug . . 10-01- 5, 192 Rock Road. Like : Hockey, 
ba eball, golf. Dislike : Quitter , lo ing, complainer . 
Activities: Ad isory Board ( 11, Co-Vice Pr .12), 
Hockey (9JO,ll,Captain 12), Ba. eball (9-12), French 
H nor o iet) ( 1 0). ational Hon r ociety ( 11, 12), Art 
Club (11, 12), rench lub (12), enior Play (12), P.A. 
Facilitator (11, 12), Football (10). pecial Thanks To: 
My family, e peciall m parent who alway pushed me 
to do my be t and upported me throughout my endeav
or . Th Burn. ', you were like a cond family to me, to 
my boy , and C ach Violano and AI Tancretti. 

Antonietta Izzo 

"Happiness i not 
having what you want, 
but wanting what you 
have. " 

etta. 12-10- 5, 27 Elizabeth Terrace. Likes: Italian. , 
mile. , laughing. Di like : Two-faced p ople. Activitie : 

Soccer (9,10,11 , 12), Nikh Victory Bowl (12). Special 
Thank To: My parent and . i ter, Filomena, for all your 
lo e and upport, my be t friend , e pecially Li a for all 
the great memorie . Memorable Moment: All the time 
I pent with my be t friend , Enrique concert '02. Future 
Plan : Go to college, open a bu ine , get married to th 
man of my dream , and rai e a great family. 

"The worst day in 
the woods is always 
better than the best 
day at home. 
Thanks Dad. " 

02-08-85. 23 Bridgeview Road. Like : Backpacking, 
hunting, weightlifting. Dislike : Pollution, shoes. 
Activities: Indoor Track (9,10,1 ],Captain 12), Outdoor 
Track (9, I 0, II ,Captain 12), Latin Honor Society 
(10,11,12), Latin Club (9,10,11,12). pecial Thank To: 
My family, Jacki , and my coach, Marc, for helping me 
bring out what I hould've known I had in me all along. 
Future Plan : To remember who I am and why I am that 
way, and to live accordingly . Suppressed De ire: To 
ho. t "The Man Show." Memorable Moment: August 
12, 2000. 

"If you were hacked 
by a hacker, you 
wouldn't know 
about it." 

Chucky. 03- 16- 5, 93 Bailey Rd. Like :Rap, R gae, 
car~:,. Di like : Honda , rock music. Activitie : Football 
(9), Computer Club (9,1 0,11 ), Rifle Team ( 10,11, 12), 
Advi ory Board (9, 10,11 ,12). Future Plans: To work for 
a major computer company and make more money than 
Bill Gate . uppre sed Desire: To be a spy for the CIA. 
Memorable Moment: Ozzfest '01, ew Hampshire 'O J 
and '02. pecial Thank To: My family and friends for 
all their upport. 



Jaclyn M. Jermine 

"The world is round 
and the place which 
may seem like the end 
may only be the 
beginning." 

Jackie. 07- ~- 5, 9 Jones Farm Rd. Like :Hello , 
laughing, secreb. Di like : Goodbyes, thunderstorm , 
change. Activitie : occer (9-12), Indoor Track (II), 
Student Council (1 0, 11, ecr.l2), Advisor} Board 
(1 0,11, 12), ADD ( 11, 12), Future Teacher Club (11 J 2) 
NHYSS ( 11, 12), ikh Victory Bowl (12). Memorable 
Moment: Fre hman memories, girls nights, random 
night at 6 Marion Ct., Homecoming '02, ew Year' 
Eve '01. pedal Thank To: My mom, dad, and Mat
thew for helping shape the type of individual I am today. 
Also to my friends for the many memories, advice and 
crazy times we've had. I love you all! 

Richard Kaika 

Rick. 10-12-85, 185 ugarHill Rd. Like: Partie., girl, 
truck . Di like :Early m rning , homework. Future 
Plan : To go to colleg , make a lot of mon y and be 
ucce fu1 at whatever I do. pecial Thank To: My 

family and friend . 

"Some come in our 
life and quickly go. 
Other tay and leave 
footprints on our 
hearts and we are 
never the am e." 

KK, Midas. 0 -12- 5. 2085 Hartford Tpke. Like : Good 
friend , faithfulness, b aches. Di likes: Mean people, 
broken promises, lie. . ctivitie : ational Honor Society 
(II, 12), Volleyball (I 0. II), rt Club (I 0, II, 12). pan ish 
Club ( 10, II, 12), tudent Council (I I, 12), Phoenix 
(I 0, II, 12), Italian Club (II), Future Teachers Club (II). 
SADD ( 10, II, Vice-Pres.l2), Future urses Club ( 12). 

uppres ed De ire: To make a difference in people' 
li es. pecial Thanks To: My famiy for always being 
there for me through good time and bad. My friend . for 
picking me up when I'm down and laughing every minute 
of the day. 

Matt Kaman 

"Every new 
beginning comes 
from ome other 
beginning end." 

Kama. 09-17- 4, 25 I Mill Rd. Like : Ele tronic. , car . 
Dislike : low dri er , bad driver . Activitie : Fencing 
(9,10,1 1.12), Track (9,10), P.A. Facilitator (11,12). 
Memorable Moment: Brandf rd Fe t '0 I and finding 
my friend, . Suppre ed De ire: To b a teacher and learn 
what it's like to teach u. teenger . Future Plans: ttend 
higher learning and e eel in th automoti industr . 
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"Don 't teal. The 
government hate 
competition." 

J-Rod. l 0-04- 5. 12 Ma St. Like : Vacations, partie , 
mu. ic. Di like : Telemarketers , rats. Memorable Mo
ment: Mr. orth Haven ('0 1 ), Ma L 2002 and June 20, 
2002. uppre ed Desire: To own a club. Future Plans: 
To go to college and become ~ucce">sful. pecial Thanks 
To: Mom, Dad, Roman and all my friend . 

"Hope is a good thing; 
maybe the be t of 
thing , and tzo good 
thing ever die . " 

-Shaw hank 
Redemption 

Cra?} Leg~. I 0-01-84, 521 Qui nnipiac e. Likes: So -
cer, ba<.,eball, mu<.,ic . Di like : Mornings, running, lo. ing. 

ctivities: occer (9, I 0,11 ,Capt.12),NH (II .Pre~.l2), 
Mu lpha Theta (I 0,11 ,Pres.12), H (1 0,11, 12), pani . h 
Club (1 0), Jazz Band (I 0, I I, 12), Indoor Track (1 0,11, 12), 
Ba. ketball (9), Track (9, I 0, 11, 12 ), Bo s' tate ( 11 ), Math 
Team (9.11.12), JETS (II, 12), Senior Cia. Play ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: occer pre-game huddle. led by 
the a ing of the Prefontaine Pra er. pecial Thank To: 
Mom. Dad, Megan, Brian, Hillary and my friend for all of 

our upport. 

Adam Katz 

"You can only 
comtemplate what 
your mind can 
describe." 

05-14-84. Likes: Reading, ~atires. computers. Activities: 
Fencing (I 0,11, 12). Cro~s Country ( 10), Latin Honor 
Society (II, 12), Junior League of Woman Voters 
(I 0,11, 12), Latin Club (I 0,11, 12), ATOMS (ll ,12), Math 
League (I I, 12). 

"Time is a broken 
glas that splinters 
against the wall." 

-Savage Garden 

Dan. 06-29- 5, 303 Bassett Rd. Like :Oakdale, 98 
Degree">, car~. Di likes: Raci">m, arrogance. Activitie : 
Latin lub (I 0, II, 12), Latin Honor ociety ( 11, 12), 
Drama lub (11,12). Future Plan :To go to college and 
get a g od job. Memorable Moment: Group partie. , 
prom '02, '03, B .. B. concert '0 I, I 04 F . t '02. tudy hall 
'02, '03. Special Thanks To: My family and friend for 
believing in me and upporting me o er the year.. Special 
thanks to my lo e, alwa and fore er. 



Jennifer Linn Kennedy 

"Don't judge me by 
the cover of my book 
but from what I wrote 
otz the inside of my 
pages." 

Jen. 08-11-8 , 10 Belmont St. Likes: Mu<.,ic, movies, 
dating. Dislikes: Shoes. Activitie : oftball (9). Memo
rable Moment: The moment I slipped and fell in the 
middle of the caf . Future Plan : To be a marine biolo
gist. Special Thank To: Mom and Dad, Dan Kennedy
thanks so much! You guys are the greatest! 

David G. Koczak Jr. 

"Live life like there' 
tzo tomorrow." 

-Pink Floyd 

Kozy. 08-03-84, 39 Meadow Vi w Dr. Like :Partie , 
camping, relaxing. Di likes: tre. s, attitude~;. 
Activitie : Football (9), Baseball (9, 10), Lacro .. e 
(11,12). Future Plans: To li e in New Hampshire b the 
lake. uppre ed De ire: To see and talk to m grandpa 
one more time. Memorable Moment: Mi. quamicut, 
New Year's ve ·o I, Lynyrd kynyrd ·o I, avo' . '02, 
summer '02, July 7-14-02, Prom '03, and th good time. 
with the crew and m fri nds . Special Thank To: M 
mom, dad, sister. and the rest of m famil . 

Nicole Kieslich 

"I'd rather be disliked 
for who I am, than 
likedfor who I'm 
not." 

06-27-85, 16 Fawn Ridge Rd. Like : unny da}S. 
dancing, laughing. Di like : Change~;, jeans, thunder
storm . . Suppressed Desire: To give my children the 
childhood my parents gave me. Memorable Moment: 
Homecoming "Princess" 2000. Sweet 16 at EARTH, my 
. enior dance solo-2003. Future Plans: To own my own 
bu<.,iness and be successful like my daddy. pecial 
Thank To: Mommy, Daddy and Li">a for always telling 
me not to worr} what ever} one eL e think<.,, Laura for 
always being a shoulder to cry on and Mark for leaving 
footprint"> in m heart. I love you all! 

Whitney Kono 

"In order to achieve 
greatly, you must 
ri k failing greatly." 

-Theodore 
Roo evelt 

Whit. 05-05-85. 235 Quinnipiac A\ e. Like : Hor e-back 
riding, un hine. friend . Dislike : B ing ignor d, bad 
dri rs, liar. . ctivitie : Maj r tte (I 0), Pe r M diati n 
(9,10,1 1.12), OS (10,11,12), Italian Club (10.11.12). 

tudent Council ( 10.1 L 12). Choru (9). 
Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: t p h p ·oo. Lake 
Com pounce Halloween ·o I, girls' night out. Future 
Plan : Go to college, b come . ucce<.,sful and find happi
nes. in what er I do. pecial Thank To: AI ·sa for 
alwa s being th re to give me a r alit check, m m m 
and dad forth ir supp rt and all m true friends that hav 
made it to senior ear with me. Thank. for the mem rie . 
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"He who make a 
beast of himself, gets 
rid of the pain of 
being a man." 

-Dr. Johns 

Kopetz, Jim. 06-28- 5, 14 How St. Like : Independent 
film , G n.lo Journalism, mu ic. Di like : Organi1ed 
religion. Activitie :Latin Club (9,10,11,12), Drama Club 
(9, 10). Memorable Moment: Pre' · parking lot, Ozzfe t 
'0 1, DMB '02, Allman Brothers' 02, night at Pablo' 
circle. Future Plans: To go to college and make , orne
thing of myself. pecial Thank To: Hunter . Th mp-
. on for in. piring me to pu h my limit a far as they can 
go, and my parent and all of m friend with whom I 
ha e e perienced life to the extr me. 

Jonathan Lambe 

"I will explore all my 
options before I com
plain about my limita
tions." 

JonL. 04-29-85, 1619 Hartford Tpke. Likes: Franklin the 
Turtle, cartoon , football. Di likes: School, practice, 
egg . Activities: Ba ketball (9,1 0, II , 12), Football 
(9,10,ll,Capt.l2). uppre ed De ire: To meet Franklin 
the Turtle. Memorable Moment: Friday night football 
game on Vanac re ie1d. Future Plans: To marry the 
girl I love and live happily ever after. Special Thanks 
To: My mom for all her support and Coach Anthony 
Sagnella for all hi guidance. 

Joann Graziella LaCerva 

"The greatest regret is 
not achieving, while 
the greatest satisfac
tion is succeeding." 

Jo, JoJo. 01 -04-85, 27 tonehedge Dr. Likes: Music, 
chocolate, humor. Di likes: hyness, computers, English . 
Activities: occer (9, I 0,11, 12), Italian Honor ociety 
(I 0,11, 12), Italian Club (Vice-Pres. II, Vice-pres.l2), 
Sachem (12), ikh Victory Bowl (12), Senior Class Play 
( 12), Nursing Club ( 12), P.A. Facilitator (II, 12). Memo
rable Moment: The BB Homecoming, Spanish class with 
Ms. Preneta, Megan's parties. pecial Thank To: All ITI) 

fri nds and family . E pecially my br ther, Joe, for being 
more than ju. t a brother, but al o a great friend, and my 
ister Anna, for teaching me my ABC' and alway. being 

there for me. 

Chri tian Ljunggren 

"What good is it for 
a man to gain the 
world but to lose his 
oul in the proce ?" 

-DMX 

LJ. 06-17-85, 20 Mill Rd. Like : Ba ketball, hoes, rap. 
Dislikes: Monday , work, morning . . Activities: Ba. ket
ball (II, 12), Football ( 1 0), NHYS ( 11, 12), A ian Club 
(10,11,12), pani h Club (11,12) Future Plans: To go to 
college and th n bee m a ucces. ful bu ine. srnan. 
Memorable Moment: Anger Managem nt Tour '00, 
Nelly '00, Wizards v .. Celtic. '01. uppressed Desire: 
To win the NBA Slam Dunk contest. Special Thanks To: 
My family for everything, and everyone el e who ha 
gotten m here. Al o thank to P. a g. and Mr. J. 



Kelly Lynn Lockyer 

"I'm gomza make you 
come with me, and 
here comes the un, 
and we'll be chasing 
the clouds away." 

-Aerosmith 

0 l-23-85, 15 Spring Rd. Like : Laughing, beaches, 
memories. Di likes: Procrastination, rain, di honesty. 

ctivitie :Volle) ball (9-12), HY (10), panish Club 
(I 0-12), Ad vi ory Board (I 0-I2), Sachem ( 12), Nikh 
Victory Bowl ( 12), enior lass Play ( 12), H ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: URI '00, Ocean City '00, SS EP 

ights '00, Aerosmith '0 I, "Magnets" (Summer '0 I), -
25-01, Journey '01, UConn '02, Gym w/ P. pedal 
Thanks To: The girls who will be my be t friend . until 
forever ends, my parent and Tracie for supporting me, 
and to Rob for being e erything I could have e era ked 
for, I love you all! 

Stephen Anthony LaPre ti 

"If music can't say it, 
nothing can." 

teve. 04-05-85, 175 entinel Hill Rd. Likes: Mu ic, 
laughing, friend. . Di like : Change, untidine , rap. 

ctivitie : ECA (9-12), Jazz Band (9-12), PA Facilitator 
(11,12), eniorCla Play(l0-12), H (12),Future 
Plans: To . tudy music and bee me a performing musi
cian. pedal Thank To: My parents, m broth r Mike, 
all my upportive family, Linda Scillia, Jame. and Jim 

alzano, Mr. icol tti, Mr. Tede chi, Mr . Jack:on, Mr. 
Bencivenga, my horn teacher Mr. Fr , Mae tro Ventr of 
th New Haven Y uth ymphony rch tra and Wind 
En emble, ECA Faculty, B Tangl wood Institute, all 

my upporti e friends. 

"It's over before you 
know it, it all goe by 
so fast, the bad night 
take forever and the 
good nights don't ever 
seem to last. " 

-Tom Petty 
05-15-85, 5 Rustic Lane. Like : Reminiscing, leeping, 
star.. Dislikes: Arguments, shark , goodbye . Activities: 
Field Hock y {9, 10), Ad isor) Board (9. 10,12), tudent 
Council (10,11,12), ikh Victory Bowl {12), enior 
Cia. Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: ummer '0 I, 
The Hole, YC. ew Year' . Eve '01. The Foot, Hawaii 
'02, random night. at Marion Ct., all the ride.. up-
pre ed De ire: To own the hou eon the cliff in Kaua'i. 

pedal Thank To: My parents for all their love and 
support, Adam for always being there, and my friend for 
the countless memorie . I love you all. 

"Celebrate the mo
ment, a it turn into 
one more. Another 
chance at victory, 
another chance to 
score. " -Ru lz 

Matt, Lupes. 05-1 - 4, 115 entinel Hill Rd. Like : 
Drums. directing, music. Di likes: Latene . smoker , 
rap. Activitie : Jazz omb (9-12). HY (9). nior 

la Play (10,11,12), Drama lub (lO. 12), Concert 
Band (I 1.12), Ch ru. (12), Ja:zz Band (12). Memorable 
Moment: Y . '99. '00, '0 1, Ki . '00. Brigado n ·o 1, 
Jethro Tull '0 I, ound of Mu. ic '02, Ru. h '02, We. tconn 
Mu ic Camp '02. Future Plan : T b a mu ician and/ 
or mu. ic teacher. pedal Thank To: M friend. and 
famil , my mu. ic tea her. (Mik. , K n, R n, arol. 

hawn). Rush, Ye , Led Zepp lin, Pink Flo d. and John 
Lennon. 



Amanda Lyon 

"Strength i overcome 
by weakne s. Joy is 
overcome by pain. The 
night is overcome by 
Brightne s-and love 
remain the ame. " 

Twan. 03-14- 5, 2099 Hartford Tpke. Like : Parties, 
racing, Mu~tang~. Di likes: Rain, people who can't drive, 
Honda'~. Activities: Soccer (9,10), Ba ketball (9), 
Tennis (9, 10,1 I, 12). Memorable Moment: pyin' an 
Cr in' with ikki, Prom '02, '03, the pike, !at summer 
nights with Ja. on and the B.K. crew, 9-13-200 I. Future 
Plan : To become a radiologi t. pecial Thanks To: My 
friend. , ikki, tephani , and e. pecially Marcus who ha, 
b en th r no matter what. 
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Erin Mahoney 

"The road won't be so 
lonely if we can say in 
the end we've walked it 
together hand in hand 
as friend . " 

0 -01- 5, 2 Turner Drive. Likes: 4-leafclo er-·, 
thunder- torm. , un et . Dislikes: Goodbye , promi e , 
rainy day . . Activities: Indoor track ( 10,11, 12), Track 
{9,10, Capt. II and 12), Yellow Ribbon {10,1 1,12), Latin 
Club (II, 12), enior Cia Play (12), Nikh Victory Bowl 
( 12). Memorable Moment: Dave Matthews '0 I, '02, 
Wa hi ngton Ave rides, 4/16/2002, Apri I vacation '02, 

ew York with Andr a, Indoor tate and tate Open 
junior year, lat nights with th girls. Future Plan : To 
go to college. pecial Thank To: My par nt, i ter, 
coache. , friend (you know who y u are), I couldn't ha e 
done it with ut you. I lo e you all. 

Eric Tin-Hing Ma 

"Learn the truth in 
the morning and die 
content in the 
evening." 

-Confucius 

hapsticks, 
cinema, machine~ . Dislikes: Sore lo~er~. commerciab. 
Activities: Fencing (9-11 ,Capt. 12), Asia Club ( 10, Tres. 
II), Drama lub (9, 11, 12), National Honor ociety 
(II, 12), enior Class Play ( 12), FP (9-12). Memorable 
Moment: itting through a 3 hour sport~ banquet with 
my elbow in the pa ta for half that time. uppressed 
Desire: To really tell . omeone off when I get angry. 
Future Plans: Change the world, but help my mother 
with the di . hes first. pecial Thanks To: Je~u~. Mom, 
Dad, Grandma and Grandpa, Aunt o, Mike Li, Brian 
Lee, Jeff ager, the late Ms. Patricia Tangney, ony, 
Konami, and Sunri e. 

Anthony David Mai 

"Where i there 
dignity unle s there is 
honesty?" 

-Marcu Tullius 
Cicero 

Chunk. 06-12-84, 6 Howe St. Likes: Parties, sport , girls. 
Di like : Liars, injuries, losing. Activitie : Fo tball 
(9, 10, II, 12), Track (1 0), Latin Club (I 0,11, 12). Future 
Plan : To become a ucce ·ful ch f, b a great father and 
husband, and live the rest of my life with dignity and 
respect. Special Thanks To: My mother Mary, my 
broth r Peter, all the member- of my family, andra and 
family, and m st importantly my father Mike who taught 
me the ways of the world and will always look down on 
me fr m hea n. 



Bridget Mancini 

"Courage doesn't 
always roar. Sometime 
courage is the little 
voice at the end of the 
day saying I'll try again 
tomorrow." 

Brie. 03-2-8 , 158 Rimmon Rd. Likes: Reading, writ
ing. friends. ctivitie : Field Hockey (9, 1 0), Student 
Council (I 0, 12), pan ish Club ( 12), Spani h Honor 
Society ( 11 ), ADD ( 12). Future Plan : To go to 
college and become a psychologist. uppre ed Desire: 
To travel the world. pecial Thank To: My famil) and 

friends. 

Alli on Lynne Mangle 

"The mo t wa ted of 
all days is one without 
laughter. " 

- E.E. Cummings 

Swish. 0 -04- 5, 10 arriage Dr. Likes: Autumn, laugh
ing, mu. ic. Activitie : Drama Club (9-12), FP (9-12), 
National Honor ociety ( 11,12), nior Cia .. Play rew 
(9-11 ), enior Cia Play (12), Girl. ' Swimming (11, 12), 
NHYS ( 10). Memorable Moment: All of the great 
times back. tage, Internationals 2002, and getting 
stranded on the highway with Joanna and Jerry Echo. 
Future Plans: To trav I the world. Special Thank To: 
My family, friend , and teacher for all of th ir upp rt. 
AL o, thanks to the Tee hie~ for all the great memori .. 
laughter, and hard work. 

Kathryn Manende 

"The more you 
depend on forces 
outside yourself, 
the more you are 
dominated by them." 

Katie, KT. 07-20-85, 22 Jone~ arm Rd . Likes: ature, 
E Patriot~. thunderstorms. Di like : Wet snow, traffic, 

fights. Activities: Girl<,' wimming (9-12), ikh Victor} 
Bowl ( 12), Creative Writing Club (I 0-12), panish Club 
(I 0-12), Environmental Club ( 11-12). HY S (I 0-12). 
P.A. Facilititor (11-12). Senior Play (12). achem (II, Co
Editor 12), Girls' tate (II), JSHS (I 1-12) Memorable 
Moment: P.A. Camping Trip~. times with the guys, FP , 

ummer earch '00- '03, hikes at Sleeping Giant, lunches 
with Caity and icole, nights at Athena II, days with the 
Search Crew. pecial Thank To: Mom. Dad, Maggie. my 
family and friends (especially Greg and the guys). 

"Wouldn't it be nice if 
we were older then we 
wouldn 't have to wait 
o long." 

-The Beach Boy 

His Royal Flyness. 08-04- 5, I 0 arriage Dr. Like : 
English, music, the Curtain. Dislike : err t. math. ego
maniac . . Activitie :Drama lub (9, 10,11, 12). HY 
(I 0), Peer Mediation (9, 10, 11, 12), .A.V. . (I I. 12). 

enior Cia.~ Pla Cr w (9, 10, II), nior lass Pla ( 12) 
Memorable Moment: All the drama ~how . . Mr. 
O'Brien· clas. and all th time spent with friend .. 
Future Plan : Do . anyone r all know'? p cia I 
Thanks To: Mom. Dad. Ja. on. Alli on. famil). fri nds. 
and English teacher . 

-l7 



" tick and stones and 
words mean nothing. 
Don't care so much of 
what they think and 
you'll be amazing too." 

pud. Marcu . . 04-25- 5, 1044 Hartford Tpke. Like : Life, 
ports, truch. Dislike : Ni , an, Honda, Mit ubi hi. 
ctivitie : Football (9.1 0.11. 12), Indoor Track (I 0,11 ,12), 

Track (9.1 0, II Capt. 12). Memorable Moment: Trip to 
Virginia. all of la t ummer, Ticker (the time ), the night 
at everyon ' hou. e , Kyle' Party. uppressed De ire: 
To make random trips to Flordia that we never got to. 

pedal Thank To: My par nts, all ten of m other 
mother , Ke in, Kyle, cotty, Anthony, Tom, Chri , 
Aaron, Burger King, all of my friend , my coaches, my 

brother. and Ju. tin. 
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"Success is to be 
mea ured not so 
much by the position 
that one has reached 
in life as by the 
obstacles which he 
has overcome." 

Manuzz. 01-2 -85,36 Bailey Rd. Like :Hanging out 
with friend , treet racing, long walk, on the beach. 
Di likes: chool food, ignorant people, long line .. 
Activitie : Baseball ( 11 ). Memorable Moment: 
Walbaums' parking Jot, ew Hamp. hire '02, 104 Fe t 
'02. Future Plan : Going to the Air Force, enjoying 
my elf while I grow old. uppre sed Desire: To be 
President of the nited State. . pedal Thank To: My 
mother, and all the p ople who helped me. 

"The man to fear most 
in life is a man with 
nothing to lose." 

Johnny, Big John. Zurl. 09-19-84, !Ill Hartford Tpke. 
Like :Money. parties. cars. Di like : Slow drivers, 
Mondays, snotty people. Activitie : Football (9, I 0). 
Memorable Moment: All the fun times, the parties, ast 
rock, the Spot, winning the races, squating 525 lbs., the 
1 t of every month. Future Plan :To be succe ·. ful and 
happy, live large, big house, five cars. Suppressed 
De ire: To fly a Stealth Fighter. pedal Thanks To: My 
Mom, brother Dan, , ister Cathy, and the rest of my 
family. AI o all my close friends that were alway there 
when I needed someone to talk to. 

Chri topher Marone 
-....---

"If you want to dance, 
you have to pay the 
band. If you want to 
gamble, you have to 
pay the man." 

-Rocky 

hri ·. 04-18- 5, 21 Weathers Rd. Like : Power, cards, 
money. Dislike :Mondays, rules, lo ing. Activitie : 
Football (9,10,11,12). Ba. ketball (9). Memorable Mo
ment: Beach house '02, July 4, 2002, Savo' . '02, urn-
mer '0 l. Future Plan : To attend C and own 
my own buisnes . Suppres ed De ire: To become a 
ucce. ful busine man and make a lot of money. 

Special Thanks To: Mother, Father, and the re t of my 
family for always b ing there. 



"Push yourself again 
and again. Don't give 
an inch until the final 
buzzer sound . " 

-Larry Bird 

12-08-84, 51' Chapel Hill Rd. Like : Basketball, occer. 
Activities: occer (9,10,11,12), ational Honor ociety 
( 11, 12). Future Plans: To succeed in the career I choose 
to follow. pecial Thanks To: My new soccer 
teammates, my true friend. and teachers at West Haven, 
my wonderful parent. and my friends made at orth 

Haven. 

Gina Ma ella 

"Life has a lot of 
challenges and you 
always come out of 
them." 

G. 04-12-85, 15 Grove Rd. Like :Tom Brady, spending 
money, th beach. Di like : Bu. y . ignaL, back. tabber., 
liars. Activitie : Choru (9, I 0,11 ), enior Class Pia ( 12). 
Nikh Victory Bowl (12). Memorable Moment: Crui e 
2002 w/Nik, New Year. '01, minem cone rt, chillin' 
with the clown . quad (the best around), Gerbil with 

teph, crazy night with the girL and the 'HH'. pecial 
Thanks To: My family e p ciall my momm and dadd 
for giving m e rything and always being here f r m . 
my grandma Rosie-you are m inspiration and guardian 
angel, and to my angel - ikki. Jacki , Rachie and 
Amanda for all th whack time . . I lo e you all. 

Zachary Evan Martin 

"Life is a movie. Write 
your own ending. 
Keep believing. Keep 
pretending." 

-The Muppets 

Zach, Martin. 05-11-85, 75 River Rd. Like :Technology, 
impsons, hockey. Di like : tress. nay . ayer , people 

who don't hold the door. Activities: Student Council 
(11,12), tudent Advi-,ory Board (11,12), Latin lub 
( 10, II, 12), Latin Honor Society ( 11 ), Peer Mediation 
(II, 12), Hockey (9, 10, II, 12), Tennis (9, I 0), HY ( l 0) 
Memorable Moment: arragansett, tailgating at the 
football games. Future Plan :To attend college. up
pre ed Desire: To own a porsche twin turbo. pecial 
Thank To: My family my friend and my teacher . . 

Mark Mather 

"Everything i funny, 
as long a it happen 
to someone el e." 

07-13- 4. 12 Anthon} Rd. Like : Import .. Di like : 
Domestic junk. 
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Tim McCall 

"Without sacrifice there 
i no victory. If I control 
my de tiny, maybe one 
day I'll give thi world 
the best of me." 

-]a Rule 

T. Mac. kip tom Lou. 06-07-85, 60 Man, field Rd. 
Likes: treetball. martial arts. hip-hop. Di like : Chevy 
Berettas, cheap talk.. DMB. Memorable Moment: The 
Ridge Road Jump. Future Plans: To be rich. up-
pre ed De ire: To li e the life of Mark) Mark. Special 
Thank To: God, my family, and my friend . 

Donald T. McKnight 

"Worrying is like a 
rocking chair. It gives 
you something to do, 
but doe n 't get you 
anywhere." 

Don, ugg. 12-01-84, 6 Bunker Hill Rd. Like : Mu~
tangs, money, nowboarding. Dislikes: Morning , 
imports, work. Memorable Moment: Ozzfe t '0 I, '02, 
Pike night. with Paul. Future Plans: To go to college 
and get a degree in whate er pay~ the mo. t money for the 
least work. oppressed De ire: To buy a very fast car. 

pedal Thanks To: I want to thank my mom, dad, 
grandma, grandpa, and sister for dealing with me. 
Thanh to Katie and Paul for alway. being there for me. 
Thank~ to Dan, Chris, Ant, Matt, Michelina, Je ica, and 
e eryone el e I could always count on! 

Courtney Danielle McCarroll 

"We learned more from 
a 3-minute record than 
we ever learned in 
chool." 

-Bruce Springsteen 

Court. 07-18-85, 6 Debra Ln . Like : Writing (Salinger), 
pringsteen. DMB. Di like : Bad pictures. volleyball 

practice~ . humidity. Activitie : Phoenix (I 0-12), ADD 
(10-12). HY (10-12). Volleyball (Manager 11,12), 

panish Club (11,12), Future Teacher's Club (11,12), 
TEACH (10-12). Memorable Moment: DMB '99, '00, 
'01, '02, Volleyball games with Jes. ica, Maine with 
Molly, missing Phantom Planet with Joanna, and Yale 

aturday Seminar with everyone. pecial Thanks To: 
Everyone (friends and family), who laugh d at my 
severely dry sarcasm, and who didn't understand my 
obs ssion. with Pete ampras and Tom Hanks. 

Lena McMorran 

"Take my hand, live 
while you can, don't 
you see your dreams 
lie right in tlze palm of 
your hand" 

-V. Carlton 

09-21-85, 8 Blake lee Ave. Like : unset ,, ladybugs. 
nights. Dislikes: Fish, dishonesty, sweat. Activitie : 
Football (Stats Keeper, II, 12), Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12). 

enior Cia. sPlay (12). Memorable Moment: RI Vaca
tions with Benini, Toga '02, random nights at 6 Marion 
Court. Future Plans: To save lives as an mergency 
Room ur.e. pedal Thank To: Mommy for being 
. uch an amazing role model, Daddy for making me laugh 
and . mile through everything in my life, Derek forb ing 
the be t older brother, and Tommy for howing me what 
true lov i .. 



Shannon Mary McNamee 

"Pictures fade away, 
but memorie are 
forever." 

han. 11-01-85, I 08 Bassett Road. Likes: The Yankees, 
memories, friends. Dislike : Perfection, goodbyes, 
mornings. Activitie : pan ish Club (I 0-12), ikh Vic
tory Bowl ( 12), Senior Class Play (12),NHYSS(l 0). 
Memorable Moment: 2/20/02, 3/1/02, 104 Fe t '0 1 and 
'02, Summer '02, Camping '02, Girl'c., ights, Aerosmith 
'02, 11/15/02, enior Prom '03. Suppre ed De ire: To 
sleep on a cloud. Special Thanks To: Mommy--thank 
you for being there for me every . tep of the way. Also to 
all my friends who have stuck by me these four year , 
e. pecially Megan, Joann, Caris a, icole, and Meli sa. I 
love you. 

"The magician Merlin 
laughed and it wa 
heard when nobody 
el e wa laughing; he 
knew what was com
ing next." 

Dan. 04-08- 5, 1950 Hartford Tpke. Like : Sun. hine, 
monkeys, rain. Di like : peeding, bug , being told what 
to do. Activitie : Senior Cia Play ( 12), Art Club ( 12), 
Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: The 
Bo. ton Museum of Scienc with Rob Hermam, Hikes 
with room 404, and th late night out with friends, you 
know who you are! uppre sed De ire: To catch a 
falling star and have my wi . h come true. pecial Thank 
To: Mom for believing in me, my friends for beings 
upportive, M . . Haggerty and M . O'Brien for li tening to 

my problems, room 404 for h !ping me out the d or. and 
hana for alway being there! 

"When the last word has 
been spoken and we've 
witne sed the final 
setting sun, all that shall 
remain i a token of 
what we've said and 
done." 

Ashy. 03-25-85, 54A Pool Rd. Like :Mustangs. mu ic, 
stars. Di like : Procrastination. close talkers, forgotten 
dream<.,. Activitie : occer (9.1 0.12), French lub (9-
12), Diversity Club (9). HYSS (I 0-12), Advic.,ory Board 
(9. 12). enior Cia'>'> Play ( 12). ikh Victory Bo\\ I ( 12). 
Indoor Track (9). Memorable Moment: July 4. 2000. 
Toast ·o I, 2 '0 I, ummer '0 I, Scarefest '0 I, The Hole 
'0 I, NYC '0 I, New Year's '02. The Foot '02, Bermuda 
'02, Tailgating '02. Tigo '02. Friendly's '02. pecial 
Thank To: To my family and friends. You are my life. 
my love, my ever} thing. I love you all. 

"Thing tum out best 
for the people who 
make the best of the 
way thing turn out." 

- Anonymou 

Lis, Lee. I 0-15- 5, 6 Eva Circle. Like : un hine, the 
beach, smiles. Di like : Rainy day<,, go db e<.,, two-fa ed 
people. Activitie : Volleyball (9-11, Capt.l2), oftball 
(9, I 0). Track ( 11 ), pani h Club (I 0-12), Ad isor 
Board ( l 0-12), DD ( 11, 12). tudent Council ( 11. 12), 

achem ( 12). ikh Vi tor Bowl ( 12). enior Cia .. Pla 
( 12). Future Plan : To go to college. become a t acher. 
get married tom . oul mate, and have a family. up
pre ed De ire: To live life with no regret.. p cial 
Thank To: My parents. ist r , and all m fri nd . 

specially Lauren and ntonietta \ ho mad high cho 
a great four ears that I will cherish forever. 
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"In life there are 110 

right nor wrong 
answer , but for eJ.-•ery 
action there is a 
consequence." 

Becky, Mick. 02-24-85, 30 George t. Like :Cars. 
chi ken, the City. Dislike : Gossip, jealou y, immaturity. 
Activitie :Majorettes (10). ikh Victory Bowl (12), 

enior Clas Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: Upstate 
ew York '99- '03, Aruba '00- '0 I, Massachusetts hotel 

with Johanna '0 I, th tree hou. e '03. trip. to orth 
Branford with Jami '02, and nake Hill. Future Plan :To 
become a R , famous modellactres(), and to ee the world. 

uppre ed De ire: T witne. sa miracl , b in two place. 
at once and swim with dolphins. pecial Thank To: My 
family and friend . for all the help and upport you gave. I 
love you all and God ble . 
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Ken Miller 

"Go as far as the 
eye can ee, and 
when you get there, 
go farther." 

Thriller. 02-27-85, 187 Pond Hill Rd. Likes: Pizza, 
climbing. Di likes: Hot weather, homework, traffic. 
Activities: Latin Club (11, 12). Memorable Moment: 

ummitting Dragon's Head peak in Colorado and 
flipping a kayak in a rapid for the fir t time during an 
expedition in orthern Ontario. Future Plan : To go to 
college and mo e to Col rado. uppre sed Desire: To 
go to Denali and pal to sp nd a few month 
mountaneering. 

Tiffany Mikalaviciu 

"I'll lean on you and 
you lean on me and 
we'll be okay." 

-DMB 

Milk. 09-08-84, I Heritage Hill. Like : Having Monday() 
off, being happy, storm~. Di likes: Bu~y signals, being 
cold. Activities: Field Hockey (9), Track (9, I 0), Cross 
Country (1 0, Capt.ll and 12), Indoor Track (I 0), Pheonix 
(1 0), Advisor Board (9), French Club (I 0,11, 12), SADD 
(9. II), National Honor ociety (I I, 12). Memorable 
Moment: Ba. ic training, Alanis '02, ew Years '01. 
Future Plan :To graduate high school, graduate AIT and 
go to college. Suppre ed De ire: To go on a cross coun
try road trip. pecial Thank To: My mom, my drill 
sergeant and my best friend Caity for always being there 
and getting me through everything. 

"The fireflies along 
the path light the way 
to our haunt. The 
more you meet, the 
faster you'll get 
there." 

Mol, Mol . 12-12-84, 23 Regency Dr. Likes: Chris, 
hockey, mu ic. Di likes: Work, embarassment. Activi
tie :Jazz Band (1 1.12), Senior Clas. Play (10,11). Jan 
Combo ( 12), Latin Honor ociety (I 0,11, 12), Drama 
Club (9. 10,11 ). Future Plans: To go to college and lean 
as much a() I an in mu. ic and theatre until I am ati()fied 
and decide to start my career with mu ic. Suppres ed 
Desire: To become a mu ician who i succ ssful as well 
a() having as much fun a possible. pecial Thank To: 
Mom, Dad, Ms. Tangney, and Chris for always being 
there for me when times g t tight. 



Steve Moalli 

. 

"If you can't spot the 
ucker at the table 

within your first half 
hour at the table then 
you are the sucker. 

-Matt Damon 

Little Mo. 03-22-85, 220 Maple Ave. Likes: Miami 
Dolphins, money, partying. Dislike : NYJ, school. 

ctivities: Ba~eball (9, l 0, I I, 12). Memorable Moment: 
Chri tmas Break 2001, lncubu 2000, Mr. orth Haven 
200 I, and Misquamiquit 2001. Future Plan : To go to 
school and get certified to become a mechanic. pecial 
Thank To: My parents for alwa~ helping and my 
brother and friends for good times. 

"I always have coffee 
when I watch radar; 
you know that. Every
body know that! 

-Dark Helmet 

08-16-85, 117 Scrub Oak Rd. Likes: Charger , hevorlet, 
friends. Dislike : Dunkin' Donut, chool. Activitie : 
Rifle Team ( l 0,11, 12). Memorable Moment: All the 
night with the group, waking up on my back p rch. 

pecial Thank To: Barbara Morgan, arah Da id on, 
Ro anne Morgillo, Charlene Dahlstrom, Cindy Rowe, 
Debra Ca e, R gina Mar u , Lucy err au, Linda Lynch, 
Donna Burli . on, Lori ich, Kayla Charpentier. 

"Far and away the 
be t Prize life offers 
i the chance to work 
hard at work worth 
doing." 
-Theodore Roosevelt 

10-10-85,5 Barway Rd. Like: Music, dancing. ctivitie: 
Majorettes (9, Capt. I 0, I 1,12) Phoenix ( 10, I 1, 12), Student 
Council (I 0, Secretary II, 2), Advisory Board ( 10), Italian 
Club (9), ADD (I 0, ecretar) 11, I 2), HY S (9,10), 

ikh Victory Bowl( 12). Memorable Moment: Majorette 
Captain '00- '0 1. ummer vacation '0 I, sweet sixteen. 
Future Plans: Go through <:.chool, get married and tart a 
family. pecial Thank To: My family, friend and 
teachers for being there for me all the time. 

"The day I die is the 
day I hut my mouth 
and put down my 
guitar." 

-Brad ole 

01-25-85, l Canterbury Wa;. Like : GirL, lifted truck., 
Che y' . . Di like : Dropped truck., imp rts. ctivities: 
Football (9,10,11) Memorable Moment: "Ozzfe. t '01", 
the week of reign. Future Plan : Make I ts of mone; 
and roll on 4 inch . uper wamp r . pecial Thank To: 
My friend<>. my ten other moth r., and the nice people at 

Hall brooke. 
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Bryon Keith Morton II 

"I'm a child of God, 
doing God' work. I've 
been put on this scene 
for a rea on. I've got a 
goal to accompli h." 

- 1zoop Dogg 

Breete. 0 1-02-85, 3 I Benedict Dr. Like : Motorcycles, 
m ney, car.. Activities: Minority Student nion (11, 12), 
Football (9). Memorable Moment: noop Dogg concert 
·o 1, Tenth grade dance, and my family reunion '02. 
Future Plan : To go to a tech school, to do something in 
the music industry, and to maybe drag race cars. pedal 
Thank To: I'd like to give thank tom) aunt for raising 
me, my dad for putting me h re, my si ter for being there 
when I needed her, hana Dematteo, Anthony, Da e, my 
cousin , my uncle Joe for encouraging me to stay in 
school, and an other fri nds I forgot. 

"Time is a companion 
who goes with us on a 
journey, reminds u to 
cherish every moment 
beause it will never 
come again." 

08-07- 4, 30 King Hwy. Like : Fri nd , hopping, 
ho . . Di like :Waking up, go dbye , bug . Activities: 

Soccer (9-12), oftball (9-12), Indoor Track ( 1 0-12), 
Ba. ketball (9), tud nt Council (1 0,11, VP 12), Italian 
Club (9-12), Latin Club (10-12), Latin Honor Society 
(11,12), Future Teacher' Club (11,12), ikh Victory 
Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: Homecoming '00, 

ewYear' E e'Ol,Dri e to the Hill, arragan ett '02, 
The Big Bust. Future Plan : To g to coli ge, be uc-
ce ful, and live a happy life. pedal Thanks To: Mom, 
Dad, and Jeff for alway being there, and to all my 
fri nd for leaving memories that I will ne er forget. 

"Welcome my son, 
welcome to the ma
chine. What did you 
dream? Alright, we told 
you what to dream." 

-Pink Floyd 

06-24-84, 32 Warner Rd. Like : Jeep, hock.ey. Dislike : 
Hard work, waking up, school. Activitie : Latin Honor 
Societ) (11,12), Football (9,10,11,12), Latin Club 
(9,10, I I, 12). Memorable Moment: The Grove '00, The 
Pond Tower, Hand ·o I, Amity '02, The Cannon, ummer 
of '02. Future Plans: To b come a Latin teacher. Sup
pres ed Desire: To meet Pink Floyd. pedal Thank 
To: My Stu Grove basketball team, Mrs. D, Paul, Max, 
and John. 

Michael C. Newman 

"The only true wisdom 
is in knowing you 
know nothing." 

-Socrates 

Mike. 02-18-85, 3035 Ridge Rd. Like : Snowboarding, 
music, the ocean. Dislikes: Hypocrisy, ignorance, lo. ing. 

ctivitie : tudent Council (9-12), Ad isor) Board (9-
12), Drama Club Tech (9,10), Latin Club (9-12), Latin 
Honor ociety (l 0, cretary 11, 12), National Honor 
Society (11,12), PA Facilitator (11,12), Orange Ribbon 
Project ( 11 ,12), A ia Club (12), enior Class Play ( 12), 
S.A.V.E. (11,12). Memorable Moment: Ocean City '02, 
Narragansett '02, 03-06-02, and all the N.H. games and 
tailgates. pedal Thanks To: My family, my teachers, 
all of my friends, and Laura for all your love and upport. 



"One's strength lies 
within the weaknesses 
of others." 

Lim. 12-22- 4, 31 State t. Like : Science, technology, 
drawing. Di like : Hypocrites, ignorance, boredom. 
Activitie : Asia Club (I 0, II), HY (II, 12). Memo
rable Moment: Six Flags (August 2001 ). Future Plans: 
To finish college and make a pos1tive impact on the 
world. p cial Thanks To: My clo e friends, loving 
family, and supportive teachers. 

Erica Nuzzo 

"If you have put castles 
in the air, your work 
need not be lost; that is 
where they Jzould be. 
Now put foundation 
under them."-Thoreau 

Nuz. 12-07- 4, 102 Kings Hwy. Like : Mem ries, star_, 
surpri , es. Dislike :Jealousy, lo. ing, waking up. ctivi
tie : occer (9-11, apt. 12), Indoor Track (II, 12), 
Student ouncil (9-11 ,Treas.12), NH (11, ec.12), 

ADD (10,11, Sec.12), Advisory Board (9-12), Spanish 
Club (10-12), Art Club (10-12), ikh Victory Bowl (12), 
NHYSS (10,11). Memorable Moment: DMB '99, 
Regional champion hip '0 1, Rh de Island '0 1-' 02, 
Homecoming '0 1, Toga '02, endle night with the girl . 
Suppre ed Desire: To play treet occer in Italy. 

Steven Nguyen 

"Trying i the fir t 
step towards failure." 

tevo. 08-05-85, 16 Monroe t. Likes: Pepsi. cars, 
music. Dislikes: Mornings. boredom. school. Memo
rable Moment: Haynes's class 200 I. Future Plan : To 
go to college and become successful. Special Thank 
To: Family, friends. and all the cool teachers. 

Katherine Elizabeth 0 Donnell 

• A 

"Going into tlzi not 
knowing if I'll mile 
or cry, but fir t to 
tho e of my pat I 
mu t say goodbye." 

Katie. Katerdee. 09-25- 5. 1 an Ro e Dr. Like : 
Weekends, faiL <.,)eep. Dislike : Change. goodbye , 
confusion. Activitie : panish lub ( 12), ikh ictor 
Bowl ( 12). Senior Clas. Pia ( 12). Memorable Mo
ment: 5/2 /01. aturday night ~ith Jami. Hampton 
Beach '02. movi nights w/ D n. pedal Thank To: 
My parent for . ticking by me and keeping me in lin --1 
can ne er repa you, my grandparents. my '->i'->ter and 
brother. and my friends--thank. for making th e year 
memorable--Don. Jami--you're the b ·t. I lo\e you. And 
sp ciall Jeff for ahvay being there and howing me 

what lo e is. I've learn d s much. I love you all. 
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Ian O'Loughlin 
..-------

"There are 1zo more 
boundarie to cross." 

-P. Bateman 

05-30- 4. 15 MacArthur Rd. Like : Music, mo ie~ . 

Di like :Wendy' . , rap, ignorance. Memorable Mo
ment: Getting into the pit at Ozzfest for only 20 bucks, 
J.B., K.D., 1.0. Future Plans: To become a big-budget 
director. Suppre ed De ire: To buy an island. Special 
Thank To: Kevin Dillan , Mark Davi. , Matt Lupoli, 
Pag 30. 

Nicole Paduano 

"Don't rob yourself of 
what you're feeling, 
don't rob yourself of all 
that you can be." 

-Dave Matthews 

ic, Pad . 01-23- 5, 114 Maple Avenue. Like :Tan 
line , randomne , remini cing. Dislike : Being late, 
change. Activities: Student Council ( 1 0-12), Ad vi ory 
Board (10-12), Spani h Club (10-12), ADD (10-12), 
Yellow Ribb n (1 0-12), Swimming (9-11 ,Capt. 12), 
Track (9), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12). Memorable Mo
ment: DMB ('00-'02), the ba. ement, Branco, Yale 
Dorm ·, endle night with the girl , the gym with KL. 

pecial Thank To: My mom and dad for all their love 
and , upport, the "girl ' for all the memorie , and to Pop 
for alway watching o er me. 'Til alway. keep a part of 
you with m and everywhere I am th re you' II be.'' 

Rebecca Onofrio 

"To the world you 
may be one person, 
but to one per on you 
may be the world." 

B cky. 09-06-85,475 Quinnipiac Ave. Likes: Yankee~. 
Tigger. shopping. Di like : Red ox, waking up early, 
goodbye~. Activitie : Ch erleadi ng (9, I 0, 11, 12 ), Diver
sity Club (10,11,12), Italian Club (9,10,12), Spani, h Club 
(9,10,12), Advisory Board (11,12), ikh Victory Bowl 
( 12). Future Plan : To go to UConn and work with 
kids . Suppre ed De ire: To be a famous doctor and find 
the cure for AID . pecial Thank To: Mom, Dad, Ang, 

tef, and my true friends for everything. I love you all. 

Johanna Palacio 

"I cannot change 
yesterday. I can only 
make the mo t of 
today, and look with 
hope toward tomor
row.' 

Jo, JoJo, Palatta. 11-20-84, 31 Saint John t. Like : 
Waterfall , bunnie , frappaccino'>. Dislikes: Feet, the 
fall, in ect . Activities: Majorettes (9-11 ), Advhory 
Board (Pre ident 9), achem Scene (1 0-12), ikh Vic
tory Bowl ( 12), achem ( 12), Student C unci1 ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: Homecoming (9,11,12), Weekend 
in Maine, ummer in Block Island ('01, '02), timpson's 
house, late night coffee talks w/ D.C., DMB '0 I, The 
Farm ('99- '03), Latenight Primo, enior Prom, 

nowboarding '01, MA Hotel w/ Becky. pecial 
Thanks To: My mommy, daddy, Da , ina and friends. 
the girls, Ms. Ruoff and Mrs. Idone. 



Rochelle Ae-Lee Palange 

"These are the day of 
endless summer . There 
is no past, there's only 
future. There' only 
here, there's only tzow." 

-Van Morri on 

12-14-84,4 Clintonville Rd. Likes: The beach, smiles, 
romance. Dislike : tress, waiting, sadness. Activities: 

tudent Council (9-12), French Club (9-12), Advisory 
Board (9-12), Saturday eminar (9-12), ikh Victory 
Bowl (12), ADD (9-12), Soccer (9, I 0). Memorable 
Moment: ummer '0 1, 8114/0 I, DMB '00- '02, Bermuda 
'00, NYC '02, "Late Night " with the girls. pecial 
Thanks To: My family, especially my mother and Aunt 
Diane for their unconditional love and supp rt. To my 
friends, thank for all the great times. I love you! To my 
angels in heaven, my ana and Poppy, I will love you 
until the end of time. 

Nicole Ann Palmarozza 

"Learning to under
land our dream is a 

matter of learning to 
understand our 
heart's language." 

-Anna Faraday 

ikki . 02-27-85, 154 Rock Rd. Likes: Ro e , ick, 
. hopping. Dislikes: Lies, rainy days, goodbye. . ctivi
tie : Italian Club (9-11 ), Yell w Ribbon (I 0, II), Pe r 
Mediation (1 0-12), SADD (I 0), ikh Victory Bowl (12). 
Memorable Moment: Our anniversary 2-25-0 I ( ick 
Raso), 10-29-01, ummer · '0 and '02, Aerosmith 9-5-
02, Prom '03. Future Plans: To go to colleg , g t mar
ried, become a wonderful mother, and be . ucc s. ful in all 
that I do. pecial Thanks To: 11 of my family for 
upporting me in all ways po. sible. My friend . f r 

alway. being ther for me, and to ick for all his lo e and 
upport. I couldn't do it without you. I lo e ou. 

Jennifer Palazzi 

"Go confidently in the 
direction of your 
dream . Live the life 
you have imagined." 

-Thoreau 

Jen, Jennypa, Henny Penny 2. 11-03-84, 18 Davis Rd . 
Likes: Learning, ~hopping , honesty . Di likes: Rudene , 
~hallownes~. liars. Activitie : panish Club (I 0-12), 
Junior League of Women oters ( 10-12), TEACH ( 11, 
12), pan ish Honor Soci ty (I 0-12), Chorus (9), Art Club 
( 12), enior Class Play ( 12), M ( 12), H ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: Lunch laughs, falls in the hall, 
"rai.1in' da roof', pan ish cia. s. Future Plan : To go 
into th field of scientific research or pharmacy. pecial 
Thank To: My parent. , Grandma Helen, Grandma 
Bobbie, Grandpa, Grandma Anocha, and th re t of my 
family and friends. 

Lauren Michele Palumbo 

"All dream can come 
true if you have the 
courage to pur ue 
them." 

-Walt Di ney 

Laur. 07-22- 5, 339 King. Hwy. Like : Mone , laugh
ing, bea he~. Di like : ttitude. , eriou ne , lo\\ 
dri ers. Activities: occer (9, 1 0), ftball (I 0-12), Track 
(9), Indoor Track (I 0), Italian Club (9, 10), Latin Club 
(I 0), Ad vi ory Board (I 0), ikh Victor} B wl ( 12), 

nior lass Pla ( 12), tudent oun il ( 10, 12). Memo-
rable Moment: .C. with Danielle 'OL Hom ming 
'0 I, DMB '0 I, Mi quami ut '02, Lake Ge rge ·02. 

pecial Thank To: M mom for her ad\ ice and lo\ . 
my dad for putting up with me and . upp rting me, my 
sister Jessica for b ing th re whene er I n ded h r, and 
m friends for making high scho I th b ". t it could be. 
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Je ica Pappa 

"If you can't fly like an 
eagle, get out of the 
ky; live life to it 

fullest. " 

Jessie. 01-28- 5, Hartford Tpke. Likes: Li ing, inging, 
acting. Dislike : chool, . tuck-ups. Activitie : Swim
ming (9), HY S (9), ECA (11, 12), Spanish Club (11, 
12), Drama Club (9,10), enior Clas. Play (12). Memo
rable Moment: Lunches in the auditorium. Future 
Plan :To go to college, get my Ma. ter Degree, becom 
CEO of a production company, and li e happily ever 
after. uppres ed Desire: To be on Broadway and 
eventuall become famous. pecial Thank To: My 
mom and dad for making m) high school memories fun, 
my i ter Jen and my brother Mike for just being there, 
and m) friend. for making me laugh. 

Kimberly Marie Parillo 

"Don't start today 
with the broken 
piece of ye terday." 

Kimmy, Kim. 08-02-85, 144 Sentinel Hill Rd. Like : 
Parties, going out, the b ach. Dislike : Monday morn
ing , airbags, goodbyes. Activities: wimming (9), Nikh 
Victory Bowl (12). Memorable Moment: June 6, 2002, 
August 2, 2002, Summer of '01 and '02, Chri. and 
Mike' graduation partie , jet skiing '02, getting lo, t 
going to the mall, hanging out with all my friend . pe
cial Thanks To: My mom and dad for upporting me in 
everything I do and for always being there for me, and 
my brother Mike and Chri for helping me to become a 
better person. I would also like to thank my fri nd 
becau e without them I wouldn't be where I am now. 

Aaron Paradi e 

"I found it hard, it 
was hard to find, oh 
well, whatever, 
nevermind." 

-Nirvana 

06-07-85, 16 Gilbert Hill Rd. Likes: American cars, 
music, sports. Dislike : Mustangs, imports, bad drivers. 
Activities: Football (9, 10), Indoor Track (10,11), Cross 
Country (II, 12), Track ( 11, 12), Latin Club (11, 12). 
Memorable Moment: Fre hman Football, Summer '02, 
104 Fest, Panama City '0 I, Hawaii '0 1. uppre ed 
De ire: To own a Cor ette. pecial Thanks To: My 
mom and dad who have put up with me these eighteen 
cra~y year., my brother Adam, my friends, and especially 
Catrina. You have done o much for me, and you've 
made my life so much better. I love you all. 

"Some people come into 
our live and quickly go. 
Some stay for awhile and 
leave footprint in our 
hearts, and we are never, 
ever th~ ame." 

Nick, ikki. 12-15- 4, 43 Watson Ave. Like: Summer. 
hanging out with friends, softball. Dislike : Liars, losing, 
feet. Activitie : oftball (9, I 0,11, 12), Nikh Victory Bowl 
( 12). Memorable Moment: All of the acations with 
Carissa, Prom '02, Lake house with the girls, and all of 
the nights out. Suppre ed Desire: To pitch on an 
Olympic oftball team. pecial Thanks To: To my mom 
and dad for alway being there and helping me every tep 
of the way. I love you. To my brothers, Aunt Linda, 
Grandma, and all my friend for their support, and to m 
be t fri nd Cari . a for all her ad ice and helping me 
through everything. I lo e you all. 



Dana C. Patel 

"All dreams can come 
true if you have the 
courage to pursue it." 

09-30-85, 30 Great Meadow Dr. Like : hopping, music, 
being with friend~. Dislike : Mean people, bu~y signals, 
goodbye~. Activitie : Asia Club (I 0), Art Club ( 11, 12), 

achem ( 12), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), panish lub 
(12). Future Nur e~ Club (12). Memorable Moment: 
Tenth grade Dynamic~ cla~s with Lauren, summer of 
2002, Enrique concert '02. dri es with etta. and lunch 
laughs with "The Clique". Special Thanks To: My 
family for alwayc; being there, my parents for getting me 
where I stand today, my brother Ashish for being a great 
role model, and all of my friend for making my high 
. chool years the most m morable. 

"They say music can 
alter mood and talk to 
you ... music expresses the 
inexpressible." 

-Eminem 

Gerg. 09-23- 5. Ill Fro~t Dr. Like : Music, mon y, car . 
Di like : Arrogant people, eggplant, ignorance. Activi
tie : Indoor Track ( 11, 12), pani , h Club ( 10,11 ), Italian 
Club ( 11.12), Asian Club (l1, 12), ADD (II). Memo
rable Moment: Anger Management '02. Cali '02. getting 
lost wherever I go, cru in' and chillin' in the , ummer of 
'02. Future Plans: To live my life and enjo) e ery 
moment. Suppres ed Desire: To own many car . pe
cial Thanks To: Famil and friendc;, and all those who 
have helped m become who I am today. 

"I just want to be 
wonderful." 

-Marilyn Monroe 

Ria, Benini, Mar Mar. 05-03-85. 9 Janet Dr. Like : 
Singing with the radio. remembering dream~. butterflie~. 
Di likes: Freddie Kreuger, goodbye . . Activitie : Field 
Hockey (9). tudent Counci I (I 0, 12 ). Ch erleading (1 0. 
11 ), Advisory Board (9.Pres. 1 0-12). Peer Mediation {9-
12). ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), Senior Cla~s Play (12). 
Memorable Moment: cream ·oo. ummer ·o 1. YC 
'0 I. the necklace '02. Future Plans: To become fa-
mou ! uppre ed De ire: To be a ca t member on L. 

pedal Thanks To: My family and friends. 

"The wrinkle only go 
where the mile have 
been." -Jimmy Buffett 

Cris. 07-10- 5. 11 Cromwell Rd. Like : aps. procra ti
nation, laughing. Di like : Fru tration. running. 
Activitie : tudent Council ( 11, 12). Advisory Board (9-
12). achem (12), Italian Club (9-11 ), French lub ( 10-
12), Track (9). Basketball (9-12). HS (1 1.12), FH (10-
12). ikh ictor) Bo\\<1 (12). Memorable foment: 

ummer '00. ew Year' , E e '01. La Bu che. random 
night at 6 Marion Ct., 104 the falL late night drive: in 
Zip. "the f of'. p cial Thank To: M) parent . grand
parents, and broth r for their n \er-ending upport and 
ill) fri nd .. e p cially Becca and helb f r making the 
past four ears unforgettable. 
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Yo hiye Peralta 

"Parting i all we know 
of heaven and all we 
need of hell." 

-Emily Dickinson 

05-15- 5, 134 ugar Hill Rd. Likes: occer, driving, 4 
am. Dislike : Jealousy, mean people. Activities: Basket
ball (9). occer (9, I 0, II, 12), M (I I. 12). Memorable 
Moment: Dec. 17. 2000, Oct. 21. 1999. driving with 
Laura in the winter. Future Plan :To go to college and 
live in Cali. pedal Thanks To: M parent and to all 
the people who helped me along the way. 

"All dreams can come 
true if you have the 
courage to per ue 
them." 

Britt. 11-26-85, I 0 ummer Lane. Likes: Sunshine, 
hopping, beache . Di likes: Stre , morning , go dbye . 
ctivitie : Cheerleading (9, I 0,11, 12), Ad i ory Board 

(9, 1 0,11,12), Italian Club (9, I 0), ikh Victory Bowl 
( 12). Memorable Moment: Lat night "mis ions" with 
Jill, Myrtle Beach '01 and '02, fun night with the girl . 

pedal Thank To: My mom for being my role model 
and e tra hand for wh n er I needed help, my dad for 
alwa}S being there and filling me with lo e and supp rt, 
Robert for ai'Ways making me laugh, and all my friend , 
for the unforgettable memorie . I love you all. 

Clare Elizabeth Perrotti 

"If you don't live life 
to the fullest, you 
won't live life at all." 

11-09-84, 7 Revere Rd. Likes: Parties, hugs, sunset. . 
Dislikes: Goodbyes, liars, tears. Activities: Volleyball 
(9), Majorettes (I I). Memorable Moment: ummer of 
'02 in Y, random road trips and visit to the beach with 

ristina and Prom. Future Plans: To go to college and 
live a happy lit: . uppre ed Desire: To pursue a career 
in modeling and to remain close with my family and 
friends. Special Thanks To: Mom, Dad, Cristina, and all 
my clo est friend .. 

"Our character is what 
we do when we think tzo 
one is looking." 

-H. Jackson Brown Jr. 

Mur-Lynn, MLP, Bird. 11-01- 5, 23 Gr enfield Ave. 
Likes: Food, . ummer, nap . Dislikes: Liar. , snake , 
morning . Activities: Cheerleading (9-11, apt. 12). 
Ad isory Board (Trea . 9-12), Italian Club (9-12), Italian 
Honor ociety (I 0, 12), tudent ouncil (I 0, 12), Track 
( 10), HYSS (1 0), Mu Alpha Theta (11 ,12), H 
(11,12),PAFacilitator(ll,l2), eniorClas. Pia (12). 

pedal Thanks To: My dad for hi upport, my mom 
for her late night talks and ad ice, icolas for his close
ness, Kayla for her laughter, Guy for always being there, 
and my tru friends for our memorable moments. I lo e 
you all! 



"The worst thing in 
life is wasted talent." 

-A Bronx Tale 

Muff. 03-29- 4, 130 Bradley t. Likes: Tina, ba ketball, 
gambling. Di like :Two-faced people, rainy day<.;, <.;now. 
Activities: Ba. ketball (9, 10, ll ,Capt. 12). Memorable 
Moment: Dunking a basketball in the sch ol gym for the 
first time. Future Plan : To play college basketball and 
make a Jot of money. pecial Thank To: My parents 
for alway<.; being there for me. Also to all my teacher 
who maJe high school a great experience. 

J enna Lee Pomichter 

"The gateway to 
tomorrow is not in the 
light of Heaven, but in 
the darknes of the 
depths of the earth." 

Virgo. 08-25-85, 5 Great Mead w Dr. Like : Dream.. 
compas ion, art. Di like : Ir ny. arrogance, p : imi. m. 
Activities: Fencing (9, 10,11, 12). Memorable Moment: 
My 17th birthday. Future Plan :To go to college, 
become a writer/character de. ign r, and find true happi
ne.. . uppre ed De ire: To li e insid a dr am. p -
cial Thanks To: My mother, fri nds. Mr. 'Brien, Mr. 
Fagan, my . i. ters, the Prine allis, and the Battal n s. 

Lauren Ann Polletta 

"Believe in the impos
sible, hold tight to the 
incredible, and live 
each day to its Julie t 
potential. " 

12-10- 5, 70 Juniper Dr. Likes: hopping, partying, 
pasta. Di like : !owns, goodbye<.;, cheater<., . ctivities: 
Volleyball (9- 12), Track and Field (11.12). Advisory 
Board (I 0-12), achem ( 12). Choruc., (9.12), pan ish 
Club (I 0-12), Student Council ( 11.12). ADD ( 11.12). 
Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12), enior Class Play ( 12). Memo-
rable Moment: ummer '02, Pablo' ircle. Myrtle 
Beach '0 I, RI Camp. Prom '02. Dynamics class with 
Dana. Future Plans: To become a teacher. uppre ed 
Desire: To play profes ional volle) ball. pedal Thanks 
To: My family and friendc., for alway being there and 
never letting me down, especially Li<.;a, etta, and Pre . 

"The prophets ee but 
telltzo soul becau e 
wi dom can not be 
bought with gold." 

-Soutar 

Pre. 02-12- 5, 10 amo<.;et \C. Like :The amily cud. 
Phic.,h, frisbee. Di like : Morning dew. ctivitie : occer 
(9-12), Track (9,10), Lacrosse (12). A ian lub (9), 
Indo r Track. (9.10), Latin Club (I 0-12). temorable 
Moment: ights atE' house. oph more year. Phi h 6-
30-00. and time<.; with Lauren. Future Plan :To mo\e to 
Oregon with a faithful dog. uppre ed De ire: To be 
the next cont . tant on "The Price Is Right". pecial 
Thank To: My mom for alwa)S being there for me. 
Morgan forb ing her<.;elf, the Heinig for th ountle 
mea)<.;, and m br th rand i ter . 
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Michael Princevalli 

Mike. 05-17-85, 529 Pool Rd. Like :Video games, 
friendship. tranquility. Dislike : on-acceptance. sanity, 
arrogance. Activities: enior Class Play ( 12), Creative 
Writing Club ( 10, 12). uppres ed De ire: To travel to 
Japan. pecial Thank To: J.R.R. Tolkien, f r unlocking 
m imaginati n. 

Dean Proto 

Dyno the Ryno. 04-26- 4, 9 Angel Place. Likes: The 
Crew, parties, girL. Dislikes: Bad attitude , . occer, pain. 
Activitie : Computer Club (9). Memorable Moment: 
Late nights hanging with "The Crew". Future Plan :To 
go to college and become a Computer etwork Manager. 

uppre ed Desire: To become a computer expert. 
Special Thank To: Smokey, Joker, Doc, Charle , Slim, 
Cry tal, and The Crew, and . pecial thank to my mom 
and grandparents for always being th re for me. 

;A. 
• I 

-

"If everything seems 
to be going well, you 
have obviously over
looked something." 

-Steven Wright 

11-12-84, 88 Arrowdale Rd . Like : Dancing, poetry, 
qars. Dislikes: High school "drama". two-faced people, 
math. Activities: NHYS (I 0- 12), SADD ( 1 0-12), 

pan ish Club (I 0- 12), Student Council (II, 12), Chorus 
(9-12). Volleyball (Mgr. I 0-12). Advisory Board (I 0- 12). 
Memorable Moment: Volleyball games and "eventful'' 
trip before practice with Courtney, Summer '0 I , chorus 
with Lauren D., and Saturday mornings with Robert 
Moore. pecial Thank To: To all my true friends and 
loving family-thank you for being there and understand
ing. Through the many giggles and occassional cry 
you've made me the person I am and love being. 

"Life is too deep for 
words, so don't try to 
describe it, just live it." 

-C.S. Lewis 

Caity. 05-15-85, 51 Kimberly Circle. Likes: Beaches, 
laughing, ha ing Mondays off. Dislikes: Awkward 
. ilence. , goodbye , regrets. ctivitie : Yellow Ribbon 
(I 0-12), Phoenix (1 0), ADD (I 0,11 ), T ACH (II, 12), 
Italian Club ( 11, 12). Memorable Moment: New Year. 
'01, Eminem and as '02, ummer '02, and Memorial 
Day Weekend '02. Suppre ed Desire: To have the 
perfect fairy-tale ending. pecial Thank To: To very
one who ha help d me to grow and change through the 
year., e pecially my family for their support, Tiffany and 
C. for their love, and for everyone who has . hown me 
how to become a better person. 



Brigit Lee Quagliarello 

"Don't wish upon a 
star--reach for one." 

Brig, Mig. 05-27-85, 28 Justine Dr. Likes: Roses, smil
ing. Di like : Thunderstorm-.. Activitie : Advi ory 
Board (I 0-12), Future Teachers Club (I L 12), Track (9), 
Italian Club (9-12), Cheerleading (9-11, Capt. 12), Latin 
Honor Society (II, 12), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), enior 
Class Play (12). Memorable Moment: Prom 2001, 
Myrtle Beach '00- '02, cheerleading practices. Future 
Plan :To achieve the highe t level of success--raising a 
beautiful and happy family. pecial Thanks To: My 
mom and dad for loving and upporting me, James and 
Timmy for their guidance, my friends for making me 
laugh and Angelo for always being there. I love ;ou all. 

"The dictionary is the 
only place where you 
will find ucces before 
work." 

-Vince Lombardi 

Joe, Ramos. 10-13- 4, 25 Orient Ln. Likes: Portugal, 
vacations, sport . Di like : B redom, lo ing, lazine . 
Activitie : HY (9-12), tudent Council (I 0, 11 ,Pres. 
12), Spanich Club (lO,ll,Tr a. 12), Italian lub (10-12), 
Indoor Track (I 0, 12), A ian Club ( 1 0-12), VE ( 11, 12), 

afe chool (11,12), OS(Il,l2), ADD(l0-12), 
Ad vi. ory Board (I 0-12), Peer Mediation (9-12), H 
(11,12), Spani h H nor oci ty (IO,VP 11,12), Mu Alpha 
Theta (II, Tr a .12). pecial Thank To: My family 
(Mom, Dad, George), and all of m friend for alwayc 
being there for me during th good and the bad. 

"I always tell the 
truth, even when I 
lie." 
-AI Pacino, Scarface 

Eddy Q., Latino. 10-03-85, 264 tate t. Likes: L.A. 
Lakers, rap, cooby-Doo. Dislike : Clo\\- n , country 
mu ic. Activitie : French Club (9-12), Diversity Club 
(I 0-12), Basketball (9), Minority tudent nion (I L 12), 
Football (9-12). Memorable Moment: Hammonasset 
Division Champs 200 I, Hand 2001. Future Plan : To 
keep my life rolling and k ep e~erybody mad close. 

uppressed De ire: To m et AI Pacino and thank him 
for playing Tony Montana in Scarface. Special Thank 
To: My mom and father, and my little brother Dale Q. 

Nicholas Vito Ra o 

"The only true 
mi take in life is the 
fear of making one." 

ick. 07-02-85. 1400 Ridge Rd. Like : icole. rock 'n' 
roll, alifornia. Di like : Liars. quitters. greed. lemo
rable Moment: Our anni~ r ar 2/25/01 ( icole 
PalmaroZLa), 10/29/0 I, Summer '02, erosmith 9/5/02. 
Future Plan :College, to b ucce . ful in" hate~er 
profe ion I choo e, and to maff) m love, being not on1 
a gr at hu band, but an e en better father. pecial 
Thank To: My father, for lifting m up e~erytime I felL 
for being there ever; time In eded him. I lo\e )OU. To 
my fri nds f r making sch ol fun. to Ed Conte for help
ing t guide me through high ch ol. and to icole f r 
alwa giving me the love and support I needed. Thank .. 
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Caitlin Fletcher Reardon 

"I'd rather die on my 
feet--than live on my 
knees." 

C, Fletch, Cait. 07-23- 5, 4 Brook Ln. Like :Lyric , 
dancing, drawing. Di like : Drama, prejudice, disparity. 
Activitie : Majorettes (1 0), Yellow Ribbon (I 0-12), Art 
Club (12), SH (11,12), TEACH (11), ikh Bowl (12), 

panish Club ( 12). Memorable Moment: ummer 
'OL '02, mile.., '02, Mary J. Blige '02, a and sher 
'02, Eminem '02, B-Ball 'OJ, "Nelly", "The Jungle'', 
'Trampoline". Special Thank To: My friend , espe
cially Shana, Caitlin, Mich lie, Bonnie, and Whitney, 
Gram for keeping me in check and my mom and dad. 
There' . no way I can pay you back, but my plan is to 
how you that I under tan d. You are all appreciated! 

/ 

"Do not follow where 
the path may lead. Go 
instead where there is 
110 path and leave a 
trail." -Emerson 

09-0 -84, 40 Appletree Ln . Like : Mu. ic, car., sport. 
Di like : Waiting, rain, morning . . Activitie : Hockey 
(9,10,11,12), Golf(9, Capt. 10,11,12). Memorable 
Moment: Late night hanging with "The Crew". Future 
Plan : To get rich, retire young, and live in The Baha
mas. uppre sed De ire: To s rve aturday detention at 

hermer High with The Breakfa. t Club. pecial Thanks 
To: My parent , sister , and fri nd , e. pecially Becca, for 
alway. being there for me. 

Katie Rebe, chi 

"Don't wa te today 
regretting yesterday 
instead of making a 
memory for tomorrow." 

08-30-85, 90 Culver Ln . Like : ummer, memories, ice 
cream. Di like : Regret , change, goodbyes. Activitie : 
Softball (9- I I ,Capt. I 2), occ r (9- I 2), Indoor Track (9-
12), Student Council( I 0-12), Ad vi . ory Board (I 0-12), 
Latin Club (I 0), NHS( 11, 12), Future Teachers Club (II, 
12), ikh Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: New Years 
OJ, Homecoming '01, New York '01 , The Big Bust, late 
night with the girl , and drives to the hill. oppressed 
Desire: To play at "The Sandlot". Future Plans: To 
become a teacher and li e happily ever after with my 
family. pecial Thanks To: Mom, Dad, and Paul for 
your upport and my friends for the memories . 

"I'm still working on 
my life, just like it's 
out of town, and 
when I get it fixed 
I'll bring it in." 

Layna. I 0-14-84, 29 Woodland Ave. Like : Collecting 
things, money, dancing. Di like : taying still, snotty 
people, slow walkers. Activities: Field Hockey (9 J 0), 
Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12), enior Cia. Play ( 12), Advi
sory Board ( 12). Memorable Moment: 9/9/01, Home
coming '01, ummer '01, '02, 1113/02, Janet '01. Fu
ture Plans: To go on to colleg , get a degree in busines , 
and own my own . hop and tudio. Suppres ed De ire: 
To be able to fly over the Atlantic Ocean and live in 
Italy. pecial Thank To: My mom, dad, family, and 
friend who supported me. 



" winging on the 
lifeline fraying bits of 
twine entangled in the 
remnants of the know 
I left behind." 

Ed. 12-21-85, 8 crub Oak Rd. Likes: Jam'in, parties. 
Di like : Studying, fake people. ctivitie : o cer (9), 
Track ( 12). Memorable Moment: Dri ing to . chool at 
14, Pre' parking lot, The Lizard King, parties, Winter 
Break 2000. Future Plans: To enter the IDRC and win a 
lot of money. Special Thank To: Mom and Dad for 
being there for me through e ery waking moment and for 
putting up with all my deci ionc; that weren't for the 

better. 

"The e are the time to 
remember, cuz they will 
not Ia t forever." 

-Billy Joel 

Kim, Kimmy. 04-10- 4, 23 Butler Rd. Likes: Softball, 
dancing, laughing. Di like : Morning , waiting. 
Activitie: Cheerleading (9,10,11,Capt.l2), Ad i ory 
Board (9, ec.l0,11,12), Student Council (10,11,12), 
Yellow Ribbon Club ( 10,11, 12), P.A. Facilitator ( 11, 12), 

HYSS (I 0,11, 12), ikh ictory Bowl ( 12), enior Cla s 
Play (12). Future Plans: Attend college and live an 
endle !if with e eryone I lo . Memorable Mom nt: 
DMB '00- '02 Homecoming '02, La Bu che, Billy Joel 
and Elton John '0 I, 10-2 -99, Buckingham, 104 th falL 
Myrtle Beach '0 I, Louge, 3rd Eye Blind '02, e toy aqui 

'00, Toga '02, "th foot". 

John Roberts 

"If you bet the hou e 
eventually you will 
lo e unless you bet big 
while you have the 
right hand." 

-Ocean's Eleven 

JonnyRob. 11-17-84. 1218 Hartford Tpke. Likes: My 
boys, pretty ladies, playing sports . Di likes: Bo<oton Red 

ox, chool. authority. Memorable Moment: Hanging 
with the boys. Future Plan : I hope to own a heating and 
cooling bu. iness. pecial Thanks To: II that helped 
straighten out my life from 6-12 including Ed Conte. 
Thank to: Snoop, Ziggy. James, Smitty, and ean for all 
the good times. Thank you mom. you're the bomb! 

KyleS. Rowe 

"If it wa n'tfor my 
horse I wouldn't of 
pentthatyearin 

college." 
-Lewi Black 

11-24- 4, 170 Clinton ille Rd. Like :My car,. le ping. 
Di like : Peopl . Memorable Moment: The night with 
the group, the night at K-Mart, TICKER. beating the 
Fire bird, th we kat Anthon ' . . uppre ed De ire: To 
put a China Buff tout of bu. ine . pecial Thank To: 
M family, m friend , . 1 ep, the emplo ee at BK, m 
II mothers. 
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Paul Santagata --..... 

"Don't gain the world 
and lo e your out: 
wi dom is better than 
ilver or gold." 

-Bob Marley 

Paulie. 0 l-04- 5, 39 Hilltop Terr. Like : Italian food, 
BMWs, c.,lecping. Di like :Mondays, mornings. 
hom work.Activitie: pani h lub(l0,11,12),Italian 
Club (9,10.11,12), Asia Club (10,11,12), tudent Council 
(11, 12), Advi ory Board (9, 10, ll, 12), Indoor Track 
(I 0, 12), HYS (I 0,11, 12). Suppre ed De ire: To be 
cho. en to b on real it T.V .. h w. Memorable Moment: 
Being in th pit at th Anger Management Tour. Future 
Plans: To go off to college and have a successful career. 

pecial Thanks To: All my family, friend and teacher. 
who ha e influenced and guided me through the year . 

Chri tina Lynn Schingh 
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"Does it comfort you to 
know you fought the 
good .fight?" 

-Dashboard 
Confe sional 

Schingh. 12-12-84, 18 Lawncrest Dr. Like : Cities, 
mu ic, laughing. Di likes: Goodbye , ignorance, 
deci . on . . Activitie : Fi ld Hocke (9-12), Indoor Track 
(1 0, 11 ), oftball (9-11 ), Ba ketball (9), French Club (9-
12), Advi ory Board (9-12), Nikh Victory Bowl (12), 
Senior Cia Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: DMB '99-
'02, late night ride in Zip, random night at Buckingham 
Lane, Weezer '02, all the fi stas. pecial Thanks To: 
Mom, Dad, Lauren and Brandon for filling me with their 
love, tru t and wi dom. The girl for all the memorie , 
and p cially Jen, Ali a, and icole for howing me the 
true meaning of friend hip. I lo e you all! 

Dominic Bernard Savo 

"The harder you 
work, the luckier 
you get." 

nake eyes. 05-20-85, 103 Sugar Hill Rd. Likes: port . 
parties, girls. Di likes: Whiners, losing, getting bored. 
Activitie : ootball (9.1 0.1 1.12). Baseball (9, 1 0), 
Basketball ( 1 0), enior las. Play ( 12). Memorable 
Moment: Florida '02, Wildwood '02, July 4th '02, 
Beachhou e '02. Future Plans: College football, owning 
my own business. pecial Thanks To: My dad, mom 
and Jami for all their support and love. llo e you. To all 
my football coache -you guys are the best. To the rest of 
my family for being my # l fan , and al o to all my 
friend . , I couldn't have done it with ut you. 

William Scott 

"Life moves pretty 
fast, if you don't top 
and look around 
once in a while, you 
could mis it." 

Goat. 01-25-85, 33 Belvedere Rd. Like :Friend,, girl , 
sport . Dislike : Quitter., morning , conceitedne. . 
Activities: Football (9), Ba. ketball (9, 10,11 ), Baseball 
(9, I 0,11, 12), achem ( 12). Memorable Moment: Trips 
to Mi quamicat, Skynyrd '01, avo's '02, Naragansett 
'02 . Future Plans: To go to college, and hopefully one 
day become a. ucce ful teacher. uppres ed De ire: Tc 
walk on the moon. pecial Thanks To: My parent, 
friend , and family who have upp rted me e ery , t p of 
the way. 



Tom Selmont 

"English? Who needs 
that? I'm never going 
to England!" 

-Homer}. imp on 

elmont. 02-~ 3-85, 41 Wea er Circle. Likes: Fa~t car., 
food. Di like : Allergies, arguments. Activitie : Golf 
(!OJ I, 12), ootball (9.1 0), Ba eball (9). Memorable 
Moment: Parking car~ at the fair, ~itting on the couch 
with my beautiful baby Lena. Future Plans: To go to 
college, "it's what you do after high ~chool". pecial 
Thank To: E eryone who helped me, including 
Momma, Dad, ister~, my bebe Lena, and all my I yal 

friends. 

Jame Fowler Shumway Jr. 

"Veiii Vidi Vici." 

Jimi Lightin'. 0 l-26-85, 2 onhur:t Dr. Like : Pow r 
tools, driving, theater. Di like : Stomping, pink h u e . 
Activitie : r untry (9), Drama lub 
(9,TD: 10,11, 12), enior Cia Play ( M 9, TD: 10, II, 12), 
P.A. Facilitator (II, 12). Future Plan :To work on 
Broadway and slowly conquer the theater world. 

uppre ed De ire: To b on tage. in the light. pecial 
Thank To: M . Ro ano, Mr. O'Bri n, Meli a a r , 
Dave Eger, Rob Herman, Ian Dunn, Kim Wakefeild, AI 
DeFabio, indy Sim 11-D eo, Mr. Manju k, Mr. 
John on, and my father for making m who I am. 

"It's Izard to just 
forget the pa t o fa t, 
it was good, it was 
bad, but it wa real." 

-Enrique Iglesias 

Becky. 09-20-85, 39 Hansen arm Rd. Like : Shopping. 
baseball, dance. Activities: Field Hockey (9.1 0.1 1,12), 
Track (I 0), Ad i~ory Board (I 0.1 1.12), SH (I 1.12) 
Student ouncil (I 0). rt Club (I 2). Sachem (I 2). 
Memorable Moment: Freshman field hockey, ev,port 
tournam nt~. club trip~. sweet I 6. getting lost in Hamden 
and finding the right way in Woodbridge, the endle~s ice 
cream and movie nights. Future Plan : To be happ 
where er life takes me. Suppre sed De ire: To marry 
Derek Jeter and become one of Janet Jachon's back-up 
dancers. pecial Thanks To: My famil and the friend 
who ha e always b n there. 

"I'd rather laugh with 
the imzers than cry 
with the aint . " 

02-23-85, 51 pring Rd. Like : Mu. ic, sp rts. 
Activities: Soccer (9.1 O.ll.Capt.l2). Ba. ketball 
(9.10,ll.Capt.l2), H (I 0,11. I 2). ikh Victory Bov I 
(I 2). dvi ory Board (9), enior Ia Pia (I 2). 
Memorable Moment: The rock ·o I, '0 I. and '02, ket h 
Mi ions '02, Sipowil! in D. . '02, ick' '02. Phi h 
'00, Aerosmith '0 I. DMB '00 and ·o I. Future Plan : To 
attend th niver it of e-.; Hamp. hire. uppre ed 
De ire: To walk on water. Special Thank To: My 
famil , friend . . and oach D Mai . 
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' Be true to your work, 
your world, and your 
friend." 
-Henry David Thoreau 

03-06- 5, 172 Pool Rd. Like : Laught r, , no~. night 
swimming. Di like : pider<,, -.car m \i , mornings. 

ctivitie :Field H d.e (I L 12),Track (9). FP (9-12), 
Fren·h lub (10,1 1.12). FH (10, ec.ll,l2), H 
(11,12).Mu lphaTh ta(11,12).A iaClub(11,12), 

d\i. or Board (9-L), tudent ouncil (12), Phoenix 
(11.12). Orange Ribb n proj t (1 1,12). Memorable 
1om nt: I ·oo and ·o 1, Fo tball game. , weekend with 

Katie, 3/6/02, arragan. tt, t. M en, B ach. pedal 
Thank To: M m m and dad for all of th ir lo e, Mike 

and pril for under. tanding m , my t ach r'>. . p iall 

1i-. , and all of m fri nd'>. 

April Smith 

"The future belong to 
tho e who believe in 
the beauty of their 
dream." 

-Eleanor Roo evelt 

0_ -14- 5. 57 Han · n Farm Rd. Like :Competition, 

famil} and \\hate\ 

"I can't believe that 
we would lie in our 
grave , wondering if 
we had spent our 
living days well." 

-DMB 

Big Den. 0 -03-85, I Mathew Ln. Like :Gold, rap, 
basketball. Di likes: Work, morning. , school. Activities: 
Asian Club (II). Memorable Moment: Going to ix 

lag-. with my friend . , and going on the roller coa ters. 
Future Plans: To go to college, make lots of money and 

to play ba ketball. uppre sed De ire: To be as big a 
Ronnie Coleman! pedal Thanks To: My Mom and 
Dad, my broth rand my friends. 

Jamie Sorrentino 

"Life brings tears, 
smile and memories. 
Tear dry, mile fade, 
but the memorie last 
forever." 

5, 1 Rance Ct. Likes: hopping, money, 

beache . Di like : Heartbreak, low driver , attitude .. 

ctivitie : oftball (I 0, ll,Capt.l2), Ch rl ading (11 ), 

ikh Victory Bowl ( 12). achem ( 12). Memorable 
Moment: ights with th Cre , LG '02, BTP, -12-02, 
Tutti , partie at Parillo'-., D parti s, D Pr m '02, the 

ream Cr w, . umption with TA. Future Plan :To go 
to college, and hopefull) ne da be om a ucce .. ful 
teacher. uppre ed De ire: To b reunited with m 
dadd in hea en. pedal Thank To: My mom and Aunt 

for alwa '> b ing there for me and tom dad for alwa . 

telling me I c uld do an thing. 



"Open your eye , open 
your mouth , clo e 
your hands and make 
a fist." 

- y tem of a Down 

hris, Spose: poser, Vinny. I 0-22-84. lO Grandview 
Terr. Like : ports, music, movies. Dislikes: Negativity, 
wasted talent, feet. Activitie :Hockey (9.10.11,12). 
Memorable Moment: The lot, hockey bus ride , 
BinkBall, Wiftle Ball, taind (200 I), Ozzfe t (2002), 

youth hockey in Wallingford (state champion hip), 
football games. Future Plans: To go to college and 
become: successful in a career. Suppre ed De ire: To 
dunk in a BA game. pedal Thanks To: My family 
(Mom, Dad, Eric, A hley), Craig, Tim and the entire 
Binko ki family, my teammate , and friend . 

Cynthia Anne Stevens 

"Go confidently in the 
direction of your dreams. 
Live the life you've 
imagined. " 
-Henry David Thoreau 

Cindy, Cin. 07-19- 4, 16 Bowen Rd . Like :Hanging with 
friend , weekends, shopping. Dislikes: Bu y ignaL, 

Monday . , rude p opl . Activitie : panish Club 
(1 0, 11 ,12), Art Club (I 0,11, 12), Italian Club (11, 12), 

achem ( 12), Future Nur- e' Club ( 12). Future Plan :To 
go to college, b come a Pediatric ur- e and tart a family. 
Memorable Moment: My urpri e party '02, T.G.I.F. 

pedal Thanks To: My family for alway being there 
through everything. Mom and Dad. thank you for leading 
me t ward a g od future. Kar n- I am . o happy that you 
are my . i ter-Love ya. To all my friend . , you know who 
y u are and I love you guy:. 

Kri ten Springer 

"Cheri h your ye fer
days, live your today , 
dream your tomor
rows." 

I 0-20-85, 160 Pool Rd. Like : now White. Texas. Jove 
songs. Di likes: Drama, deci. ions, arguments. Activities: 

dvi<..ory Board (I 0, 12). occer (9.1 0). Football ( tatis
tics II, 12), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12) enior Class Pia} 
( 12). Memorable Moment: Summer of '0 I. Y . ew 
Year's Eve'Ol. Suppre ed De ire: To be on the co\er 
of Cosmo. pedal Thank To: My family, esp cially 
Mom and Dad for their love. John for always making me 
<..mile, and my friends for all the good memories. 

Shane Sudduth 

"Di obedience i the 
true foundation of 
liberty. The obedient 
mu t be slave . " 
-Henry David Thoreau 

0 -03- 4, 7 Fallon Dr. Likes: Music, phot graph . 
Dislike : Cell phon s. Memorable Moment: Pia ing 
mu. ic. pedal Thank To: M teach r. willing to fail 
me-the taught me the mo t. 
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Vincent Tata Jr. 

Tony. l0-06-84. 17 I entinel Hill Rd. Like : Food, 
mu ic, car.. Di like : Anno} ing p ople. Activitie : Jazz 
En. amble (9, I 0, 11.12), Jav Combo (I 0, I I, 12). enior 
Cia., Play Pit Or hestra (I 0, II, I 2), HY (9), S 

one rt Band (9. 10, I I, 12), onnecticut Youth Jail 
Workshop (9,l0,11,12). Memorable Moment: nger 
Management Tour '02, Essentially Ellington Finalist '02, 
performing at the White Hou e '0 I. Suppressed Desire: 
To liveth life of Vanilla Ice. Future Plans: Relax and 
take it easy. 

"Life is like a rainbow, 
you need both the sun 
and the rain to make 
it color appear." 

Jen. 04-04- 4, 26 Pine Ri er Rd. Likes: ight , guy , 
Yankee . Di like : Back tabbing, morning, , fighting. 
Activities: Volleyball (9, lO), Softball, HYSS ( lO), 
Ad vi ory Board ( 12), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12) enior 
Cla Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: The pot with the 
Crew, partie, at Alan' , Rob's and Bobby' , , 104 fe. t 
2002, the 3 tooge. , /31/02 with Jami at Errato, Lake 
hou e with the girl . pecial Thanks To: My mom and 
Steve thank. for putting up with me and to my i ter 

icole and Aly a, to the Stooge. and the Crew for all 
the fun times and memorie , and the re t of my family 
and friend . for helping me get thi . far, I I ve you all. 

Stephanie Tata 

"Yesterday is a 
memory, tomorrow is 
a dream, today is the 
reality ... make the most 
of it." 

Lil Tata, Fluffy. I 0-06-84, 171 en tine! Hill Rd. Like : 
hopping. partying, hanging out. Di like : People who 

can't drive right, mean people. Activitie :Majorette. 
(I 0, 12). Advisory Board (9. I 0. I I, 12), Italian Club 
(II, 12), Minority tudent nion ( 12), tudent Council 
( 12), NHYS (9), Nikh Victory Bowl ( 12). Future 
Plans: To go to college and become a dietitian. I can't 
wait for , ummer of '03 when I go to Italy with ikki. 

pecial Thanks To: My Mom and Dad for sticking with 
me thr ugh think and thin. My brother Anthony and all 
of my friend. especially ikki. ik you ha e been there 
thr ugh the good time. and the bad. 

"Crazy as I make my 
way through this 
world it's for tzo one 
but me to say what 
direction I shall 
turn.' -DMB 

Jen. 12- 15- 5. 1 arriage Dr. Like : Laughing, ice 
cream. Di like : Lonelin . s, di. apointm nt, waiting. 
Activitie : Field Ho key (9, I 0, Jl,Capt.l 2), Indoor Track 
(l l ,Capt.l 2), Outd or Track (9, 10), Diver ity Club 
(1 0,11 ,12), Advi ry Board (10, 11 , 12), Future Teacher' 
Club ( 11 ,12), Nikh Victory Bowl (12), panish Club 
(9, I 0), PA Facilitator (1 1, 12). Memorable Moment: 
Endle. fre. hman night , antana '00, DMB ('00- '02), 
Homecoming '00, CPOO, the "big bu t", late night at 
Buckingham Ln ., Toga '02. pecial Thanks To: My 
family, for all their love, upport and advice, my friend , 
you have all touched me in your own . pecial way. 



. 

"Choo e the slide you 
want to ride, ba ed on 
the pool you want to 
ride in." 

Dain, Day. 03-16-85, 52 Sugar Hill Rd. Like : Beach, 
cheerleading, food. Di like : tuck-up , waiting, liar.. 
Activities: Ch erleading (9-12), Track (9, 10), 
Advi ory Board (9-12), Italian Club (9), tudent Council 
(12). ikh Bowl (12). Memorable Moment: Florida and 
Bahamas '02, crazy night out with the girls, night time 
boat ride. pecial Thanks To: My mom and dad for 
always being there and believing in me even when I 
didn't believe in my elf. Tim, Michael, icola , T ot ie, 
and "my angel'' for their lo e and support. Maria, Marie
Lynn, Dominique, J ff, and Audra for all the laugh and 
Luciano for all the memorie . . I lo e you all. 

"And if you hold on 
tight to what you think 
i your thing, you may 
find you're mis ing all 
the rest." -DMB 

Li , Trojan. 01-15- 5, 49 Jennifer Dr. Like :Friend , 
un hine, memorie . Dislike : Forg tfulne , phonie , 

in incerity. Activitie :Majorette (9,10,Capt.11,12), 
Fren h Club (9, 10,11, 12), Track (9, 10), ikh Victory 
Bowl ( 12), Senior Cia Play ( 12). Memorable Moment: 
W.O.W. 2001, Hawaii 2001, DMB '02, EA Camping, 
night with the girl . Future Plan : To go to college to 
become a phy ical therapi t. uppre ed De ire: To go 
back in time and live in the'60 . pecial Thanks To: My 
parent for their lo e and upport. T all my friend , you 
know who you are .. .I lo e you! Thank you for all the 
ncouragement I've r ceived along th way. 

"The only way to have 
a friend i to be one." 

-Ralph Waldo 
Emerson 

Jen, Trojan. 01-15-85, 49 Jennifer Dr. Like : Friends, 
summer, smiles. Di likes: Goodbyes, waiting. rain. 
Activitie : Track (9-12), Majorettes (9, I O,Capt.ll ), 
Spanish Club (10,12), Diversity Club (10-12). enior 
Cia Play ( 12), ikh Victory Bowl (12). Indoor Track 
( 12), achem ( 12). Memorable Moment: All the parties 
with th group, Enrique Concert '02, summ r 2002. and 
Prom ·o I, '02, and '03. Future Plans: Go to c liege, 
become a high school teacher, marriage. uppre ed 
Desire: To own a house with piral . tairs by the water. 

pecial Thank To: Everyone, my family, and Lis for all 
your 1 e and upport along the wa). I love all of }OU. 

"Ob tacle are tho e 
frightful thing you 

ee when you take 
your eyes off the 
goal.' -Henry Ford 

06-24- 5. 4 Lawncre. t Dr. Like : ummer, dr am , ice 
cream. Di like : Penni . b r dom, lo ing. Activitie : 

ield H ckey (9 ,1 OJ 1,Capt.l2). Outdoor Trac~ 
(9,10,1l,Capt.l2). Ind r Track (10,11,12). Ba ketball 
(9), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), Spani h Club ( 1 0), tud nt 
Coun il (11,12). Memorable Moment: Fi ta .. CP ·oo. 
Teal Eel, B.I., FHC '02, The Big Bu t. Future Plan : 
Tog t c lleg , and hopefull find the n I will be 
with for the re t of my life. uppre ed De ire: To li e 

n an L land. pecial Thank To: My famil . . pe iall 
m mom, and all m friend , e peciall Chri tina. 
Thanks f r alway. b ing there f r me. 
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"/ tried so Izard and got 
o far, but in the end, it 

doesn't even matter. " 
-Linkin Park 

11-15- 5, 54 orth Hill Rd. Like : offee, ~leeping, 
rainbow . . Di like :Rainy days, goodbye , crying. 
Activitie : enior Ia . Play Pit (II), HYS (9-11 ), 
Spani . h Honor Society (I 0-12), NHS (11, 12), enior 
Cia. Pia ( 12). Memorable Moment: Virginia Beach 
'02, B . ton '0 1, pani~h class with Jen. Future Plan : 
To be om a er ~ucce~ . ful lawyer. uppre ed 
De ire: To li e in a world where dreams really do come 
true. pedal Thank To: My family for lo ing me no 
matter what, and m friend , e pecially Michelina, who 
ha alway been there for me. I lo e you all and I will 
ne er forget the . pecial gift you ha e given me. 

Cynthia Velleca 

"Do not dwell on the 
past, do not dream of 
the future; concentrate 
the mind on the 
present moment." 

Cyn. 07-0 -85, 14 Cella Terr. Like : Beache~, 
laughing, ummer. Di likes: Monday morning. , 
goodbyes, liar . Activities: Ba ketball (9), Track (9, I 0), 
Spani h Club ( 11, 12), enior Cia .. Play ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: Anytim with the girls! (CW, MY, 
MY, MB, C ), urn mer '0 1 and '02. Future Plan : To 
go to college and marry the man of my dreams. 

uppre ed Desire: To travel around the world. Special 
Thank To: My m m and dad, and my family for alway. 
helping me when I needed it. Also to my friend. for 
always being there for me. 

Jamie Ann Vece 

"If you smile when no 
one else is around, 
you really mean it." 

Gia. 03-20-85, 137 orth Hill Rd. Likes: Good dreams, 
laughing, night~. Dislike : Frosting, mornings, feet. 
Activitie : Tenni~ (9, I 0), ikh Bowl ( 12). Memorable 
Moment: London Bridges, The Spot with the crew, 
Stooges, Rob's house, 8/31/02 with Jenna and Rob E., 

isiting Chris with Jenna, and ~ummer 2002. Suppre ed 
De ire: To be with my Daddy in hea en, ~itting on a 
cloud. pedal Thank To: Mommy and Rob, and th 
rest of my family for everything, to the tooges for 
always being there for me when I needed them the mo t, 
to the crew for all the memorie we' e shared thi urn
mer, and to my Daddy for watching over me. 

Meli a Lynn Velleca 

"Do not follow where 
the path may lead; Go 
instead where there is 
no path and leave a 
trail." 

Mel. 07-08-85 , 14 Cella Terr. Like :Yankee , port~. 

leeping. Dislikes: Feet, rainy day. , crowd . Activities: 
Field Hockey (9-12), Track (9-12), Indoor Track ( 12), 
Nikh Victory Bowl (12), Spani h Club (11, 12), Senior 
Cla Play (12). Future Plan : To attend college and 
become an elementary school teacher. uppre ed 
De ire: To marry the per on I lo e and t spend the r t o 
my life with him. Special Thanks To: My family and 
friend for all your love and upport. Lo e you gu ! 



"Life isn 't always 
measured by the 
breaths we take, but 
by the moment that 
take our breath 
away." 

Mich. Mi key, Michelle. 02-27- 5, l 32 orth Hill Rd. 
Like : Italians, money, car . Dislike : Snob , envy, 
jealou y. Activities: Italian Honor Society (11). Memo
rable Moment: ummer of '97, 8/2/02, and all the fun 
time we'll never forget (MY, DM, PW, MK, CV, AI). 

uppressed De ire: To own a salon with my . ister and 
be very well-known. tef and Ange, we'll make it orne 
day! pedal Thanks To: E eryone who ha upported 
me all throughout my life. My friend who I know I can 
alway count on (MY), and mo. t importantly, my family 
for making me who I am today. I love you all! 

Amanda Leigh Volpe 

"Happine s is not 
having what you want, 
but wanting what you 
have. " 

Mand. 09-06- 5, 1 Canterbury Way. Likes: ummer, 
shopping, parti .. Di like : eedle , pider., m rning . 
Activities: Student Council (9, 1 0), Tenni (9-11 ,Capt.12), 

enior Cla Play ( 12), ikh Victory Bowl ( 12), dvi ory 
B ard (9). Memorable Moment: Homecoming '99- '02. 

cw Year' Eve '0 1, '02, partie in the "Pool Hou e" '99-
'03, endles nights at the "HH" '99- '03, 7/9/02, and many 
rand m night.. Future Plan :To go to co ll eg and 
become very ucce ful. pedal Thank To: My family 
for alway being there to love and upport me in e ery
thing 1 do and my Angel for making my high school 
year. the be t they could po ibly b . 

" Tomorrow the un 
wil rise, and you 
never know what the 
tide will bring. " 

07-31-85, 49 Han en Farm Rd. Like : Roller coa<.,ter , 
ice cream, laughing. Dislikes: Rejection, expectation , 
humidity. Activitie : occer (9-12), Indoor Track (9-12), 
Track (9-12), Advisory Board (I 0-12), tudent Council 
(10-12), Latin Club (11,12), Future Teacher Club 
(II, 12), HYS (I 0-12), H (I 1,12), Nikh Victory 
Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: Track Fre. hman Year, 
Homecoming 2001, "The Big Bu. t", drive to the hill. 
Future Plans: To live the life I have imagined. 

uppre ed De ire: To be tall. pedal Thank To: 
God, Mom, Dad, my brother Louie, and my friend for 
alway making me laugh. 

"And there will be 
again cented nights 
till blo soming with 
tar . "-Unknown 

06-30- 4, 96 Ba ard A e. Likes: The ocean. mu ic, 
now t rm . Di like : Lo ing. ctivitie : Fi ld H key 

(9-12) , Indoor Track (10-12), Track (9-12), Ad isory 
Board (9-12), pani h Club (10), Art Club (12). ikh 

ictor Bowl ( 12). Memorable Moment: Ft. M er. 
Beach, leepover. in antucket. fie ta , The Teal Eel, 
SFHC 2002, "the Big Bu t". uppre ed De ire: To 1i 
on an island. pedal Thank To: M family, m i ter 
Aver). arah, and Becky, and Leah. Cait, Jo h R an, 
and Ju. tin for making my ummer in antucket memo
rable. 
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Greg Wagner ..-----

"God only invented 
second place to make 
the loser feel better." 

J ker. 09-03- 4. Like : Girl . car , mu ic. Di like : 
notty people. Memorable Moment: Late night with 

the crew. Future Plan : To be an auto mechanic. 
pecial Thank To: M famil and friend (Mark, Mark, 

Charle , Annete, Dean, hawn, Bobby, and Mackenzie). 

"It' a brand new 
night with the same old 
star . " 

-Jack John on 

11-27- 5, 6 Marion Ct. Likes: un et , dolphin , bright 
pink. Di like : hot, ketchine , the la t day of 
ummer. ctivitie : Tenni (9-12), Latin Club (9-12), 

Latin Honor ciety (l 0-12), Ad vi ory Board (9, 1 0), 
Band (9,10), ikh Victor Bowl (12). Memorable 
Moment: Summer '01, Hawaii with Meg, the foot, the 
hole, cream, ride , random night at my hou e, the log, 

pain. Future Plans: To live on the beach in Kaua'i. 
uppre ed Desire: To be on peed dial in Britney' 

phone. pecial Thanks To: Mom, Dad, and Ju tin for 
making me who I am, my friend . for all the memorie , 
and everyon who' made me . mile. 

Carolyn Warner 

"You can always let 
yourself go, as long as 
you can get your elf 
back." 

10-14-85. 19 An onia Dr. Like : Memories, rain, 
milkshakes. Di likes: Slow drivers, goodbyes. bad hair 
day . . Activities: Swimming (9-12), Track (9,1 0), 

pani h Club ( 1 0-12). Diversity Club (I 0), HYSS (I 0). 
Memorable Moment: I I /20/0 I, nger Management 
Tour '02, ummer '02, YC '02, "picnic b nch", lat 
night rides. pecial Thank To: My mom for always 
being there f r me, m dad for always believing in me 
and knowing I can achieve anything, my friends for 
always putting a mile on my face, and Ramsay for all 
the good time and great mem rie . I love you guy ! 

' When they ask me wlza 
/liked the most, I'll ay 
it was you." 

-City of Angel 

05-14- 5, 6 Randall Dr. Like :Hockey game , punk-r ck 
concert, the beach. Di likes: Winter, bugs, back. tabb rs. 
Activitie : P er Mediation (9-12), Volleyball (9). pani h 
Club (l 0), HYSS (1 0), Cheerl ading (11 ). Memorable 
Moment: ''The Magnet " ( ummer '01), Random Driv , 
URI '00, Journey '01, SSSEP '00, The Concert Crew (KG, 
MJ, CV, JB. HV, JM). Future Plan :To graduate from 
college, get married, and be a journali t. pecial Thanks 
To: My girls, who I'd never ha e been able to make it 
through the e past few year without; to Kri ta, my other 
half through it all. My family for alway b lie ing in me, 
and to everyone els , you are not forgotten. I lo you all. 



"Little taste of the 
good life, whether 
right or wrong make 
us want to tay, tay 
for a while." 

-DMB 

Becca. 02-04- 5. 28 Garfield A\e. Likes: Mu ic, ~now, 
laughing. Dislikes: oncentration. Activitie : Field 
Hockey (9-12), Track (9, I 0), Ba~ketball (9-11 ,Capt. 12). 
Latin Honor ociety (I 0,11 ), Ni~h Victory Bowl ( 12). 
Memorable Moment: Late night at Buckingham. DMB 
concert~. the fall ' I 04'. ride. in Zip, the foot '02. ew 
Years '0 I, CP '00, the log '02, 6 Marion Ct., La Bu~che. 
Suppre ed De ire: To live in a pineapple under the sea. 

pecial Thank To: M; famil for being o supporti e. 
Kevin for all the memories, and my friends, especially 
Cristina and helby, for always being there for me. 

Jaquelyn Marie Yavarone 

"What lie behind us 
and what lie ahead of 
us are tiny matter 
compared to what live 
within u . " 

Jackie. J., un . hine. 09-6- 5, I 0 Pool Rd. Like : Summer. 
the beach. Di likes: Mornings. go dbye . chang . Activi
ties: wimming (9-12), Tennis (I 0), Track (9), tud nt 
Council ( 11,12), d isor Board ( 11.12). ikh Bowl 
(12), enior Cia Play (12). Memorable Moment: ew 
Year' . Eve '02, 91 I 0/0 I, Maine '02, crazy night. at the 
"HH" and pool hou e ('99- '03 ), ew York with RB. 
beating Hamd n '0 l. Future Plans: To g to college, li e 
in NYC, fall in love, and travel around the world. pecial 
Thanks To: M mom and dad for their lo e and upp rt. 
my little broth r for alway making me laugh, my ang 1 . 
for making th . e four year. the b , t. I lo e you all! 

Paul Richard Wolfer 

"Be who you are and 
say what you feel. 
Those who mind don't 
matter. Those who 
matter don 't mind. " 

09-25-84. 5 Pond Hill Rd. Likes: BMX. women. car~. 
Dislikes: Hondas. Hot Topic. homework.. Activitie : 

uture Problem Solving (9). Latin lub ( 11 . 12). HYS 
(II) . Memorable Moment: The Pike \.Aoith Don and the 
Nugstang. random gatherings with Casey. John. and 
Max, picking up women with Gerg and Tata. Future 
Plans: College. Suppressed De ire: To have my own 
garage and shop with a collection of classic cars . pecial 
Thanks To: Mom and Dad for being the best family. the 
McKnights for being like a second family and the steady 

mcome. 

"Build up your weak
nesse and they 
become your trong 
point . " 

05-02- 5. Beatrice Dr. Like : Angel . mem rie . 
beache . Di like : Liar . mornings. go db; e . ctivitie : 
Cheerleading (9-11 ). Track (9). ikh Victory Bov l ( 12). 

d\i. or Board (11.12). Memorable Moment: Hom -
coming '0 l. Penn. I ania w/ BP '02. night. out with the 
crew. Tuttle. late night mis. i n. with Brittne . M rtl 
Beach '0 I and '02, lchem night. with Cara. pecial 
Thanks To: My mom. m Guardian ng l. for alway 
watching r me and h !ping me hape th per on I am 
today. M dad and brother for alv a , pu. hing me to do 
m be t and alwa believing in m . and Ia t to the Cr \\ 
for making high s h ol the best four ears f m lit . 
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Jeremy Yorke 

"Do or do not, 
there i flO try." 

-Yoda 

Remy. 03-29- 5, 3 0 Mill Rd. Likes: Beache , video 
game , acations. Di like : Clown , follower . ctivi
tie: Tenni. (9,10,Capt.l1,12), Italian Club (9,10,11,12). 
Memorable Moment: Summer 2000, fre hman year. 

uppre ed De ire: To be the next member of the Wu
Tang Clan. Future Plan : To go to college. pecial 
Thank To: Mom, Dad, Jon, Gram, and family. 

Joanna Maria Zdany 

"Take, if you must, this 
little bag of dreams, 
unloose the cord, and 
they will wrap you 
round." -W.B. Yeats 

Jojo. 03-27- 5, 17 Man field Rd. Like : Maine, old 
movie , ketchup. Dislikes: Ridgy potato chip . Activi
tie: FP (9-12), TEACH (9,Pre .10-12), Spani. h Club 
(9,VP.10, Pre .11,12), Volleyball (9-12), HS (11,12), 

HS (10-12), achem (9-ll,Co-Editor 12), Mu Alpha 
Theta ( 11, 12), JET (II, 12), ADD (Sec.9, VP 10, II), 
Ad isory Board (10-12), enior Play (12), JLWV (9-I2). 
Memorable Moment: FP tate '02 IC '00- '02, 
tranded on the highway with Alli on and Jerry Echo. 
pecial Thank To: My parent , Kiki, and my family. 

Jus myliu! AI o to my teacher. and my wonderful 
friend for making me laugh and letting me be my elf. 

"I live my life, like 
there i flO tomorrow." 

05-30-84, 15 Flintlock Rd. Like : Dirt biking, 
. nowboarding, kating. Di like : Goodbyes, working, 
lies. Memorable Moment: ountless days and nights at 
"the wall." Future Plans: Live happily. Suppressed 
Desire: To be an overpaid artist. pecial Thank To: 
Everyone who has been there for me when I n ded it. 

Bryant Zilinski 

"It's what you do for 
others that helps you 
succeed in life." 

Z-MAN. 03-03- 5, Han. en arm Rd. Like : Women, 
money, Jeep. Di likes: Red light , waking up, homework. 
Activitie : Spani h club (1 0,11, 12), Art Club (I 0, II, 12), 
Ind or Track, (9, I 0, ll, 12), G If (9), Track (I 0, II, 12), 

HYSS ( 11, 12), The Playerz ( 1 0), Computer Club ( 11 ), 
P.A. Facilitator (11,12). Future Plans: Go to college, live 
and learn from my experience . . Memorable Moment: 
Road trip with the gang, making it thr ugh HH , 
cruisin' in my car. Suppressed Desire: To not be at the 
end of the alphab t. pecial Thank To: My parent , 
family, friend , and t ach rs who help d m make it 
through high chool and life, thank a lot. 



Steven Cunningham 

"My choice i what I 
clzoo e to do and if I'm 
causing no harm then it 
shouldn't bother you. 
Your choice i who you 
choose to be and if you're 
causing no harm then 
you're alright with me." 

Ham. 10-22-85, 11 Oli er Dr. Like : Ba~eball, girls, 
Vema. Di likes: Morning., Matrix, lemons. Activities: 
Ba~eball (9, I 0, II, 12), Ba~ketball (9, I 0). Memoable 
Moment: ew Year'. '02, Basball '02, The Luxury, 
Jerome and the briefca e, Homecoming '02, chmigg-ball 
upstair. v~. down. tairs. Future Plans: To attend colleae O' 

and become succe .. ful through hard work. pedal 
Thank To: My parent for putting up with me the e past 
few years, and Laura, Krista. ara, helby, Dave and 
Cri tina. I love you all. 

"Don't gain the world 
and lose your out: 
wi dom i better than 
silver or gold." 

-Bob Marley 

Paulie. 01-04-85, 39 Hilltop Terr. Likes: Italian food, 
BMWs, . leeping. Dislike :Monda . , morning . . home
work. ctivitie : pani h lub ( 10, I 1, 12), Italian Club 
(9, 10,11 ,12), A. ia Club (l 0,11, 12), tudent Council 
( 11, 12), d i or Board (9, I 0,11, 12), Indoor Track 
(I 0, 12), HYSS ( 10, II, 12). up pres ed De ire: To be 
cho en to be on reality T.V. show. Memorable Moment: 
Being in the pit at the nger Management Tour. Future 
Plan : To go off t colleg and ha a ucces:ful car r. 
Special Thanks To: All my family, friend and teachers 
wh ha e influenced and guided m through th ear.. 

"Bir insanda olmzsa 
edep neyle in onu 
medrese ile mektep 
oku a alim ol a yine 
merkep yine merkep." 
M.A.E. 

Ash-Ash. 02-03-84, 37 Kimberly Cir. Like : Reading. 
p etry, my mom. Dislike : Goodbye. , ignorance. fake 
people. Memorable Moment: Burak En ar'in Dunyaya 
gelme i October 28, 200I (Birth of my nephew; Burak 
Ensar). Future Plan : To be successful. uppre ed 
De ire: To travel the world. Special Thank To: My 
family. my friends. my teacher . e. pecially my mother; 
Birtanem Benim. Thanks ev rybod fore er; thing! 

"The only thing I need 
to know, I learned in 
kindergarten." 

Beej. BJ. Bon. I O-I9- 4, 19 Bowen Pl. Like : Laughing, 
fla r, freedom. Di like : Ignorance. liar , ne dle .. 
Activitie : Drama Club ( 1 1, 12), ikh ictor B 1 (12). 

Future Plan : To b w pt off my f t and fall de pl in 
lo e. pedal Thank To: My mom v ho I put through 
e erything. You alway. tuck b me; Mr. V. ''He I think 

ou're probably the onl one who got me to read and I 
enjo edit!" To Mr .. Ro an for alwa . gi ing m th 
benefit of the doubt and never taking m for granted and 
to all the p ple wh mad me feel 'like I wa. worth it at 
one time or another in m life. 
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Robert Buick 

Robert Errato Laura Hammond William Herd 
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Jami Mattei 

Danielle Weimer 

Tom Ca e 

''Life's too hart so love the one 
you got." 

Tom. 07-16-85. 23 Monro t. Likes: ars, m friend . . 
Memorable Moment: The weekend at Anthon ' . 
h use. uppres ed De ire: To hav a party with Po h 
Bear. Future Plans: Get lot of money and ha e a fa t 
car. 

John L. Civitello 

"With great power come great re pan ibility." 
-Peter Parker- The Amazing pider-Man 

Ol-09- 5. 239 Mill Rd. Like : ide -games, reading, 
running. Di likes: top & h p. chooL cruelt . c
tivitie :Track (9,10). Memorable Moment: Getting 
m fir t tattoo. uppre ed De ire: To k div . 
Future Plan :Join the . . rm . pecial Thank 
To: M older brother, 1 rod. 
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Alba Marie Harri 
"If it weren 't for love, tlze greatest thing in my life. I'd 
be lo t." 

Ally. 10-07-85. 175 Montowe e A e. Like :Danny, 
Fridays, mu ic. Dislike : nob , morning , homework. 

ctivitie : Ad i ory Board (1 0, II, 12). Memorable 
Moment: Real World orth Ha en '01, Kenny Che, ney 
'02., Trip to Canada to ee Danny. pedal Thanks To: 
M friend , m) family, my boyfri nd Dann for helping 
m g t through my S ni r year. 

Geoffrey Miller 
"I was dead and now I'm alive. I hold the key to death 
and hades. Tru t me and be free." -]esu Christ 
Jeff. 06-16-85. 1299 Mt. Carmel A e. Like :Love, Chri t, 
fr edom. Di like : Hate, atan, bondage. Memorable 
Moment: Challenging God to re eal him elf to me and 
watching him do it. When He put all my doubt to re t and 
all m fear a ide. pedal Thanks To: PR, Li a, Ju tin, 
R ann, Je e, Kitty, Linn , A hie , tc. for p inting m in 
the right direction and thank you Je u for uffering and 
dying o that all I have to do i tru t you to b free and live 

fore er. 
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John Barron 
Krystal Casanova 

Daniel Frigo 
Hiroko I washita 
Jeremy LaFleur 

Jacqueline Mongillo 

Johnathan David Ha ty 
"If God had meantfor us all to be the same, He would 
have given u all braces on our legs." 

-MaMa Gump 
Johno. 11-09-84. 248 Maple Ave. Likes: True art, hip hop. 
Di like :When people dislike. Activitie :Writing Club 
( 1 0-12), Peer Mediation (9-12), ECA ( 12), A V ( 11, 12), 
Literary Magazine (I I). Memorable Moment: Open Mic 
'99, Suppre ed Desire: To become the world's richest 
, tarving artist. pedal Thanks To: The writing club 
teacher , Mrs. H Van and Mrs. Gump. 

John Wiejkuc 
"When you do the common things in life in an zmcom
mon way, you will command the attention of the world." 

-George Washington Carver 

0 -22- 5. 577 Clintonville Rd. Likes: Car., girl , music. 
Dislikes: Work. Activities: Soccer (9, 10), French Club 
( 10,11 12). Memorable Moment: Vi , iting urope in the 

ummer of 2002. uppre ed De ire: To land a teady 
job and live in Europe a few years. Future Plans: To 
become a pharmaci, t and tra el a lot. 

Tf 

J o eph Pappacoda 
Michelle Quinn 
Avina h Rawana 

Brian Swan 
Sean Weicht 



ho' 
Senior Superlatives 

Mike Kell and J anna Zdany: 

Ali a Tyghter and Tim Binko ki 



Sharon Helgan and Eric Ma 

Rob Huggin and Jackie Yavarone 



Mike ewman and April mith 



In 20 Years .... 
tephen LoPresti will be playing the French Horn in a professional 

orchestra and will have a '71 orvette tingray in the garage to get 
him to his gigs. 
Michael Piscitelli will be happily married to Tina Capone, have three 
beautiful kids. and a lot of money. 
Jen Kennedy will be a wife. a mother, and probably the best marine 
biologi"t and env ironmentali'>t in the world. 
Ale is Dececchi will still be trying to sa e up enough money to buy 
herself a car. 
Kitty Fan will be a nurse. working in the hospital taking care of Don 
Fernando. 
Becky Onofrio will be a high school Algebra teacher while raising 
two boys and two girls. 

hana DeMatteo will have a license in hair dressing. a license in 
child care and will be follow·ng her dream'> w,"th singing. 

ob Hermann will head up a 
multimillion d liar company and be 
the greatest bassist of all time. 

____ Matt Lupoli will be an internationally 

known musician and music teacher. 

ari sa Gambardella will be married and have two kids, living 
in Florida and working a. a child p ychologist. 

tibe Ba sey will conquer the corporate and entertainment 
worlds by wning her own c mpany and being an honorable 
member of Rocafella Records. 
Courtney McCarroll will be a Pulitzer Prize winning journalist 
along with being a Wimbeldon trophy holder. 

Joseph Babcock will be are earcher in a field who e particulars 
he is unable to explain to his friends, describe him elf as 
·'Abelian" and "I omorphic", fanta ize about writing a general 
oluti n to the avier tokes equations, and will still play 

Dungeons and Dragons on the weekends. 
Joanna Zdanys will be raising fi e b ys all ver 7 feet tall. 
Katie Manende will be married to dam Yinatieri and be his 
repla ement kicker for the ew ngland Patriots . 

Whitney Kono will have a ~1x 
figure salary. a Ferrari, and a 
beach house on an exotic island 
somewhere, and a very good 
looking husband . 

William Babcock will be dwelling in 
great luxury on the planet Zoor with his 

._ ___ alien friends developing new color 

schemes and admiring cosmic visions 
of the Quaut Galaxy. 

Matthew Hass will be dri ing a BMW, be married 
own three restaurants while living in one of his 
summer home · on the coast of Australia. 
Dennis imuong will become manager of Office Max. 
Tony Pereira will be washing and waxing his 1984 
Lambo and Porshe 91 I Turbo while living in a shack 
because he will not ha e any money. 
Lisa Meyer will be married to her soul mate and will 
play on the .S. Olympic volleyball team. 
Lauren Polletta will be coaching the .. Olympic 
volleyball team. 
Dana Patel will be a pharmacist and raise a family of 
her own with her dream husband. 

Jessica Pr to will be teaching a creative 
writing eminar alongside Robert Moore 
and Sue orwo d with ourtney Me arroll 
a. a frequent gue t speaker on the topic of 
journali m. 

~---- Joann La er a will be married to both 
Enrique Iglesias and Matthew 
Me onaughey and will live happily ever 
after. 



Hiroko I washita will be TV Producer in Japan . 
Jackie Bianchi ~Ill be married to the man of her dreams 
and be an Engli<.,h teacher or a nur<.,e. 

Reaksmey houn will be a -.ix foot ten p-.ychologist who 
'>peciali1es in group therapy for '>hort people. 

Jcole ager will own her own dance studio. ~here '>he 
will choreograph her own dances, write her own mu<.,ic, 
paint the sets. and de'>ign and make all the costume<.,. 
Jenna Trojanow.,ki will be teaching .. History while 
rai-,ing a family. 

icole will be married to the dancmg co~ boy . 
Katie'o., second homes will -.ull be Stop and hop and 
Room Ill. 

enora will ~till be doing the yearbook. 
The computer will still free1e. the printer won't print. 
and the cropper., will still be broken. 
• enora still won't let Jojo climb through the ~indo~. 
Jojo will still lie about climbmg through the wmdow. 
Katie <.,ti II won't be allowed to crop pictures. 
Jojo will learn that the chili '>he ate went with Kaue·-. 
Taco upremo -.alad. 

Arlene DeGregorio will teach third grade or high '>chool English 
and History . he will al'>o own her own re-,taurant. bed and break
fa<,t and -,alon ~ith her -,ister ~hile raising four kid'>. 

picket fence, be married and have 
2.5 kid-, (It's nice to dream). 

Dan Kennedy will be a movie critic for the 
ew York Times and will give four stars to 

every movie he sees. 

Maria Valentino ~ill be a very -,ucces-.fullawyer in e~ York City. 

Bill cott will teaching the subjunc
tive to hi-, orth Haven High chool 

Spanish lass. 

Anthony Tata will be dri ing hi prized 1964 Chevrolet 
Impala S low-rider with hydraulics while '>till listening to 
Vanilla Ice, li'ving at home with hi-, parent'> and till 

working at McDonalds. 
icole Kieslich will be sending her daughter off to school 

making ure her pointy <,hoes and pocketbook match her 

outfit. 
Kristin Weyel will work at a sue es fullaw firm with her 

partner in crime, Tara Barry . 
Megan Baraquin will be successful in business and be 

raising four children, with her husband. 
Kristin Ei enman will be working at Bayer as a 

parmaceutical researcher. 
Tim Jamilkow ki will be rich and own a giant omputer 

de elopment company and a Dodge Viper. 

tevens will be a nurse and have two children and a 

will own his own lawn 

busine'>s and be rich. have a 
wife and two kid and be in a 
mo'>'ie. 

le sandra DiVirgilio ~ill be keeping the 
score cards at Circuit City. 
Anthon Maisano will . till be on crutche<.,. 

ara Fitzgerald will be married. have 
children, and will be pur. uing a career in 

----elementary education. 

Johanna Palacio will be ho'>ting "Bueno., 
Dias merica" along with the new Joe 
Millionaire. Joe Ramo'>. 



H6 

port: 
Basketball 
Football 

oil ball 

Radio tation: 
Ki 95.7 
Radio 104.1 
KC 101.3 
Hot 93.7 

Car: 
orvette 

Mustang 
B.M.W. 
Viper 

olor: 
Green 
Blue 
Purple 
Pink 

Band: 

Food: 
Pizza 
Pasta 

hicken 
hine. e 

Dave Matthews Band 
John Mayer 

tore: 
Gap 

New Found Glory 
Incubus 

Expre. s 
American Eagle 
F rever 21 

Book: 
Catcher in the Rye 
To Kill a 

Mockingbird 
They Cage the 

Animal at ight 
Place of Execution 

Ice Cream: 

TV how: 
riends 
11npsons 

Will and Grace 
That 70's how 

ookie Dough 
Cookies and Cream 
Mint Chocolate Chip 
Strawberry 

Pizza Topping: 
Ch se 
Pepperoni 
Broccoli 
Bacon 

Cia s: 
Art 
History 

pani h 
Engli. h 

Dr. eus Book: 
Green Eggs and Ham 
Cat in the Hat 
Hop on Pop 
Oh, The Places You'll Go! 



Class of 2003 
Looking Back on the Years 

Class of 2003 Officers: Row I: K. Robert'>, R. Choun, . Helgan'>, M. Piscitelli . 
Row 2: A . Pettola ( d\isor), M . Patten, R. Huggins, M . Hardy (Advi<,or). 

Our History 
We all anticipated it, and were nervou. and excited at the same tim -- the fir~t day of school of our fr . hman 

year; all the acti ities of middle school wer o rand a new path was about to begin. We w r the stereotypical 
freshmen: carrying every book we owned toe ery class, crowding around one table in the front of the cafe, and 
managing to block every classroom in the hallway figuring out where to go next. We were ignor d by mo~t 
upperclassmen, but participating in sport and getting involved in acti ities and clubs gave us a b tter chance to fit 
In . 

Befor we could even catch our breath, sophomore year came rolling around. It felt good to finally know our 
way around the . ch ol and get ·om attention from the uppercla: . m n. Our cia. s ring~ were ord red, and th 
Ring Dane was planned . We n ied the other class s as we agoniLed o r the PT t t. Yet, w were finall 
enjoying high school and beginning to mature. 

Finally, we were upperclas. men-juniors at last! We rai. ed money for our treasury by . I ling cheesecakes and 
ro e. for Valentine' , Day. We were an athletic cia . and made ar. it team and earned orth Ha en jacket. 
Many of u. began crowding up the parking lot as w got our licen. es and cars, and th ADD club gav a mo ing 
pre. entation of th mock era h b fore prom time. On Sept mber II th w watched in shock a. th World Trade 
C nter and the P ntagon were under t rrorist attack. Mor than ever, our class cam togeth rand join d the re.· t 
of the American peopl in fundraisers and cer monie. f r the victims and the brave members of th YPD and the 

DNY. W will all rememb r thi. day for the re:t of our live . . 
Well, this i. it-- senior year! Wee changed our enior pictures which were taken o er the summer at tory

tellers, and talked about our tir . om but exciting college i. it. The Yankee Candle sale rai . ed mor mone for 
our trea. ury and port: t am occupied McDonald's parking lot with car wa. he . . The daring girls of our clas<, 
prepared for the ikh Victory Bowl game. The practice paid off and th girL pull doff an impre. si win over 

mity: 28-22. Wear all preparing for a new path n t year in college, but are savoring e ery moment we hav 
left in our nior year. With Prom, Senior Picnic, Mr. North Haven, the play Oklahoma, and of cour ·e graduation, 
it :ure . eem. that we'll ha e a lot to ch ri h once it's over. Four years came and went, and we have all b n 
through a 1 t. But after all i aid and done we' II a! wa ~ b the Cia of 2003 ! 

- nca uzzo 
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Class Will And Testament·-
We, the Cia of 2003, residing at North Haven High School in the town of 

orth Haven, Connecticut, being of sound mind and body, do hereby make, 
publi h and declare this to be our last will and testament. 

I. Kri~lm Annun11ata . leave the late n1ghl\. craty car mlc~ . and greatmemorie~ to Katy 
I. Jocsph Bahcod .. lea \I: ~undry Diophantine equations and calculator tricb to math teamers hson Chen and George Cen . and 
four) ears of strange memories to my teachers . 
I. Cathenne Branigan. leave my good t1mes to Emily. Chelsea. Maria. Whitney . Tammi. Mano. Samantha. Hannah. and K1111 
I. Reat..sme) Choun . leave Ill) f;norite teachers . good grades. and my spontaneous energy to my little brother Chanda 
I. \11"-e Como. lea\1: allm) unfiniShed vvort.; to an) one that want\ to doll . 
I. Jenna Corso. leave fun tall-.\ v.nh Rob. laughing v~ith the girh in the hall. and walt..ing into the office door to my little ~ISler 
'\~hie). antlm) little friends Anna. Jesse. and Au'>lin. 
I. Seth Croll . leave fPS .md football games vvith the hand to Jeremy C .. and the Var~ity JETS team to Dave D 
I. \1cllssa C ta!,.o. leave allm) good times and memories to CJ anti Chn'>llan 
I. Rob Dau\ler. leave all my expenences on the court to my brother J1mmy. 
I. Shay DeAndrus. leave this \Hmderful school to whoever wanl\ ll. they arc ta!,.ing over. 
I. Shana De 1auco. leave my roaming and loudne'>'> in the hath to no one because I'M THE 0 l Y 0 E!! 
I. Kev1n Dillane. leave the good times and mcmorie~ to little Jimmy D 
I. Ale.,.,andria DIVirgilio leave all my high '>Choolmcmories. good and bad to my younger "'ter. Carla. 
I. Jmh Durant. leave all the fun times and experiences to Mit..ayla and Kaelyn. 
I. Joe D ' r~o. leave all the ndes to v>hoever wants them . 
I. icolc Eager. leave the \1ag1c chool Bu., and all things "creauve" to my huddy Dan. 
I. Kn'>lln b'>enman. leave all my good t1me., and memones to my JUmor budd1es and my PA peons. 
I. Br)an l:.n.,lem. leave my shoppmg cart and good time' at HH to Morales. Marcello. and anyone else who want'> it . 
I. Erica b.pn'>ilo. leave all the memorable moments in '>enior year to all the seniors to come . 
I. Marl.. Fernicola. leave my locker v>llh all the '>llcker., to v.hoever gel'> ll. 
I. Cara Fillgerald. leave all the good lime~ at HHS to Luc1ano. Adam , Audra. Vanessa. Sarah. and JessiCa . 
I. Kri'>tin Forte. leave all my memorie~ to my cousin'> David and Jeffery. 
I. l:.d Fov.ler. leave my dented loc!,.er and '>lriking good look<. to v~hoever need' them 
I. Em1ly Gallagher. leave a 4 year long power '>lrugglc and '>leeple" n1ghl\ to tho'>e who have yet to come . 
I. Jill ian Gallaher. leave all my good time' and memorie'> to my .,i.,ter Joni. 
I. Carissa Gambardella leave all my good memorie~ at HHS to , tephanie C. 
I. Dmmmc Gambardella. leave all the good ume~ to Tim Q . and my sister M1chelle . 
I. Jess1ca Gandolfi. leave all of the cra1y field hockey memories to Alicia and Chnsune 
I. Amanda Greco. leave my memorie~. good limes. and Powder Puff# 17. to the up commg \emor'> . Good luck and have fun! 
I. Tara Haggerty. leave Lane I to Colleen and Melissa. and all my good times at NHH to my brother Knstofcr. 
I. Elitabeth Heath-Hcc!,.man. leave all the fun fencing and band t1mes to Erica and Meg. the bu., route to Dave. the Roct.. to 
Ben. and everythmg good about h1gh '>Choolto Loren . 
I. K1r\llll John.,tone. leave good t1mes and memone'> to my brother Sean. 
I. Mall Kaman. lea>e all my random part..ing spaces to Dave. who will part.. the same car there . 
I. M1chacl Kelly . leave my All -American '>lUlU'> to Brian Kelly. hns Morale'>. and Marcello DePa,cale. 
I. Dan Kennedy. leave all my good time' and my legacy to my bud' in the undcrclas'>, who have '>luck by me through the hard 
tunes. 
I. Whnney Kono. leave all the fun t1mes and crai) memones to Matt Shav.. James C1ffarelli. Dan Eager. and Justm Granano. 
I . Kelly Loc!,.yer. leave all the JO"-es and g1ggles that kept me gomg through volleyball season to Rachel. Quinn . and aitlin. 
I. tcphen LoPrc'>ti. leave all of my great memories and good time' to my cou'>in'> Rebecca and Tori 
I. Mauhcv. Lupoli. leave all my fond memorie., at orth Haven H1gh School to my )Ounger brother Jmh . 
I . Enc Tin-Hung Ma. leave all my pre-emptive attacks to Loren. my razor sharp wit toLuca\, R2-D2 to Dave. and my lo~l sock 
to Brett. 
I. Erin Mahoney. leave the men10rie' of -.enwr year and all of our track JOI-;es to Bernardo. Freehurg. Hentt . and Danley 
I. Bndget Mancm1. leave all my good memones and tun umes to A'>hley Drummond . 
I. Kathryn Manende. lea~e my good times and achem to Maggie. the 200 IM to Carty. " Heaven" to Beth-Ann. Lane 4 to 
Megan and Erica. P.A to Dave. and the 'facility' joke to usan. 
I. Lnc Marcu'>. lea\e cverythmg I ever did or had in sports. family. friend'>. and hfe to everyone I have ever t..no~n. 
I. Chri'> 1arone. leave CMH to John D .. Jeff B .. Twin'>. Luciano. and Ill} .,i.,. 
I. ourtney McCarroll. leave good tunes and memories to Holly McCarroll. 
I. Don McKmght , leave my long walk'> through the halls and " the hurnout" to my sister Laura. 

I. Shannon Me amee. leave the la'>t mmutc project'>. '>lecpless n1ght'>. partiC'> and all the great t1me' to Lauren . Bne. Je.,., , Ja~mc 
and Jad.y . 
I. Lisa Meyer. leave my wonderful memories of high '>chool and volleyball to my '>i'>lcr Laura. 
I. Tiffan) Mil.alaviciu'>. leave Mondays. roadtrips. pa'>la partie., , and apple pict..mg to the cross country females and Office Max 
to Stephame and Michelle . 
I. hristina Monico. leave all the great mcmorie., of being m h1gh school to my brother M1chael and the majorette<,. 
I. Bryon Morton. leave my roammg in the halls and loct..er to nobody . 
I. Lisa aple'>. leave all my memorable moment'> and fun times to my cou'>in Melissa. Alicia Monico. and Doug Henrici . 



C\\man. lca\c a shopptng cart to Doug Henrici . 
u11o. leave all the wonderful memories I have to Ashley 1'<u11o and all my 'occer girl\. 

j;:;;;;. ___ .._ Katte o· Donnell. lea\c Ill) number in Po\\er PutT tom) si-.ter and memories to Ashle) C . Je\Sica L.. Au\ttn T . Anna 
• A . James C. I ina T . and 'iara H 

I. Rcbeu:a Onofrio. Jea\e m~ 4 lockers and allm) great high -.chool experiences to 'itef. M<trino. and Britt and all my great cbeerleadtng 
moment'> to the future Lhcerleaders . 
I. teole Paduano. Jca\e all the pran!.. call\ and Lane I to Lane Bryant 
I. Johanna Palacio. ka\C my lm:!..er. anchor pm1110n . and good ttmes to ' kola Cuomo Kvlo.: Gtanotll. Adrian Farraro. and ).lrah Herd 
Good luck gtrb! 1 

I. RtKhelle Ae-Lee Palangc. Jea\e anything good at . HHS to Jess Troup. Bobby Weimer. and Megan Ctman . Best of Juc!.. 
I. Jenntfer Palani . Jea\e only the best of ttmes and mcmones to Jont Harris and \\htx:\er' s Juc!..y enough to attain them 
We. l aun.:n Palumbo. theresa ArLangelo. Jamie )orrentino. Daniello.: Cardona. Jtll Yermolmich. Cara fotugerald. Shan F rcda. Erica 
l:.spmllo. and Johanna Palauo. leave ''the crew" title to Jes-. Palumbo. Chnsty bpostto and \\hoever else meets the gutdeltnes 
I. Jesstca Pappas. lea\e all my feeltngs and memorie-. of exhau tion. pressure. expectations. good times. friends . fun. and responsihtltl) to 
all those \\ho go through lltgh School good Ju,!.. . 
I. Kun Panllo. Jea\e all my good times at orth Ha\en lltgh School to Amanda. ik!..t . Alex. and Ray 
I, Ntcole Pa-.quariello. leave all of my good memorie-. to my brother Jay . 

• • I. Dana Patel. lea\e all my good times and memorie., at orth Haven Htgh School to my coustn Dtsha Patel. 
I. Lauren Polletta. lea\C my good times on the \Olley hall court and all my htgh school mcmones to Laura Me)er. 
I. Jcsstca Proto. lea\e laughs at \Olley hall to Kun. Meghan . and Katelyn. and memone-. to Robert Scan 
I. Brig it Quagltarello. leave my great memories tom) brother Tim. and allm) cheerleadtng memorie-. to the upcomtng cheerleaders. 
I. Joe Ramos. leave my good grade.,, many actt\itie'>. and talk\ \\ith Senora Preneta and all my other teachers tom) brother George. 
I. Callltn Reardon. lea\e my Po\\derpuff memorie., and craty ttme-. at North Ha\en High to Mt!..e. Monlla . Carol. Ho\\te. and anyone el 
who \\ant'> ·em! 

I. Katte Rehc\cht. leave the friendshtps l'\e made and the memories that"' ill ne,er fade to Ill) brother Paul. my coustn Lacren. Ktm. L.
4
oiiiu,...,iiii!!t 

and A.udra 
I. Kevtn Regan. leave my outstanding grade-. and fun times to my stster. Shelby 
I. Bonnte Reilly. leave the thought that Htgh School is ju\1 a page we turn in the big thtng we call life. to anyone "'ho ever thtnb they 
can't cut 11. 

I. Chris Rogers. leave my good grades to my '>tster 
I. Kyle Ro\\e. leave everything to myself because I' m greedy 
I. Chmttna Schtngh. leave the Field Hockey Team. our bu-. rides. and all the memories to Alicta Monico and Chn\tine L10n 
I, Rebecca Shatsoff. leave m) good memories to my brother\, Nate and Ben. and the be\t of luck and m) old goalte equtpment to anyon..,...,"""'! .. 
on the field hocl.~e) team \\ho's brave enough to wear tt . 
I, Jun Shum\\ay. leave the Drama Club Tech re\\ and all we have taken over to Bnan "Trat" harron and ian "Bnllo" Dunn . 
I. Dennts Simuong. leave Ill) big mu\cles to Chns Setaro and Paul Tran . 
I. Laura Sims. leave gtrb ' ntght out to Chmttne and Laura 
I. Cynthta Steven\, leave my good time' and memories at HH to \\hocver \\ant'> tt 
I. Anthony Tata Jr .. leave all my memorie'> and good times of Jau Combo to Daveman. Bono. D.G. Ktng. and B. B. 'Wang 
I. Stephante Tata. leave all my memones at HHS tom) CO·\\Orkers. 
I. Jenntfer Thompson. lea\e all the memories and good lime-. to A.hcta. Marl.. . Melts\a. and Jimm) 
I. Jenna TroJanO\\\ki. leave my leg of the 4x4 to an) runner \\illing to accept the challenge of Coach J . 
I. Mell\\a Trojanow,ki. leave all my memories to the majorette\. Ahvay.., have fun . 
I. Ah.,.,a Tyghter. leave the Field Hoc!..ey Team \\ith all the memorie., and -.uccess to Ahcta Monico and Chn\ttne Lton. 
I, 1aria Valentino. leave all of my good and had memories at orth Haven High chool tom) little brother': C.J .. Vtnn) . Domintc. and 
Tony 
I. Cynthta Velleca. lea\e all of m) memories at HH tom)' little ..,i,ter. amantha 
I. 1cli.,.,a cllcca. lea\e all the fuel.. in the world to the orth Haven field hocke) team and allm) memories to my little si\ler Samantha . 
I. Mtchelina Vt,CUSI, leave all the good and era/) ttme\, m) locker \pot. and my pa't memone. to Patncta .. Laura M .. and Chns D 
I. Elise Vitale. leave all the good ttme'>. craty ntght'>. and car ndes to Altcta M. Dere!.. D. Mt!..e D. and my brother Louie 
I. Kirby Voos. leave all m) field hockey memories to Alicia Monico. arah Morrison and Katie Jone . and all the teal eel to A'ery . 
I. Carolyn \\arner. leave all my ··s!..ips" from s\\tm practice to Joanna hccau e I !..no\\ she \\til continue to do the ame. and all my 
great ttmes and memoncs to Gia P .. Jenny W . and teve L 
I, Kristin Weyel. leave all my fuel... fmc. and good ttmes I wtll never forget with people I \\Ill never forget to Vinn) . Jen G. and Mi!..e J 
I. Joanna Zdany\. leave blm:!.. 'pandex to Lauren and arah. pant. and napple caps to Danny. Mango to Da,e. bro\\ntes to the FPS bo)s. 
good ttmes to ate. and achem and food run' to next year's editor\. 

We, the Class of 2003, leave our incere thank.- and appreciation to everyone who ha-. made our past four 
years at orth Haven High chool a happy and memorable time, and to all future classe. of orth Haven High 

chool, we leave our be'>t wi-,hes for a successful and unforgettable high school experience. 

I WIT E HER OF, we have hereunto et our hand and eal at 
orth Haven High chool, to thi will and te tament. 

Mar) nne Hardy Pat ricia K. Brozek .\ndre" Pettola 

Principal 



I 
In Memory of ... 

Patricia Tangney 

The definition of inspiration can be found in 
the dictionary, but I found it in Room 107, 

Ms. Tangney's class. A class led by a woman 
who bore more passion for literature and love 
for her students than most can say they have 

seen in their four years of high school. 
Outside of breathing life into the heavy heart 
of Romanticism, Ms. Tangney nurtured her 

students outside the boundaries of the 
classroom by many hours of extra help, or 

simple phone calls to say hello. Ms. Tangney 
inspired my fellow classmates and me to 

explore not only what learning held for us but 
the world: what we would be doing in it and 

what we could do to change it. 
- Nicole Eager 
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Kerr Alii on 
Je e rdito 
Kevin Arpin 
David Aveni 
David vino 

Raymond Ayoub 

an a Baldini 
Stefanie Ba ttalene 
Jonathan B hling 

Mario Benci enga 
A hley B rnardo 
Amanda Biondi 

Balint Boldog 
cott Bonito 
Kri ti Bova 

J ffr y Bradanini 
Derek Broccoli 
Andrea Brown 

Class of 2004 

Row I: A. Haynes ( dvisor), A. Brown, . Paine, . Richmond, . trilbyckij, J. [done ( dvisor). 
Row 2: J. Gantoma ·so, Y. Baldini, M. Marcarelli, A. Petrillo, W. Gradzik, C. topper, L. cillia, 
J. Clark, J. Fernicola. Row 3: P. Zadrozny, M. Peri anti. J. Morgillo, M. Ficocelli, M. guyen, 
J. Caneschi, J. Gaudioso, . Bernardo. Row 4: B. harron, T. Vestal, S. Lazaroff, D. veni, . Murray, 
P. Kwentoh, B. Boldog, P. egelka, K. Arpin. 



onja-R neis Brown 
Michael Buckley 
Jame Buckmiller 
David Bujal ki 
Dani 1 Buley 
Maria Buontempo 

Jerald Burns 
Chri topher ahill 
David Cain 
Donald amerato 
Arthur Candelora 
Joanna Cane chi 

Je ica Carraro 
Heather Casciello 
Kenneth Ca e 
Alexander Ca ella 
Mall ry Ca ler 
Peter Cegelka 

George Cen 
Kimberly Centon 
Robert Cerilli 
Ely ia Cerreta 
Chri ty Chan 
Lina Chan 

Kevin Chandler 
Ali on Tzy Yn Chen 
Jennifer Ty Chen 
Theodor Chid ey 
Audra Ciarleglio 
]arne Cifarelli III 

Jacquelin Clark 
Chri topher Con iglio 

hl Cor o 
Megan Cowan 
J ffr Cr tella 

tephani Cri cuolo 
J ica Cr 
William Cull n 

icola uomo 
Matthew D' Aniello 
Laura D' ntonio 
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Da\ id De Angeli 
Ri hard De ola 

ina D >Leo 
Michele Del uidi e 

John DeMartino 
Kaitlyn Demore t 

Adrienn De een 
Mark DePaola 
Ton DePaola 

nthon DePaola lV 
icole DePa cale 

Lauren D'Errico 

Jessica Dockendorff 
A hle Drummond 

Mi hael DuLac 
Kri tin Dumolo 

Ja Dzialo 
rica Hiott 

Carol n E posito 
ath rin an 

ani 1 Fagan 
Jamie Falco 

Jamie Ang lina 
Fernicola 

JamieL Ferrigno 

Michael Ficocelli 
Raffa le Floriano 

Patrick ol y 
Timothy Frame 

Karle n Fung 
Jo hua antomasso 

Jeremy Gaudio o 
William Gel neau II 

94 

uzanna orgi 
icol Geri 

Chri topher er z 
Je ica Giacal ne 

K yl Giann tti 
Ian old n 

ormley 
Jam Gormley 
Walter Gradzik 
Daniel Gr gory 

··-:.-:.=:.p::= 

-=- __ ::::; 



Matthew Gre} 
Keriann Grillo 
Da\ id Guckian 
Jessica Hackett 
Benjamin Harpool 
Douglas Henri i 

Jessica Hentz 
ara Herd 

Carla Hernandez 
Charle Hernandez 
Whi tne} HolO\ ach 
Daniel Horbich 

Jennifer Hromadka 
Katy lacucci 
Maria Iamunno 
Maria Izzo 
Michael Jacko 

ly a Jahn 

Jo hua Jamilkowski 
Ryan Jetmar 
Benham Jones 
Richard Kaplan 
Meghan Katz 
Rafia Khan 

Tehmine Khan 
Frank Kilijan ki 

ndrew Krau 
Philli Kwentoh 

athan Kyder 
teph n Lazaroff 

Cri t Leach 
Ma on Leg 

ok Li 
Chri tine Lion 
Te a Lippincott 
Je ica L nch 

Jo hua Maiorino 
Meli 'a Marcarelli 
Jonathan Maroney 
Mi h ll Mather 
Caitlin Maturo 
Thoma Mautner 
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Kerry nn M Grath 
Mario McKinne 

Richard McLoughlin 
Laura M rriman 

Meli a M zzanotte 
Vanes a Milano 

Christopher Mineri 
Jo eph Mineri 
Alicia Monico 
Je ica Moore 

Chri topher Morale 
Matthew Mor hou e 

Katherin Morgan 
Julia Morgillo 

Jeffre Mozealou 
anc Mu 

Corey Mun on 
Zachary Munzer 

Stephanie Murray 
Jame 
K lly 

Michael 
Katherin 

ichola 

Chri topher icolelli 
licia oel 

Anna orko 
A hley UZZO 

Alexander O'Connor 
Kri ta Onofrio 
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icholas Onofrio 
Andr w Orio 

Carly Paine 
Jennif r Palmeri 

Michael Palmi ri 
Kenneth Palumbo 

Charlott Papa 
A hley Petrillo 
Mark Pi r anti 

Lauren Pietra zuk 
Stephanie Piroli 

Harold Pr ntis III 



Patrick Randall 
Priya Rawana 
Jennifer Reynolds 
Daniel Ricci 
hauna Richards 

Corey Richmond 

Genevieve Richter 
Elizabeth Roberts 
Megan Roche 

aitlin Rose 
Aleshia Rousseau 
Oa\id Roux 

Elizabeth Rmve 
Johnathon Rowe 
Michael Ruotolo 
Danielle Rupley 
Shannon Rybak 
Jeffr y aginor 

lexandria Saint George 
Jamie andella 
Robert antora 
Elvira Scappini 
Linda illia 
Li a cillia 

Chri toph r taro 
Brian harron 
Matthew haw 
Laur n herman 
Brian igovitch 
Carrie mith 

hl } po 
Dougla tamp 
Colin topp r 
Erica trilbyckij 
Li a ullivan 
Erik underrnann 

u tin Taczli 
Tina Tagliarnont 
Matthew Talarczyk 
Jacob I Taylor 
Danielle Thibault 
David Thornp n 
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Michael Thomp!:>on 
Paul Tran 

Brett Tufano 
jes i a elardi 
Thomas Vestal 

Oa\'id Vitale 

Louis Vitelli 
hristopher Wagner 

Patrick Wal h 
Bill Wang 

Robert Weimer 
Sarah Yu 

Paul Zadrozny 

"Not everyone has the chance 
to make a name for themselves 
but the fact that one has lived 

will never disappear. 
Remember this 

in your senior year. " 
-Michael Ruotolo 



Class of 2005 

Row I: C. Rosano, P. Di ello, R. wirsky, A. Altieri, D. Yolain, C. Johnson. Row 2: L. Bochicchio, 
. Yang, K. Wakefield, J. Danley, L. Beecher, G. Barrone, R. Klein, C. McCormack, . Yoo~. L. po..,e. 

Row 3: D. Parmalee, Q. DeAndrus, C. Leddy, P. Morrone, J. Garibaldi, A. Puglia, M. Matteo, J. Lawlor, 
M laniello. Row 4: M. Depa<.,quale, M. Grillo, F. De tefano, L. Heckman-Heath, J. agar, M. Prum, 
B. Onofrio, J. Ferriola 

John beleira 
L ndc;a cri 
Jeffrey Allen 
Bridget lli on 

manda ltieri 
Jacob modio 

Jo~eph na ta io 
Meli a Angeloni 
Gr gor nnatone 
Gina nnunziata 
Kathr 

Jane Arruda 
Kate Ann rruda 

I 
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Krystina Battalene 
Karen Beach 
Lia Beecher 

atrina Behling 
hana Belford 

teph n Bendel 

manda Bennett 
M ghan Binkoski 

Lauren Bochicchio 
Mari a Bogart 

nthony Bonanno 
Emily Branigan 

Timothy Brench r 
Kathl n Buckle 

Michael Buono 
David B bel 

Van a Caggiano 
Kelly Cappi llo 

AI 

AI 
Tara Chandler 

Ramon Chaparro 

Linda Cody 
Michelle ole 

Brittany ollard 
ictoria Como 

Matthew Conn r 
Melis a ote 

ica Culmone 
Antonio Cu ano 

Janaye Danley 
B th-Ann Davi 

Quinn De ndru 
olle n D laney 

Loui D !Guidice 
Thoma DellaVall 
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hrbta Delmonaco 
Fatma Demir 
Ltnd'>ey De ardis 
Deni'>e DePaola 
Marcello DePascale 

nthony DePasquale 

Frank De tefano 
Jordan Diana 
Peter Di ello 
Lauren Di or cia 
Loui Donarumo 
Chri<,topher Duni 

Ian Dunn 
Paul Dworkin 
Daniel Eager 
Ryan Earl) 
Chri topher Espo ito 

hri ty E po ito 

Marc Espowood 
Lawrence Fabian ki 
Kimberly Fabrizio 
Joanna Fa ula 
Daniel Feinb rg 
J nnifer F rraiolo 

drienne Ferrara 
Rob rt F rrara 

manda Finoia 
Courtne Flanagan 
Michelle Fre burg 
Mi h le Gambardella 

Jo eph Garibaldi 
Jordan Goldberg 
Dani I Gold n 
Jennifer Goldfu 
Michael Grillo 
J r m) Harlan 

Joni Harri 
Lu iano Hav n 
Lor n H kman-H ath 

Joaquim Holloman 
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Erica Ianniello 
Melissa Ianniello 

Kenneth Ildefonso 
Margaret Imholt 

Matthev. Imperati 
William Julian 'lie 

David Kaman 
le ander Kara son} i 

Kimber! Kearne 
Jason Keller 

John Ke e lli 
Martin Kissel 

Michele Kissel 
Rebe ca Klein 

Andrew Klot he 
Mallori Kluth 

Kevin Knowlton 
J ssica Kre ta 

icholas Kup c 
Jam Laczak 

Jame LaFond 
Ro s Lambert 

aitlin Leddy 
icholas Leiser on 

Kevin Lendroth 
Lin Li 

Meghan Logan 
Paul Looney II 

ichola Luca 
Jo hua Lupoli 

Ali e Magi tro 
Kry tal Marin 

amantha Ma aro 
John Ma troianni IV 

Micha 1 Matteo 
aitlin Me ormick 
Walt r Me lrath 

Chri topher McKinnon 
Laura McKnight 

Luis Melendez 
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DanieJI'ylerriam 
Michael \1iller 
Stephanie Mirando 
Michael Monico 
William Moore 
Maria Morgillo 

Paul Morrone 
Thoma~ Murray Ill 
Tim Xu ing 
Edward olan 
George ye III 
Cas~idy O'Brien 

Lauren O'Donnell 
Jacqueline O'Hare 

ndrew O'Loughlin 
Brittany Onofrio 
Je ~ica Ostrinski 

tephanie Pacelli 

Jerry Palmarozza III 
Rachelle Palmieri 
Je sica Palumbo 
Lucy Panico 
Je sica Papa 

teven Papoo ha 

Dana Parm I 
Cia Paturzo 
Jeana Pay tte 

lex Petrowski 
Jocelvn Pomichter 
Monida Prum 

Erin Prunier 
nthony Puglia 

Timoth Quagliarello 
hri topher Ra o 

Julia R dman 
Jaime Re I r 

Heather Roger 
hri tine Rollka 
ah·atore Romano 

Jami Ronzitti 
Erica Rowe 
Ka th rin Rowe 

IOJ 



Stephen Rowe 
Ja~on Rubenstein 

Jennifer agar 
Michael alzillo 

Kyl amuel 
Mary anford 

Kaitlin Sarubbi 
David auerbrunn 

Jacl n Sawicki 
licia cillia 

Michael 

a sandra Sgro 
Meli a Sharron 

Kr ti head 
hley Sim 

Laura ipera 
Katelyn Spencer 

Lind ay po 
Matthew teele 

Matth w St. John 
hley tra heim 

Emma undermann 
Rachel wir ky 

h 11 y Thoma 
Je ica Troup 
Tere a Tursi 

Ralph Valente 
Kara Villano 

tacey Vincent 

Hugo Vitorino 
Laura Vizzi llo 

David Volain 
Arthur Volanth 

very Voo 
Kimb rl Wakefi ld 

P t r Wawrzeniak 
J nnie Whalen 

arah White 
Alicia Wiejkuc 

Amelia Wi 
AnnaMari Wi ne ki 
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u-Xiao Yang 
Su<;an Zabrocky 
Michelle Zulawski 
Mark Zurlo 

105 
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ott ,\aron~on 
AI) .,~a Abeling 

Ka\ Ia Abercrombie 
Lauren Albert 

Adam Allouche 
Timothy Arpin 

,\le'l.andra Ayoub 

·tephanie Bali~ciano 
Robert Barone 

D<.wid Beer'> 
L1mmi Benci,·enga 

Chn.,topher Bennett 
I aune Bl•rarduco 

Matthe\\ Bomto 

Laura Boyle 
Anthon Bouuto 

Joseph Bracalc 
Hannah Brencher 

Jessica Brennei., 
Danielle Broccoli 

Danncl Brown 

Oa\ id Bryant 
Ryan Buckley 

Deborah Buckmiller 
Daniclle Bu)alsk1 

Alyssa Burns 
Rachel Burns 
Laura B>rne 

Michelle Byron 
Matthe'' alifano 

JessiCa amera 
April Cantwell 

Stephen Carbone 
Erica Cas iello 

Michael Ca\adini 

hn.,topher eballos 
[ric han 

Chanda houn 
Andrew Chri'>tensen 

Han Bin hung 
Ra mond iardiello 

joseph ichocki 

Class of 2006 

M. Boni (Advisor). C. Grilo. 
T. Arpin. N. casino. A. Vezina (Advisor). 



Robin Cohen 
Amj Cooper 
\1ichael Coppola 
jacqlJl•luw Cotier 
\1Mino Crocco 
\1egan Cru/ 
Kailt•t•n Cullen 

Amand,1 Currie 
Thoma., Dalv 
\1Ichael Da~enhauer 
Kavla DeCMr 
( , a .r n• tt Dt•C ros ta 
Todd Defrance'>co 
john Dt•llaCamera 

\1ichal'l Dl'l ucia 
1chola., DeLuCia 

Jo'>eph DePaola 
Melissa DePaola 

hri.,tinil DiChello 
\1eghan Dinneen 
Carla DiVirgilio 

Derek Dufour 
Julie Dulac 
Craig Duni 
Kirstvn righmy 
Brvan Fi.,enman 
J.,.ah nn l'isenman 
Kraig I i.,enman 

Fric Eliacin 
jonathan Frickson 
(.eri-Anne Fspo..,Ito 
Brian Farquharson 
,\lvs..,a Felicello 
\1Ichael Fernande/ 

hristopher Ferretti 

\.icole Fonda 
Ethan Foscue 
l1..,a Frt•eburg 
Ke\in Fung 
Damelle G.:~mbardella 
Jonathan Gargano 
lhanCt•i..,te 

Beth-Ann Gleeson 
Tracie .lick 
jenmfer Golia 
Lauren Good kin 
Chri'>t\' C.orman 
Catherme Gormle\ 
Jill .ormle) . 

Ju..,tm CrMiano 
J.,.\ le Grt•enstem Biondi 

lark (.re\ 
Chnstma (.nlo 
J.,.n.,ten (.rugan 
Da\ id (.uarnieri 
\1athew Gu\· 
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Kristofer Haggert! 
Kyle Hannon 
\llarc He1mg 

Hannah Hinde 
Vi toria Hotton 

Rachel Hovve 
Dan1elle t lowell 

Ji Yoon Hwang 
Jessica Iannotti 
Kerrv lldefonso 

\nthon> lzzo 
Rile} Jacko 

Jaclyn Jamllkowski 
assandra Jasinski 

tephen )ermine 
Perry johnsen 
Kathryn jones 

Danieile Kaika 
K1mberly Kahs7ewsJ...I 

Brian Kelly 
Ke\in Kennedy 

Rebecca Kennedy 
Katrina Kilijanski 
Donald Kirchner 
'VIeghan Koczak 

jonathan Kopetz 
Da,·id Kre ge 

Lauren Kupec 

Kyle Langner 
Magdaline Lawhorn 

Robert Lazaroff 
Daniel Lee 

hee Lee 
Kyle Lew1s 

Vivian Wing Yi Li 

Hank KoLin 
}olie Lippincott 

tacey Logan 
Kyle Longley 

atasha Lougal 
Lena Louie 

Marcus Lowe 

Angela Luca 
atherine Lumbra 

jess Luzietti 
joshua Lyon 

arah Maiocco 
Margaret Manende 

jason Mangle 

Lindsay Marino 
Sabrina Marino 

Michael :vlarinuzzi 
Sarah Marone 

Eric Marsh 
Philip Maturo 

Holly Me arroll 



Kiltherine :'vlcC.arthy 
:'vlegan 'vic .arry 
Rachel Ylcl ean 
Kaitlyn Mel oughlin 
Meghan 'vlc'\erney 
Brittany 'vlel 
l.acey Mendillo 

Daniel Mergner 
Alixandra Merryman 
Laura Meyer 
'\ladine Meuano 
Lauren Mezzanotte 
Matthew 'vliddagh 

tephen Middagh 

C.ma M1dolo 
Kimberly Mignosa 
Kristvn Miller 
Sara Moore 
Jason Morales 
Glenna Morgio 

arah Mornson 

icole Mucci 
Ariel Munzer 

tephanie 'vlurano 
Michael argi 
Vincent astri III 
Brittany elson 
Corey ey 

Rebecca '\:oel 
John Ohno 
Hugo Olguin 
Alison Onofrio 
Kelsey Onofrio 
Cristina Otero 
Joseph Palmucci 

Ju'>tin Parker 
Priya Patel 

icole Paulsen 
Brianna Pawlak 
ndre\~ Penna 

amantha Perrelli 
Laura Piscitelli 

Brian Plant 
lexander Prentiss 

Robert Proto 
hristian Prum 

John Prunier 
Rebecca Pullano 
Ke\·in Puzyck1 

-\via Queiroga 
K<1ithn Randall 
Bianca Rapuano 
helby Reg<~n 

R>an Rl!>le\ 
P<1ul Rizzo 
Hanju Roe 
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jonathan Ro~l' 
J<..atharim' Rowl' 

\1 ,1tthl'\\ RutKn> 
\IIchdk Ruocn> 

Donald Ru~~o 
\1daml' Rus~o 

\ndn.'\\ !:>aginor 

Robert Saldtbar 
jeanna C..,andell,l 

Alli~on ~anGlO\ anni 
Peterjoseph ~antmo 

Roseanne auerbrunn 
icoll' Sca~ino 
Toma~ S.:haaf 

Anthon\ Scillia 
dam harma 
icole '>harmn 

athan Shaboff 
Julieta ~il\ a 

l ut'>a ~il\ a 
Robert Si\ ign:. 

Bret Smith 
Bridget Smtth 

Patri ia Sorrentmo 
Vincent Sorrentino 

Aerno\ Soukseunchav 
Robert Spalding 

Christopher Tatta 

Ceorge Thom!>on 
jared Torello 

Marc Tylinski 
Andrew Usher 

Michael Valente 
Chnstopher ece 
C..,amantha Velleca 

Cynthia Villalobos 
Louis Vitale 

Valerie Vollono 
aitlin Wagner 

Peter Wang 
Justin Wentworth 

Lauren White 

john Whitmore 
Caitlin Willette 

harle<, Woodruff 
Tammy Wortman 

Carolyn Yaccarino 
Zhang Mei Yuan 

Veronica Yijie Zhu 



I 

oh, the th~V'vgs we'll teetch! 
:J(~ -
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Row 1: Mr~. Alicia Clapp, 
ML . E. Kathy Rocklin, 
Mr~. uLanne Onofrio, 
Mrs. andra Cumming . 
Row 2: Mr. Anthony DeChello, 
Mr. John Lambert, 
Mr. Peter John. on, 
Dr. Jame~ Hogan, Jr., 
Mr. Joseph uzzo. 

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

Row 1: Dr. Mary Jane Sheehy (Superintend nt), ML. 
Marie Diamond (Director of Curriculum and taff 
De elopment). 
Row 2: Mr. Jack Le ine (Director of Fi cal Manage
ment and Operations),Mr. Timothy Connellan (Director 
of tudent Service ),. 



A Message from the Principal... 

To the Class (~f 2003: 
Watch )'Our thoughts, for they become words. 
Choose _vour wordsfor they become actions. 

Understand your actions for they bee orne habits. 
Study your habits, for they will become your 

character. Develop }'Our character for it 
becomes your destin_v. 

I hope you take from HHS a sound education, 
an ability to work with others, and a respect 

and sensitivity for all. 
Your contributions to North Ha en High 
chool are many and our school i. a better 

place because of the Class of 2003. 
I wish you good health, good times, and 

success in all you choose. 
Be happy in all the "places _vou 'II go." 

PRINCIPAL 

Ms. Patricia K. Brozek 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS 

Mr. L uis P. Prezio. i Mr. Russell J. Dallai 
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Fa cult and Staff 

Hayden Abbey Carol Ardito June Barzilauskas usan Bas'> Joanne Benenmto Pat Bingham 

t •phanie Blanchette Diana Blythe Mary Boni Maureen Bransfield Melissa Brostek Gail Byrnes 

Michael Camporiale Ann Cappetta 

Edward onte Michele D Giacomo Bernice Dellert Beatri e Deloge Bette DeMayo Larr DiBernardo 

Mary! e DiGennaro James Eager Mark Fagan Mariann Fitzmartin Karri Fleming Marika Georgiou 
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and Staff 

Adam Goldberg Robin Haggerty MaryAnne Hardy Pete Harkins Annie Hoynes Robin Hicker-.on 

Elaine Hunter Jo-Ann ldone Robert h er..,on Su..,an h erson Carl Jackson \1ary Ellen Jack..,on 

Linda Jen~en hris Johnson Karen John..,on Laraine Kive.., Marilynn Kramar ally Maher 

ora uclo Dan O'Brien Maureen O'Brien Elizabeth O'Keefe Lubsa pramolla usan Pear -on 

II 



Fa cult and Staff 

Todd Petronio nd re'' l'ettola june Pinto Sandra Prenl'ta Ro~anna Prt•ziosi 

Cathennt' Ro~ano Flsa Ruoff Pl'ter Sagnl'lla jane Sanford Randall Smith 

:vtarie tockmon june Sturtz Kenneth Tedescht Bob Ten za ancy Tingley 

Edwina Vece Alan Vezina 

Coach A. Sagnella M. DiGennaro L. Ki,es 
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Marie t ckmon and Beatrice Delog 
RO\\ I: P. Ricciardi, J. Ross, P. Porto, K. Trealor. RO\\ 2: P. Cacioli. 
F. Defabio, D. Parisie. J. Halkovetz. P. Gertz. . Collier. 

----------------.r~ 
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Taking on the role of class advisor involves a lot of hard 
work and patience. The Class of 2003 has had many 
advisors over the years, and we are grateful that 
Mr. Pettola and Ms. Hardy volunteered to guide us 
through our Senior year. They have gone to great 
lengths to help our class raise money for prom, picnics, 
our class play ''Oklahoma'' and class activities, all while 
keeping us focused and motivated. The Class of 2003 
never would have made it without their help. 

Thank you! 



o~, t~e ~~we'll ~etve! 

II 



French Honor, ociet): Rtm I: L. im~. E. Heath-Heckman. 
C Pegn<~taro. K. lacucci. C. Vece (Athisor) Rov• 2: . Mu. 

roll. E:.. !\1a. . Gleeson 

<h isor). E:.. Heath-Heckman. llinson. R. Huggins. 

C. Branigan. . Eager Row 2: T. Mikalav1ciu~. K. Wakefield. L. Berarducci, 
C. ~ agner. . llotton. . Fmoia. J Danle). J rocco. L. LoUie Rov• 1: L. Mcrnman. 
E:.. Elhott. C. vans. . chingh. C. Pegnataro. D. olain. D. Eager. L. od). K. Beach. 
K. Decarr. Rov• 4: M. Cole. L. S1ms. E. F<mler. . Mu, . roll. E. Ma. . Glee~on. 
J. Wiejk.uc. L. Heckman-Heath , B. Smith. 

Latin C lub: Rovv I: P. B•ngham ( dv •~or). Z. Martin. M. ev•man. B. En-,lein. Row 2: 
. Vitale. J. Fernicola. R. Howe. C. Rose. P. Ra»ana. . Chen. L. Chan. A. Dececchi. 

Latin Honor ociety: Row I: M. Minichiello. L. aples . 
B. Quagliarello. A. Deccechi. Ro» 2: P. Bingham (Advisor). 

han. L. \Veil~ . A. Bartek. Rovv 3: J. Clark. M. Prefontainc. J . Babcock. D. Kennedy. 
'vi. Fernicola. M. Iaquinto. A. Kav. K. Haggerty. J. Mangle'>. R. Mclean. Row 4: 

J . Fernicola. D. Kennedy, K. Demore'>!, L. Wells. Rovv 3: J . lark. 
W. Babcock. M . Iaquinto. M . ewman. Z. Martin , . Kall, 

'vi. M1mchiello. L. aples. A. Monico. B. Quagliarello. B. Gagliardi, K. Lendroth, . Monroe. B. En~lein. 
K. Lewi~. Row 5: A. Paradise. J. Cohane. J . Durant, C. Munroe, E. Heenan. P . Wolfer. 

J. Taylor. T. Chid~cy. 

Italian Club: Row I: M. Ro~si. L. pose. J . Ron7itti. J. Kresta. J . Palumbo. K. spo~HO 

K. McGrath . Row 2: B. Onofrio. M . Pi-,citelli, J. Gandolfi. J. La erva. rduini. 
A. Bernardo. L. cillia. M . Marcarelli. K. ichob. Row 3: K. Grillo. . Roberh . 

. Marino. V. Li. L. aples, . D' ndrea. J . Crocco, R. Beckwith, R. Onofrio. 
M . Piersanti. M . laniello. Rm• 4: J. hen . P. antagata, . Deneen. K. entone. 
A. Pulia. M . Gnllo. W . Grad1ik . Z. Deneen. L. Panico. J . Graudioso. Row 5: 
J. Garibaldi , M . DePascale, . Ca~ella. J. Gantomas~o. . trilbyckij. . Murray. 
T . Bencivenga. R. auerbrunn. B. Da i'>. . ddy, M . 1110. Row 6: topper, 
P. Marone. V. Baldini, T. Quagliarello. F. De. tefano. J . Anastasio. J . 

icolella. D. Gambardella. 
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, pa nish Hono r Society: Rm~ I J. Bradantnt. J Ramm. 
J. Zdany~. M Kelly. C Morale~ Ro\\ 2. Lt. R %at~ofT. 
M Menanolle. D. vent. M. hcocelh. S. Bontto Ro\~ 3: 
A. mnh. D. Vitale. M Valentino. J Palat.ri. K f·ung. 
M. Mathteson (Advtsor) 

pa ni '> h ' lub : Rm~ I: K Buckley. \II yguen. P Cegelka. A Wt~e. K. Fan. P \\'abh. C 
Vcllecca. J Renold~. P K\~entoh. Rm\ 2. L. Di oN.ta. Zllm\kt. J Carillo ( A.d\i or). C ~mith. 

. Bonno. J Zdany~. T. Haggerty. J Ramos. S. Preneta !Ad\I~Or). . \lu;to. S Rtchards Ro\~ 3: 
Ladano. B Onofrio. W. Scoll. M Zubtwskt, C. Leddy. OO\. M. Vellecca. R ~hat~off. L L1. S 
Yang. D Parmalee. L. Meyer. S Me amee. J. Ponlllhter. Ro\\ 4 K F-ung. B. Kelly. D remberg. 
Q. De ndrus. R. Swirsky. M Marcarelli. . Paduano. K. Annunnata. K. Robert~. P. antagata. K. 
Johnstone. B. Mancini. C. Steven~. M. Baraquin. Ro\\ 5· K. Manende. J. Fanollo. luen. J. 
Wahlen. M. Ficcocelli. D. Patel. W. Grad;ik. J. Morglllo. S Zabrocky. C Dum. K. Kearney. K 

nnuntiata. ). Mtrando. J Sag. RO\\ 6. C. Ger1. B .lihnskl. D \ent. T vestal. T \1urra). R 
Grado\ ilk. R. Jetmar. S. Yu. C Rtchmond. K. rpm. L. Fabin~k1. K. Fung. \II lmholt. 

I: E. Vitale. J. Thompson. K. Rebescht. . D' ndrea. Phoenh.: RO\\ I: K. Johnstone. . mith. L. tms. 

A. Monico. Row 2: M. Ca~lcr. L. Naples. J. Cretella. P. Zadrowy. B. Quagharello. 
M. oonan (Advisor). RO\\ 3: S. Bonito, J. Morgillo. R. Onofrio. B. Onofrio. 
Lion. . Bernardo. K. ichols. Ro\\ 4: olanth. W. coli. M. Friello. 

T. Haggerty. Rtm 2: B . .lilmskt. C. Duni. 
D. Femberg. 

Math T eam : Rm-. I: . Chen. K. an. J. Reynold-.. L. t. P Wang. . Heath-
Heckman. Y. hen. M. Yuan. Rtm 2. han. . Lt. J. Babcock. . roll. 
K. Fung. M. EspO\\OOd. K. Case. . Lei er on. RO\\ 3: L. han. E. Fo. cue. 

H. Lin. J. Barron .. Chan. D. De ngeh . B. De rtayo ( d\t\or). 

]_ ) 



S.A .. E. (Student~ Against Violence Ever)'\\here): Rm\ 1: Vv GradtiJ.... 

J. Ramo~. . Baldtni. E. u11o. B. En~letn. Rm\ 2 L. Cod). \ Volantto. 
C. Richmond. . Murra) Rm\ 3 E Hunter ( d\ i or). 

Junior League of\ oters: RO\\ 
Row 2: . Mangles. J . Zdanys. 

Diversity lub: Row I : K. Annunziata, A. Perillo. J. Lee. E. Roberts. 
L. han. R. Choun. J . Thompson, A. Peuola !Advisor). Rm\ 2: . Brown. 
E. tnlbycJ...1j. L. ulli\an . B. Onofrio. M. Prum. J . Trojanowski, J. Harlan. 
K. Kearney. M. Imholt. A. W1se. Row 3: M. guyen. P. Kwemoh. J . Morglllo. 
C. topper. P. Cegelka, K. rpm. . Ri chmond. M . Buontempo. L'. Bassey. 
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S.O.S. (Students Offering Support): Row J· R lkcJ...with . 
V. Baldini. J. Ramo~ . RO\\ 2 A. hnow. K. nnuntiata. F. Demn. C Papa 
Rtm 3 B. Demayo ( J\d\ I~or). 

The Multicultural Student nion: RO\\ I: J. Holloman. . DeMaueo. 
. Battle. J. Gallaher. M. Prum. Rov.- 2: K. Casanova, D. Howell. 

£::.. Humer (Ad\isor). J . Palaui. J. Harlan. Row 3: . Depascale. J. Harris. 
Tala. RO\\ 4: P. Kwentoh. Y. Peralta. . Bussey. H. Creacy. 

Peer 1ediation: Row I: M. Patten. K . nnunnata, J. Ramo~. J. Zdanys, 
W . Kono. R. Khan . Row 2: E. Hunter (Ad\isor). . Palmarozza. . DeM<ltteo.l 
D. Howell. A. Can!\\ell. M. Lawhorn. C. houn. Row 3: D. olain. C. ahill. 
M. harron. L. ody. . Murray. . Rose , K. Weyel. Row Four: M . Dulac. 
D. DeAngeli~. T. De rancesco, J. Lyon , E. Mangles, Z. Martin, M. elmom. 



Fan. Row 2: . Dillon (Ad\I~Or). J. Ramo~. W. Chen. 
P antagata, . C un Rov.. \. K. Fung. . Mu. K. llison. 

mllh. 

Row 2: . Yang, L. 
RO\\ 3: L. Cod). K. Ba~~eu. K. Johnstone. 
Row 4: D. Feinberg. R. Huggin~. K. Geiste, M. Fernicola. C. Duni . 

JET : Row I: K. ung, E. Heath-Heckman, 
Row 2: T. Vestal. . Croll, . Leiserson, G . 
J Zdanys, D. De ngelis. C. topper. 

uto Club: R<n\ I: J. Marone). M. Mather. K. O'Donnell. P \\olfer. C Hernandet, 
J. Ferrigno. M. Kaman. P. Wawrzemak.. . Parad1~e. C. John~on ( d\ 1 or) RO\\ 2· 

Dillon ( d\1sor) E. Heenan. C. Marone. M Shahon. J Goldfu,s. K Regan. 
G. Paturzo. D. 81hell. T Selmont. Rm\ \: D a\o. C. .Monroe. J. Durant. . l\1oalli. 
J Maresca. S. Sudduth 

Furture en a. . Monico. K Fan . 
. Paduano. RO\\ 2: E. Vitale. K. Johnstone. J. Jermine. E. uzzo. 
. Wagner. T Hollon. L. han. RO\\ 3. J. Benevento ( du or). D. Patel. 

T. Tagliamonte, L. cillia. . W1snesk.l. RO\\ 4: C Leven~. K. O'Donnell, 

L . .McMorran. C. Chan. 

. Cuomo. T. Haggert) . R<m 2: 
cKinnon. 

l23 



Project dHnture Facilitators: 
Rm\ I: !\1 . C\\man. B.ltlin~ki. R. Huggm~. 
E. Manjuck ( thi~or). B. Enslcm. J . humwa}. 
S llinson . Row::?. : J. Hentz. . Pamc. J. Falco. 
\1 '\1cli.Jnottc. Ros~cau. K. Rohcrh. 
C chingh. K. Manendc. RO\\ 3: M. Ruotolo. 
K E1senman. W. Gradnk. M. Kaman .. Ma. 
D Gud:wn. J. La en a. Rtm 4 : D. De ngcli~. 

Bonito. E. Fowler. R. Grado\illc. . LoPresti, 
C Hernandct. T. Chid cy. C. Bramgan. 

ew Engla nd T heatre onfe r ence T heatre Olympiad : 
Row I : K. Wakefield. M. DelGuidice. R. Hermann. J. humway. 
B. harron. Row ::?.: E. Mangles. M. Buontempo. casino. 
I. Dunn. Row 3: D. O'Brien. . Rosano (Advisors). 
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Student Council : Row I r.. Vitale. L. Meyer. 
M Gcorgwu ( \d\ Jsor). f. u11o, J. Jcrminc. 
l aplc .... J Ramos. S Prcneta ( \th • .,or), 
/ Martin . Rm\ 2: R. Beckwith. L. Spose. 
R Sw1rsk}. Q DcAndrus. C 'v1cCormu.:k. 
D Ruple). S Tata. M Marcarclh. M Prum. 
M Pcnsanll. C 'v1o111co. K. 1chols. ·\ Bernardo. 
Row 3: J . Palac10.Y . Baldm1. A. Petrillo. 
T Haggerty . R Choun. Paduano. K \nnutiata. 
K Roberts. P Santag,lta. K Dumolo. K Johnstone. 
B. Mancini . Rm\ 4 : S D'Andrea. C L10n. 
A Mon1co. J Cretella. L. Sul11van. M. Ficocclli. 
J Morglllo. li . .lahrocky. C. Dun. K Arpin. 
Ro\\ 5. J . Zdanys. J Gandolfi. R Huggms. 
M. cwman. B. nslc1n, R. Gradmlllc . D. \Cni. 
W. Gradnk. C . Richmond . S. Yu. 

dvisor). M Mather. K. Wakefield. . Helgans. 
llinson. E. Heath-Heckman. J. Fernicola. P. IIermann. M. zacko. . Rosano 

<Advi~or). Row::?.: D. Kennedy. D. Merryman. E. Elliott. . Bonito. M. Lupoli. 
. Gleeson. A. Mangles. M. Fernicola. J. Mangles. Row 3: M. DelGuidice. M. lmholt. 

C. Cahill. D. Yolain. 1:. Ma. D. Guckian. B. Sharron. J. Ma1onno. Row 4 : J. Lupol1. 
L. Heckman-Heath. M. Hass. B. Jones. R. Hermann. J . humway. D. Merriam. 
E. Mangles, I. Dunn. 



Band : Rm\ I: A. llouche. luo. . L'sher. K Longley . D. Buley. J Dauster. P. Wang. Rm\ 2: K. amuel. B. Kell}. D Br}ant. J. DePaola. R. Proto . 
. Krause. M. lmholt. K. Fung. K. Allison. A. Burns. K. Tedeschi ( d\ISOr). Rlm 3: J. Lyon. V Zhu. L. Byrne. K Kahsxewski. . \1Uiuer. .\1 . !vtinichiello. 

K. Wakefield. K. Fabrizio. J. Jamilkowski . C. Willeue. L. Berarducci. . Logan. H. Me arroll. C. Janinsl-..1. RO\\ -l · R. Lataroff. S. Tata. T . Bencivenga. 
K., pencer. B. Da\IS. . Heath -Heckman . L. clllia. J . andella. A. De een. C. mith. M. Grey. . Ferrelli. E. Elliott. RO\\ 5 A. cilia. D . . auerbrunn. D Lee. 
C. Tata. . Mangles . . Gleeson . . Tala. Z. De een . R. auerbrunn. . ZIImsi..I. . Lyon. 1. valentino. Murra} . B. bsenman. C \Ieee . 'I u. \1 . Kotal.. . 
RO\\ 6: B. antora. D. Merriam. C. Woodruff. J. Cretella. M. Lupoli. G. Miller. D. DeAngeli . . ,. LoPreqi , . Croll. M. Kell) . E. Marcus. W. Gradnk. B. Jone . 
M. Monico. E. Foscue. L. Albert. K. Beach. J . Tay lor. 

Jaa Band: Rlm I : M. Lupoli. D. Bryant. M. Mmichiello. \ . Gradzik. 
C. mith. Row 2: K. Tedesc hi (Advisor).,. roll. M. Kelly. . LoPresll. 
E. Marcus. RO\\ 3: D. De ngelis. . Krause. K. Longley. K. Battalene. . Yu. . cappmi . 

M. Lupoli. 

. Hernandet. 
. Paine. K. Henry. J Dulac. J Ferrigno. Rm\ 3: J . Ha l) . 

. DeGregorio. J. Carraro. . Eliacin. M. Camporiale ( dvi-,or) . 
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uzzo, M. Kelly, A. mith, . Heath-Heckman. econd Row: T. Mikalaviciu~. J. Babcock, J. Ramos, 
. Dececchi . . Eager. R. Choun. E. Vitale, K. Rebe.,chi , W. Babcock, J. La erva, C. Monico, P. Santagata. Third 

Row: A. Mangle!>, J. Palalli , K. Lockyer, J. Zdanys, A. Katz, K. isenman, . Croll, L. im'>. W. Kono, 
K. Johnstone, S. LoPre!>ti, M. Valentino. Fourth Row: J. Thomp.,on, D. Marque~. . Ma, B. n!>lein , R. Huggins, 
R. Gradoville, . D' ndrea. C. Pegnataro, K. Annuntiata, . Gleeson. Fifth Row: R. Dauster. B. colt, 
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orth Haven: 28 
Amity: 22 
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K. Robert~. 
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~dicatl!d to 

Josep Ierardi 
''The Voice of North Haven" 
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ART 
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The art program empha..,ite<; a fine 
arts approach to all cour-;e offering-;. 
The curriculum begins with a ..,olid 
ba-,ic cour..,e and mo\e.., on to more 
specialited cour..,es. II cour..,e-; 
prepare the career bound -;tudenh 
for the disciplines the) will encoun
ter in college or art school. Impor
tance i-, placed on fine craftsman
ship and a more critical sense of 
quality in everyday design. Finally 
and most important!), ..,tudent'i are 
encouraged to realize their potential 
for creative self-expression. Art 

warenes-, Day showcases the 
creativity of the student and is a 
day that is enjoyed by everyone. 



The Business ducation program 
offer~ student~ the opportunity to 
prepare for entrance into the world of 
work either directly upon graduation or 
after continued training. In addition to 
courses in accounting, management, 
economic~. marketing and govern
ment, the program also provide~ 
education in study skills, consumer 
affair~ and laws that govern everyday 
acti itie~. Every cour~e in the Bu~iness 

duation proo am offers students the 
opportunity to u~ computer a~~isted 
instruction and to acquire the skills 
nece sary to complete the computer 
competency requirement for gradua
tion. 

BUSINESS 

Learning computer skill<, 



CO SUMER SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
EDUCATION 

K. Regan 
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There arc many electives in Family 
and onsumer cienccs for stu-
d nts <,eek.ing vocational skill'> and 
'>kills for per'>onal and lei'>urc u'>e. 
The cour'>e'> empha'>ite the devel 
opment Of informed COn'>UI11Cr'> of 
material'> and services, the im
provement of the home and com
munity environments, decision 
making and problem solving 
'>trategics. The technology educa
tion cour'>es offer the '>tudenh an 
understanding of technology and 
its relationship to th community. 
Laboratory acti ities provide a 
"hands on" approach to problem
solving. 



1..-- • • -- - .. -~--

L • • 

The goal., of the Engli'>h program 
arc to enable '>tudent<, to become 
good reader<,, to become competent 
and thoughtful writer<,, and to 
become skillful handler<, of lan
guage . Thi'> year the department 
began offering a variet) of '>emes
ter courses available to upper 
classmen. Some of the new courses 
include; Film Study, Literature of 
the merican outh, Shake<,peare. 
Short iction, Nonfiction, ecret<, 
and Lies in Literature, and Poetry 
Matters. These courses proved to 
be very popular and provided the 
students with an alternativ to the 
traditional full year English class. 

L. Li writing an essay. 

ENGLISH 

Mrs. Rosano·., Drama clas-. . 

Mr. o· Brien. clas. reading "Romeo and Juliet." 
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

"I can let things happen ... or I can make thmgs happen ." 

The phy~ical education program 
places empha~is on developing a 
physically informed student. 
Acti ities are used to develop a 
positive attitude toward~ fitness 
and an active life style. Health 
and substance abuse classes are 
mandated by the tate of Con
necticut and are linked with 
physical education cla~~e~ . 

Project Adventure is an alterna
tive to the "traditional" physical 
education program. It i~ a chal
lenging outdoor education cur
riculum de. igned to help . tudent~ 
gain elf-confidence and personal 
growth. 

J. anford's gym class listens to directions . 



The Library Media Center i" open 
to -,tudent'> daily, providing a""i"
tance \\ ith conducting re"carch, 
u<,ing technology. completing 
"chool a'>'>ignment'> and <,electing 
reading material'-. Material" and 
equipment available for "tudent u'>e 
include over 14.000 reference. 
nonfiction and fiction volume'>: 60 
periodical/new<,paper '>Ub'>cription'>: 
15 computer'> with Internet acce<,<,: 
multiple onlin databa<,e<,: TV<,, 
VCR-,, camcorders: digital cam
eras: overhead projectors: VH I 
digital editing decks: a TV •;tudio 
and art supplies. 

Finding the right boo!.. . 

Finding a quiet corner in which to read. 

LIBRARY MEDIA 

Research ustng technolog). 

~ orktng together. 

The library i th place to be! 
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MATHEMATICS 

J. LaCerva get'> a little help from . Rawana 
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The goal of the mathematic.., 
department is to help student... 
develop their thinking and prob
lem soh ing o.,kills . The depart
ment relieo., on using both text
book-ori nted and hands-on 
approaches to learning the mate
rial in each clao.,s. Although 
students are required to take only 
three mathematics courseo., at the 
high school, many students 
choose from the variety of clas<,es 
offered for a fourth year of math, 
pursuing subjects such as <,tatis
tics, calculus, and computer 
science. 

Mr. Castelott'<, calculus cla<,s. 



Throughout history, music has 
fueled imagination, encouraged self
expression, inspired and entertained. 

orth Haven's music department 
offers a wide variety of courses in 
which students can explore their 
musical talents. The various per
forming ensembles include: chorus. 
concert band, chamber orchestra, 
jazz ensemble and jaZL combo. 
These groups perform at major 
public concerts, football games, 
parades and c~emonies. In addition 
to the performing ensembles. the 
department also offers courses in 
music theory and guitar. 

MUSIC 

D. Gregory 

Jazz ombo: Ro~ I: M. Minichiello. M. Lupoli. R. youb. K. organ. 
RO\~ 2: D.Gregory. D. Buley. M. Buono. M. Lawhorn. RO\\ 3: B. Wang. 
D. Lee. M. Camporiale ( d\isor). D. Bybel, . Tata . .... ;;;;;:;: 
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SCIENCE 

Taking note'>. 
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The ..,cience program at orth 
Ha\en High chool has t\NO goals. 
The first i.., to increase the ..,cientific 
and technological literacy of stu
dents so that they will be able to 
continue learning throughout life, to 
\NOrk and participate in society. The 
second is to provide a wide range of 
offerings so that students can plan a 

program to prepare for technically 
oriented careers and profc..,sions. II 

courses are designed to include both 
the acquisition of scientific informa
tion and science as a process, 
including the critical thinking skills, 
experimental design and techniques 
necessary to formulate and answer 
questions. 

Doing lab work.. 



Three years of ocial tudies are 
required for graduation from North 
Haven High chool. Ninth grade 
students are required to take World 
History. Tenth grade students may 
elect Dynamics of Change or 
Humanities. Eleventh grade stu
dents are required to take United 

tates History or American Studies. 
eme-.ter electives, which focus on 

contemporary issues are available to 
eleventh and twelfth graders. These 
semester courses use newspap rs, 
magazines, television and radio 
extensively to study current issues. 

SOCIAL STUDIES 



WORLD LANGUAGES lasses are offered in rench, 
Italian, Latin, and panish. The 
first two years of study include the 
basic elements of the language and 
years three through five involve 
directed and independent study in 
writing, conversation, literature 
and culture. The world language 
program offers students the oppor
tunity to learn to communicate in a 
second language: to discover the 
relevance of other societies and 
cultures, both ancient and modern: 
to develop an understanding of the 
increasingly multicultural society: 
and to recoginize the potential use 
of foreign languages in future 
careers. 

Mrs. Yece''> French class. 

Mr'>. DiGennaro's Ita lian clas-, being filmed by WGB H. 
144 

K. Wakefield and J. Danley in French class. 
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C. topper J. HentL sprinb for the win. 

The cro. country t am had a terrific season this year. The 
virL beat Hillhou e for the fifth year in a row, ana aL o 
defeated Hamden. At the Platt Tech Invitational, the girL 
placed L t, and the boys placed 3rd. Other difficult races 
mcluded the Wickham Invitational, where inclement 
weather affect d the running fields. However, both teams 
pu. h d through and plac d nighly at the event. In addition, 
at each race, fhe girL were runnin,.g 2.7 mile. , whil the 
boy. ran 3.1 mile . It took a lot or di . tanc traininv and 
hard work, but it definitely paid off. Thi . . eason, the team 
wa led by captain Da e DeAngeli , th Croll, Tiffany 
Mikalaviciu. and Ashley Bernarao. Th girL nded their 
sea. on at 11-3, while th boys fini hed at 7-

Row I: J. Hentz, T. Mikala iciuc;, A. Bernardo, D. DeAngelis, 
. roll, B.Tufano. Row 2: M. Manende, J. O'Hare, . Behling, G. ye, 

M. Monico, . topper, M. Bonito, . Duni. Row 3: oach J. Munck, 
J. Morgillo, . McKinnon, M. Zurlo, D. ager, oach . Jackson. 

J. Morgillo 

T. Mikalaviciu'> 



The boy ' t am warms up for the race. 1-t7 
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The field hockey team had a ~t liar ea. on. I though they 
play d in an tremely difficult leagu , the girL pia ed 
tough throughout the season and surprised teams all over 
the tate. L a by captains Chri~tina Schingh, Jen Thomp-
on and Ali .. a Tyghter, the team not only ~ualified for the 

state tournament, 5ut reached the . emifinals, surpas~ing all 
pr vious orth Ha en field hockey teams. Many of the 
girls, including their coach, received . tat wide recognition 
for their fforts. The team's eason ended at an i mpres i ve 
13-5-1. 

Row I: K. Annuntiata. R. William~ . . chingh, J . Thompson, 
A. Tyghter, K. Voos, M . Yelleca. Row 2: J. Clark, . Monico. . Lion, 
J . Gandolfi , R. hatsoff. A. mith . L. ims, J . Moore. J . Reynold-. . 
Row 3: oa h K. DiCarlo. K. appiello. H. Roger-. . M. Freeburg. 
M. anford, K. nnuntiata. . Branigan. J. Redman. L. McKnight. 
M. Kluth. L. iperas, L. Bochicchio, D. Parmalee, oach E. Michaud. 
Row 4: . Jasin~ki, J. Gormley. H. Me arroll. M. ruz. . DiVirgilio, 
C. Gormley, J . Dulac. . Morrison. K. Jones. S. Maiocco. 

A. Tyghter 



The team get'> a pep talk. 149 
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J. LaCerva and L. herman 

Thi year girl ' soccer team wa led by ~captain icole 
imon on, Danielle Weimer and Erica Nuzzo. The girl 

worked hard and tayed focu ed to play again t many difficult 
team in the sec divi ion. They tartea off trong With a 2-1 
win again t Shelton in ertim , which ga e them a great tart 
to their ea on. Although the girl · did not make State , their 
effort , are acknowledged ancf appreciated. They ended the 
ea on with a 5-11 rec rd. Thi year, the team lo e lO e

nior , but the und rcla .. men ha e hown that they have the 
pa ion to fill their pot and to have a great ea on next year. 

Row I : . Jzzo, J . LaCer a, Y. Peralta, D. Weimer, . imonson, 
. uzzo, L. aples, J. Jermine, K. Rebe. chi . Row 2: . Hotton , 
. Ildefon o, . Rybak, L. herman , P. orrentino, A. Ciarleglio, 

E. Vitale, J. Troup, J. Danley, A. oo , K. McLoughlin, R. Cohen . 
Row 3: oach M. DeBaise, . Sgro, B. ollard, A. Weijkuc, 
C. Flanagan, J . ulmone, . Logan, L. Pi!>citelli, G. Paturzo, . Regan . 

J . Danley 

A. Ciarleglio 

K. Rebeschi 



. Ciarleglio 
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A . Pereira 

The o cer team had an ou, tandiQg ason de. pite many 
injurie and a difficult chedule. The team' fine t hour was 

enior ight again t helton, the Ia t home game for it 10 
graduatincr . en10r . L d by it captain , . enior. and the 
coache , the boys won 2-0 in front of its largest crowd of the 
, ea on to clincli a tournament berth. The team advanced to 
the 2nd round of the tate tournament, making thi year the 
mo t ucce ful ea on in almo t a decade. 

her, D. Feinberg, A. Penna, M. Crocco, A. llouche, 
G. en, K. Lewis, M. Dauenhauer, J. DePaola. Row 2: J. m dio, 
H. Lin, J. Morales, J . Lyon, . andelora, R. aldibar, D. Bryant. 
L. itale, . Puglia, B. isenman, J. Wentworth. Row 3: oach F. 
Fiondella, M. Rossi, J. aruso, D. Marque~. B. nslein, Z . De een, 
M . Kelly, M. Prefontaine, . Pereira, R. Gradoville, R. Gerstacker, 

oach R.J . otaro. Row 4: B. igo itch. M. DePascale, M. Heinig, 
A . a~ella, M. D'Aniello, B. Weimer, P. Ow rkin, C. Morales, 
M. Bencivenga. 

C. Morale~ 

M. Bencivenga 

. Morales 



The boy-. practice for the game. 

The team huddle" up . 
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The girl ' wim team had an e tremely eventful sea on, 
winnmg many tough meets. For the econd year in a row, 
the team beat Hamden High School by_a large margin. Led 
by captain icole Paduano and Tara Haggerty, thegirl 
fmi hed their ea on at 9-5, and many member of tfie 
team moved on to State . The girl placed in the Top 10 in 
many event and at tate Op n , the 200 Medley Relay 
chool record wa broken. The orth Haven girl: are now 

being recognized a one of the tronge t team in the sec 
divi ton, wbich i an accompli hment to be proud of. 

Row I: R. Klien, G. Barone, L. Beecher. Row 2: J. Ferraiolo, J. Whalen, 
. Zabrocky, . Como, K. Arruda, C. McCormick, K. arubbi, . White. 

Row 3: B. Davi , . Glee on, . Mangle , T. Haggerty, . Paduano, 
J. Yavarone, K. Manende, . Warner, J. Re ler. Row 4: oach K. 
Peir on, J. Ferrigno, C. Ro. e, J. Caneschi, C. Paine, E. trilbyckij, 
D. Rupley, M.Cowan, J. Falco, M. Mezzanotte, . Delaney. Row 5: 
B. mith, . Hernandez, L. Freeberg, . On frio, L. Berarducci, 
H. Hinde, K. Cullen, L. Mezzanotte. 

K. Manende 

K.Henry 



The team gets together between events. 



•, 
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J. Zdanys L. Polletta and 

, 
J. Crocco L. Meyer and S. Yu 

The volleyball team had a areat ea on thi year. They 
entered the 2002 sea on led by C -Captain. Anna Bartek 
and Li a Meyer. Although the team wa a few game hort 
of qualifying for the State Tournament, orth Haven 
pro ed to be a force defensively and offensively a w II. 
They had man clo e and touah matche. , and a a re ult 
orne er exciting game , en~ing their ea on at 6-12. 

AI o, after four year. of coaching at orth Haven, Coach 
Pam Cloutier will ee her first group of athletes graduate. 

Row I: J. Proto, J. Crocco, L. Polletta, L. Meyer, . Bartek., J . Zdanys, 
K. LocJ...yer. . Me arroll. Row 2: C. Leddy, Q. DeAndru<,, R. ~irsky, 
K. Onofrio, L. Pietraszak, S. Yu, P. Kwentoh, B. Gormley, K. pencer, 
K. Kearney, K. Marin, M. Logan . Row 3: Coach P. Cloutier, K. Me arthy, 

. Marone, L. Meyer, K. Miller. T. Bencivenga, R. McLean, J. Golia, 
R. Burns. Celebrating after a win! 



oach Pam loutier gives a pep talk. . 157 
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The boys taJ...e a water break. 

Hand-off! 

The fo tball team, led by captain Jon Lambe, Josh Durant 
and Bob Gagliardi, pla~ed hard and tayed focused on their 
goal . Both the Indian offen. e and defen . played well thi 

a on. The football team completed their ea on at 2-9. 
Although 1 1 eniors graduated from the Indian team this 
year, many und r las men hav shown a promising future for 
North Ha en football. 

. Munroe, R. Gagliardi, 
J. Lambe, J. Durant, D. avo, . Marone, . entone. Row 2: 

. icolelli , J. Bradanini, I. Golden, M. Dulac, J. DeM artino, C. Mineri, 
J. Mineri. Row 3: H. reacy, M. Li, T. Keyes , K. Ildefons , 
T. Quagliarello, . Romano, L. Havens, W. Me lrath, J. Rowe. Row 4: 
R. ahill, . Klotsche, K. Knowlton , D. auerbrunn, D. Merriam, 

. Petrow-.ki , J. Garibaldi . Row 5: ( oaches) R. arlieglio, T. Reid, 
W. amcrato, A. agnella, . Benoit, P. Harkins, . Fiengo, R. Inorio, 
A. Velardi . a rone 
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R. DeCola K. Regan 

J. Burn~ face~ off with Che~hire. R. Huggin~ and Z. Martin 

The Indian' hockey t am had a very successful sem~on 
thi :xear, making it to the , tate tournament for the . econd 
year in a row. L d by captain. Ke in Regan, Chris pose, 
Pat Callahan and Rob Hug,.gin~, they fini~hed their sea~on 
at 4-2. The Indian are looKing forward to another great 
: ea on ne t year, with many exp rienced players return
mg. 

R w I: . Luca. J. Flanagan. P. allahan. R. Huggin~. J . Heenan . K. Regan. 
. pose, . Heenan. D. einberg. Row 2: oach Violano, Coach Will. F. 

De tefanao. R. Decola. R. Cerilli. Z. art in. . Moraes. B. igo\ itch. oach 
Tancreti. oach reatore. Row 3: J. Wentworth. . harma. J. ratiano, T. 
Murray, J. Burns. D. Henrici, R. McLoughlin. D. Thompson, D. ager. 

Z. Martin 



T. Murray R. Cerilli R. Huggin '> 

Z. Martin J. Burn-. 

The coache'> tal!-.. to the team during a time out. 161 
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The boys' bask tball team had a very succ ssful season 
with a final record of 11-5 . Led by Co-Captains Tim 
Binkoski and Mike Piscitelli, the team fine-tuned their 

~kills and sta ed focused, and on against man 
promising teams in the CC di ision . The Indians 
qualified for the C and State tournaments wh re their 

hard work and determination took them far. 

Row I: . Ljunggren, J. Lambe, B. colt, T. Binl-..o..,l-..i, M. Piscitelli. 
R. Dau<,ler, D. Gamben.lella. . Eddy. Row 2: D. Golden. J. Motealou<,, 
I. Golden. . Parise, M. Friello, D. Buja'>l-..i, M. Kissel , M. Ca..,sell. Row 3: 
D. Kresge. T. Brencher, M. DePasquale. . McKinnon, . Puglia. 

A. Parise 



!.Golden R. Dauster M. Piscitelli 

The senior~ at their last home game. 163 
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M . Bink.o~k.i 

B. Onofrio taking a jump ~hot. 

The girls' ba ketball team struggled this year, but their deter
mination ga e them th opportunities they needed to win some 
k y games. Although the beginning of theirs ason seemed at 
a . tand still. It wa. their hard work and lo e for the game that 
kept them comp titi in the sec. ext year the team i only 
I sing three eniors leaving ke players such as junior, Lauren 

herman, and sophmores, Megan Binkoski, Brittany Onofrio 
and point guard Gia Paturz . Good things should b exp cted 
from orth Haven Girls' Basketball next y ar. 

Row I: . Zulawski, L. Sherman, G. Patruzo. . Voo-.. J. Zawicki. Row 2: 
M. Dinneen, B. Collard, L. Meyer, M. Kozack.. Row 3: M. Goldfu s. 

. imonc.,on. R. Williams, M. Binkoski, B. Onofrio. 

M. Goldfuss on defense. 



Indians ha\e a group huddle. 165 
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Led by captains Iizabeth Heath-Heckman and Chri ty 
Chen for the girls' team and Eric Ma and eth Croll for the 
boys', the fencing team had some up. and down thi. 
s a on. According to Coach Harris, "The girls have a lot 
of talent and are truly one of the best in the tate." The 
boy. tru~gled at times but Coach Harri . aid, "I like the 
fact that tn y never give up." The junior var ity team 
howed great promis dunng a fundrai . ing tournament. 

Besides making an stimatea 500.00 from thee nt, th 
team how d tnat th y will b th team to beat in the next 
tw years. 

Row I: . Heath-Heckman, . Ma, . roll, . hen. Row 2: G. en, P. Tran, 
H. hen, . han, J. Babcock, . Katz, K. Fan, . Dececchi, Y. hen, 

B. mith . Row 3: Coach J. Harri'>, P. Wang. J. Resler. K. DeCarr, M. Yuan, 
. Elliott, D. Parmalee, B. lli-,on, L. Heckman-Heath, Coach M. Kaman. 

Row 4: M. avadini, . Yang, Y. Zhu, Y. Li, G. ye. D. Kaman, . han, 
L. hen, M. Imholt, K. llison . Row 5: R. Lambert, D. De ngeli-.. J. Taylor. 

K. Fan 
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Row I: . Fo'v\ler, E. Marcus, B. Enslein, M. Iaquinto, A. Paradi e, 
B. Zilinski, Z. De een. Row 2: ach . elmer, oach M. elmer, 

M. Thompson, K. Ildefon'> , C. Duni, C. topper, T. DePaola, B. Jones, 
W. rad7ik., F. Kilijanski, oach . Barry. oach Pausig Row 3: M. Matteo, 

A. Petroski, C. Duni, J. Della amera, . Cebellos, D. Defer, M. Bonit 
. Bendel, M. Grillo, K. Palumbo. 

K. Ildefon o 



A. Bernardo Row I: K. Eisenman. . mith. J. Thompson. K. nnunziata. 
Row 2: J. Bianchi. L. aples. K. Rebcschi. . itale. . Tyghter. K. Yoos. 

UIIO. E. Mahoney. Rov. 3: oach . elmer. J. ulmone. 
L. Bocchicchio. L. ipera'>. . Bernardo. J. Morgillo. J. Hentt. . Monico . 

. Behling. R. v.irsk.y. J. O'Hare. Coach . Celmer. oach C. Barry 
Rov. 4: L. Piscitelli. M. La\\ horn. B. lli'>on. iejk.u . . Zabrock). 
L. Freeberg. . Mirando. D. DePaola. . Zilin k.i. J. Dank). J. rruda. 
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State Champs for the third consecutive year! 
Led b captain~ Erik Bengtson, T d Chid ey, and Caitlin 
Maturo, the team completed their ~ea, on at 8-1. The succe of 
th team dep nded not only on th I ad rship of the captain, , 
but aL o on the strong kills of the entire team. With many 
talented undercla, men, it look like the rifle team will 
continue their legacy of succe in the futur . 

Row I: R. Lazar ff, L. Li. J. na..,ta..,io, T. Tursi, M. guycn . 
Row 2: . Maturo. . Morgan. T. Jamilkow..,ki, M. Ha '>. E. Bengt'>on, 
T. Chidsey, M. Monico. Row 3: oach G. Barry. . La7aroff. L. Fabianski. 
R. Jetmar. D. auerbrunn. J. Jamilkowski , . Karac<,onyi, oach . Blasiak.. 
Row 4: oach G. Gherlone. M. Ruotolo. W. Gradzik, . Richards , . Bendel, 
B. antora. Coach 0. Davidson 

R. Jetmar 
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The boy, ' , wimming team had a very successful sea on. 
With only 3 swimmer , the orth Haven team has com
bined with orth Branford gi ing the team a total of 7 
wimmer.. Four of these en wimmer. qualified for CC 

and State Trial . 

P. CegelJ...a 



Row I: C. Monico. . Ctako. M. Trojanov.:ski. R. Bed.. with. . Bencivenga. S Tata. Rov .. 2: . Burn'>. J. Lav .. Jor. 
M. Buontempo. J. Giacalone. . anGiovani. Row 3: M. Ianello, E. lanello. Coach D. mith. J. Cotier. K. Kilijanksi. 
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The girb cheer on the ba~l..etball team. 

Row I: R. houn. B. Onofrio. B. Quagliarello. M. Pi.,citelli. K. Forte. 
K. Roberts. B. PethicJ... D. Tiedemann. Row 2: L. cri. L. O'Donnell. 

J. Lynch, A. Rous~eau. L. Mendillo. D. De tefano, orko. A. Tactli, 
M. Casler, . Thoma'>. Row 3: . Paulsen, . Fonda, A. Quieroga. 

K. ighmy, . Grillo, K. Randall, R. Sauerbrunn. M. DePaola, R. Jacko, 
B. elson, R. Howe. 
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Congratulations To 
Tlie Class of 

2003 
Thank you for the memories! 

Best Wishes To One & All 
From your friends at 

P H 0 T 0 G R A P H Y 

Rene and Joan Genest 
18 Clintonville Road, North Haven, CT 06473 

(203) 239-6331 
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Hotne of 

Zandri's 
~-~ 

Catering ServiceK 
• Any Type of Meal 
• Any Occasion 

r: • Any Location 
I~ 

Leave Your Special 
Events To Us 

WEDDING& 
BANQUET 
FACILITY 

Conveniently located at 
1074 So. Colony Rd. Rt. 5 

Wallingford CT 
At 1-91, Exit 13 

When you choo e "Zandri's till wood 
Inn" you get one thing you won't find 
anywhere else; the Zandri name. We've 
been in the catering busine for o cr half 
a century ... and when your family name i 
on the busine .. you take extra pride in 
providing exceptional service. Our facility 
is known for it elegance and cleanlinc' .. 
Beautifully decorated with chandeliers, 
our dining room ha one of the large ·t 
polished hardwood dance floor. in 
Connecticut. Your gue. ts will dine from 
china plate · at table covered with linen · 
in your choice of color. Your event. be it 

· I 00 or 500 guc t , will be the only party at 
the Inn during that time. so our attention i. 
purely focu ·cd on y u. You will never 
share our elegant facility, kitchen :erving 
crew or paciou parking. 

For More Info: 
Phone: 

203-269-6695 
Fax: 

203-269-4595 
E-mail 

lnfo@stillwood.com 
Visit Our Web Site: 
www.stillwood.com 

Make your pecial event 
everything you 
dreamed of. 
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Matthew, 
We are so proud of your many accom

plishments. You have become a fine 
young man and a good musician. 
Continue to 
work hard and 
your dreams 
will become a 
reality. 
All our Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

&Josh 



Congratulations 
to 

Lauren Palumbo 
and 

the Class of '03. 
Dominic Palumbo 
Owner 

North Haven Ceramic Tile & Floor Covering, Inc. 

"Coverings for every castle." 

Lauren, 

2 Toelles Road 
P.O. Box 966 
Wallingford, CT 06492 

(203) 269-7761 
Fax: (203) 284-8845 

Best of luck in your future plans. 

I I 
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To Lauren 

Our little girl 
who has grown 
into a beautiful 
young woman. 
We're so very proud of you 
Lauren.Thankyouforbringing 
so much joy into our lives. Good 
luck sweetheart! We will support 
you in whatever you decide to do 
in your life. We love you! 

Mom, Dad and Jessica 



QUAD TO\VN 

dvisor 

c 

Good Luck 
Class of 

2003 

Master Custodial 
Service 

Our Family Has Kept New Haven Area 
Families Warm For Five Generations 

Serving Hamden, Cheshire, 
North Haven & Wallingford 

-: .... ~~ ..... · stern Fuel 
orporation 

'~ways Warm and Personal" 

Commercial • Residential 
• Interest Bearing Price Capped Budget Plans 

• Boilers • Hot Water Heaters 
• Furnaces • Budget Plans 
• Air Conditioning • Senior Citizen Discounts 
• Oil Burners • Prompt Pay Di5COUnts 

-24 Hour Emergency Service 

I 248- 2111 I 
lw54 I 3552 Whitney Avenu&, Hamden 

Congratulations 
Christopher Marone 

We are so proud of what you have ac
complished and the young man that 
you have become. We love you very 
much! 
"Chris Man". "The Stone", 
"CM", and "Pipes" 
Dad, Mom, and Sarah 

I 3 



Laune• Allison • 

Season Still A Splash 
Sham·• Su an• •Jen 

Kal~ n• 
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At:lan_t:ic Coast: 
• FULFILLlVI_ENT • 

460 Sackett Point Poad, 
North Haven, CT 06473 

203/288-1220 Fax 203/288-1731 
E-Mail:acfnet.com 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2003 

VICTOR A. NUTILE BUS CO. 
121 QUINNIPIAC AVENUE 
NORTH HAVEN, CT. 06473 

VICTOR A. NUTILE 
PRESIDENT 

TELEPHONE 
562-6912 

Good Luck and Best Wishes to the Class of 2003 





I , core 

Congratulations to the Class of2003! 
from Score Business Solutions, LLC 

Helping Businesses of all Sizes to Reduce Costs 
in Human Resource Management 

• Profile your top performers and learn how to 
select and retain more top performers 

tness 
olutions 

• Automate routine HR tasks through affordable 
technology 

For more info call 203-772-1035 or visit us on 
the web at www.ScoreBusinessSolutions.com. 

• Realize on-going ROI in months 

A special Congratulation to Nicki Eager who makes us prouder every day! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Dan 

Brittany, 
Congratulations on your 

graduation. We are all so proud of 
you. Best wishes for a happy and 
successful future. 

Love, Dad, Mo1n, Brooke, 
Crystal, Aliyah, Gram, Gramp, and 
Nonnie. 

Chere Nicole, 
We are so proud of all you have 

accomplished throughout these past 
18 years, but we know that " ... the 
best is still hiding up (your) sleeve". 
May college and the challenges and 
joys ahead bring you pride, satisfac
tion, pleasure, and peace. 

We love you-
Mom, Dad, Erik, 
Rachel, Gram, 
Cobi, and Scraps. 

I 7 
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~ Congratu(ations 
rprincess! 

Love :Mom, (])ac{, 
1(ristofer, CBa6i, (])icfi, 

and Sidney 



Jeremy, 
May your future bring you 

success and happiness. 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Matthew, Courtney 

and Carrie 

Michael, 
There will be hills to 
climb, 
And mountains to conquer. 
Whatever life's challenges, 
We know you can handle 
them . 
... Maybe even dinner at the 
White House! 
Congratulations! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Kate 

Congratulations 
Anthony! 

You're going to make a 
great chef. 

Mom 

Kevin, 
Congratulations! Remember to 
"put your heart, mind, intellect 
and soul even to your smallest 
acts. This is the secret of success." 

We love you 
very much
Mo1n, Dad, 
Lindsey and 
Shelby 

I 9 





CONGRATULATIONS KRISTINA! 

Best wishes for your 
future and may all 
your hopes and 
dreams come true. 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad and Bianca 

-~~ 

Cindy, 
Congratulations on 
your graduation. 
We are so proud of 
you. Best wishes with 
love, 
Mom,Dadand 

-........__ ....... Karen 

Shannon, 
I can't believe my little sister is all 

grown up! You did it! Congratulations 
on your graduation. I'm so proud of 

you! When things get rough, remember 
I'm with you every step of the way. 

I love you, ]enna 

Lisa Marie Meyer 
Our Lisa Bean, oh 
how you've grown. 

My, my, my, how the 
years have flown. 

Graduation is here, 
off to college you go. 

You have made us so proud 
You will never know. 
Our advice to you as 
this tilne draws near.. 
study hard, stay safe 

and enjoy your first year. 

Lots of Love, 
Grammy, Grandpa, 

Uncle Bob and Auntie E1n 
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*Brittney* 
We are so proud of the young beautiful 
woman you have become. Best wishes 
in all life has to offer. Know that we will 
be right behind you every step of the way. 
We love you with all our hearts. 
Congratulations. 

Love always and forever, 
Mom, Dad, and Robert 

Michael, 
We are so proud of you and 

your 
accomplishments. 

To Jackie, our little girl who 
has become a beautiful young 
woman. We are very proud of 
you and your accomplishments. 
Remember the world is yours. 
Everything is possible. 
Love Always, 

Mom, Dad, Matt and Sugar 

Good luck in college. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and Paul 
and 

To the Class of 2003 
Congratulations 

from 
TheNewmans 
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.J:Rienb is a sisteR Goo .J:oRgot to give (YOU 

-

~------- Friends hold your hands ••• bu~ SiStErS never let go 
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~~ Lisa, 

From your first day of preschool to 
•• ,, ...... IT"~~ · the last day of high school, you have 

made us so proud of you every step 
of the way. 

As you begin the next chapter of 
your life, we look forward to 
watching from the sidelines. 
Love you always, 
Mom, Dad, Laura and Lindsay 

''Do not follow where 
the path may lead, 
Go instead where there is no 
path and leave a trail.'' 

Don, 
You can achieve whatever you set out to. You are 

a great person and the best son a parent could hope 
for. Remember to always choose a course in life you 
can be proud of and ALWAYS DO WHAT MAKES 
YOU HAPPY. CONGRATULATIONS! 
We love you, Mom, Dad, Laura and Sweetie 
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Good Luck To The Class Of 2003 

No. 
1 
2 
3 

• 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
30 

• 35 

2002 - 2003 NHHS 
VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM 

Player Pos. Yr. 
Dan Feinberg G So. 
Dan Eager D So. 
Rob Huggins (C) D Sr. 
Adam Sharma F Fr . 
Ed Heenan F Sr. 
Brian Sigovitch D Jr. 
Jay Burns F Jr. 
Kevin Regan (A) F Sr. 
Chris Spose (C) D Sr. 
Justin Graziano F Fr. 
Frank DeStefano F So. 
Rich DeCola D Jr. 
Rob Cerilli F Jr. 
Dave Thompson D Jr. 
Justin Wentworth F Fr. 
Pat Callahan (A) F Sr. 
Jeremy Flanagan F Sr. 
Doug Henrici F Jr. 
Zach Martin F Sr. 
Chris Morales F Jr. 
Rich McLoughlin D Jr. 
Tom Murray F So. 
Jim Heenan G So . 
Nick Luca G So. 

HEAD COACH: Mike Violano 

ASST. COACHES: Alan Tancreti 
Jason Creatore 

• 

• 

1 96~------------------------------------------------------------~ 



Joe, 
Congratulations to 

you and your 
classmates of 2003 

We have atched you grow from a beautiful baby to a handsome young 
man. We are so very proud of you. You have given us so many wonderful 
memories; your hard work and your many accomplishments. You are an 
inspiration and a blessing. Make your own sunshine and spread God's 
love to others. May you find happiness and success in all you do. May God 
bless you and keep you always. You are a very special person. We love you, 
with all our hearts. We will always be there for you. 
Love always, Mom, Dad, George and Lola 

Congratulations Cara! 
We are very proud of the special person you are and for all 
your achievements. We wish you success and happiness in 
whatever career you pursue. With your enthusiasm and 
dedication to children you will be a wonderful teacher. 
Good luck in college. 

Mark Fernicola, 

We love you Cara! 
MomandDad 

This is the time of your life. Enjoy every moment sharing all of your 
talents with a larger part of the world! 

Love you so much. 
MomandDad 

Mark - Good Luck! You'll be great at anything you do! 
Love Jamie 
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Marie-L~VIVI 

, 

YOW CLV0' eve-v~ W0' hope& {or iN\1 CV 

~e-v. Yo-w~~pv~everyday! 
W0- lov0-yo-w ve-vy ~~ 



Elise Vitale 
Congratulations 

We are. so proud of you. Not only for your accomplishments, 
but for the kind and caring person you have become. Follow 
your dreams. We know some day you're going to become one 
of the greatest nurses the medical profession will have. 
God Bless You. 

Cristina, 
You have made us all very 

proud. Best wishes for a 
happy and successful future. 
We love you! Forza Cristina! 
Momma, Papa, Alceo, and 

Claudia 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Louis 

r To ~Yf\1. ------.1 
We.,. 50 proud ol"-speool daugll!or"- ,___May )'OU 

Always have a srnle on yow t.ce .W laf.9hter 111 yow h.n Good l..udt " 
JOIX tut""' endor;ors- .. quoled bJ Wm ...._ ar,-
"Oeshny a not a rn«~et 01 c:tYnce. i IS a mattef" ot cnc.:e i 11 not a 

L

hing IO be WO>Ied f<>< lIS • thong 10 be- May God -you..-.! 
be-)'OU-ys 

Alcu-~. 
lo'om&O.O 



~~ 8/oa~~~~~amd 

~~o/~¥· Of%~~Frw 
and~ t/nW a fwlite~ ~ amd 

~~man. Cfl~on~ 
~· Qtk ~ ~ ~ w rfedde on-

lknpjlnc~~· 

~w.k~w.~amd~. 

PJ3e~ t/n ~¥~~an ofum nWuf 

and~ o/ ~. f§O<X!Iuck! 

LISA 
We've watched you grow through the years 
into a beautiful young woman. We are so 
proud of you - your hard work and many 
accomplishments. Always believe in your
self and follow your heart. May you find 
happiness and success in all that you do. 

With all our Love and Blessings, 

Mom, Dad, and jeffrey 



Nicole Kieslich 
Chip and Dale ursery 

School 
Class of 1990 

Nicole 
The years from nursery school to high school have 
really flown by. You have grown into a beautiful, 
responsible, caring, fun loving lady. We couldn't be 
prouder of you and all you've accomplished. 
Congratulations on your graduation. You have a life
time ahead of you so remember don't be afraid to 
reach for the stars because they are closer than you 
think. 

With all our love always, 
Dad, Mom, and Lisa 

Nicole Kieslich 
North Haven High 

School 
Class of 2003 

~01 



Jill, 
Congratulations. We all love you and are so very 
proud of you. Best of luck to you ''Jilly Bean.'' 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kyle, Mam, Pap, 
Uncle Butch, Aunt Mary Rose, Aunt Mary 
Elaine, Aunt Denise, Molly, Leah, and Mya. 

Congratulations Don! 

Joe, Congratulations 
My nephew and cousin, quiet, hardworking, 
warm hearted, smart, the apple of his mother's 
eye. Being more than ten year older than you, 
we can remember you jumping off the coffee 
table onto your younger brother with an elbow 
drop. ow we look at you and we can actually 
picture you in a white lab coat. You just look 
like a doctor to us. 
Joe, whatever you choose to 
do, know that you have 
people who will alway sup
port you and who are so very 
proud of all your achieve
ments. Keep reaching the 
stars. We know you can do it. 
Very best wishe to you from 
all your coo ins and Aunt 
Lin a 
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We are so proud 
of you! 

Success and happiness 
always 

Love, Nonnie and Poppie 

To Lauren Polletta 
Congratulations! 

Your family is so proud of you, 
continued success always. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Jennifer 

Tara, 
You are our very special angel. 
Alway follow your dreams and 
make your future a precious as 
you are. We love you, and we're 
very proud of you. 

Congratulation 

Love, 
Mommy, Daddy, Stephen and Alexi 



Dear Stephen, 
Go confidently in the 

direction of your dreams. 

Live the Life You've Imagined! 

We're Proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Mike 

Bobby 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you! 

Every day is an opportunity to make the 
most ... of the wonderful person you are. 

Believe in the impossible, 
hold tight to the incredible, 

and live each day to its fullest potential. 
you can make a difference in your world. 

- Rebecca Barlow Jordon 

Love you always, 
Dad, Mom, and Leah 
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Congratulations 
Melissa and Cynthia!! 

We are all so proud of you both. 
It' hard to believe that you are graduating 
thi year. It seem like just ye terday that you 
were tarting kindergarten at Green Acre and 
now you are leaving High School. 
It ha n't always been easy but you got there. 
Remember to alway keep your dreams and goal in mind. You have 
both learned that a long a you work hard, you can accomplish any
thing. We all wi h you luck in what ever the future holds for you, and 
we love you both. 

Love, ' 
Mom, Dad, Sandra, Jessica, and Samantha 

Dear Laura, 
As you enter the next phase of your atnazing life, just remember that all 
you really need to know about how to live you learned in Kindergarten ... 
Share everything. Play fair. Don't hit people. 
Put things back where you found them. Clean up your own mess. Don't 

..._ __ ......... take things that aren't yours. Say you're sorry when you hurt somebody. 
Wash your hands before you eat. Warm cookies and cold milk are good for you. Live a 
balanced life- learn some and think some and draw and paint and sing and dance and 
play and work every day some. Take a nap every afternoon. When you go ou( into the 
world, watch out for traffic, hold hands, and stick together. Be aware of wonde . 

Love you forever and forever, 
Mommy 

Robert Fulghum 



Billy
Congratulations! 

We love you so! 
Dad, Pat, Tim and 
Hannah 

"Walk in the light" 1 John 

Billy Bob, 
You are the man, 

Jen, 
Good luck in 
everything you 
do. You have 
always made me 
very proud. 
Love You, 
Grandma ima 

You have done the best anyone can. 
Of you we are so proud-
We will shout it loud! 
We love you ... 
BACCU & family 

Clare, 
It is yours, 

the challenge of life ... 
with your heart, 
hand and mind 

you hold the power to mold 
each golden moment, 

each shining hour, 
into new designs, 

infinite possibilities. 
We wish you all the excitement, all 

the challenge, all the happiness 
that life can hold·--~-_, 

We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Robert 

and Chris 

Bink-
Life holds for you endless possi
bilities. Keep focused always of 
what is important ... true happi
ness and purpose will be found. 
So, don't ever stop dreaming 
your dreams; they're a very es
sential part of YOU! We are 
very proud of you and support 
all of ur future endeavors! 

Congratulations! 
With All Our 
Love, 
Mom,Dadand 
Meghan 
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Jackie, 

Congratulations, Christopher! 

Some of our happiest times 
have been spent at the ice 
rinks watching you play 
hockey. (Where did the 

time go!) 

We are so proud of you. 
May your future be blessed 

with much luck, love, 
happiness, and success. 

Love always! Mom, Dad, Ashley and Eric 
(Chocolate and Daisy, too!) 

"May God bless you and keep you 
always, 
May all your wishes come true, 
May you always do for others 
and let others do for you. 
May you build a ladder to the stars 
and climb on every rung, 
And may you stay Forever Young." 

Bob Dylan 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
We love you, 

Mary Lou, Earl, Doug and Jay 



Jamie, 
I've watched you grow 
through the years into a 
beautiful young woman. 
I am so proud of you. 
Follow your dreams and 
may you find happiness 
in all that you do. 

Love always, 
Mommy 

Christina, 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2003 

You have achieved so much 
with all your dedicated work. 
This is something to be proud 
of. We are happy for you and so 
proud of you. 

Best wishes and happiness in 
all your successes! 

David Mikos, D.C., P.T. 

Quinnipiac Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine 

7 Washington Avenue 
North Haven, CT 06473 

Tel : 203.239.4274 
Fax: 203.239.4290 

2200 Whitney Avenue 
Hamden, CT 06518 

Tel : 203.248.8645 
Fax: 203.248.8350 

Love always, 
Mom,Dadand 
Michael 
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Dana, 
Even though you have 
become a beautiful young 
lady, you will always be our 
baby girl. May you always 
feel secure and loved, and 
know that you are the best! 
May you experience all the good things in 
life, the satisfaction of knowing you've 
succeeded. Always remember that we love 
you unconditionally and how proud of you 
we are. Smile, be happy and be yourself. 

Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Timmy, 
Michael, Nicolas, 
Tootsie, Uncle John, 
Wishbone, and your 
special Angel. 



Congratulations 
Melissa and 

Cynthia 
We are proud of 

You! 
Love, Sandra, 
Jessica and 
Samantha 

Jackie, 
We are proud of you and 
all your accomplishments. 
You are a special person 
and we love you very 
much. 

Love, 
Grandma Dot and Aunt 

Georgie 

CONGRATULATIONS BRYA T! 

We are so proud of all your achievements 
tzow and forever. Remember to always 
reach for the stars, grab hold of your 
fuhLre and enjoy the ride of your life. It' 
what you do for others that help you 
succeed in life. We will always be there to 
love and support you in all that you do. 

Love Alway, Mom, Dad, Amanda and 
all of your family and friends 

To Melissa and Cynthia 
Congratulations 

With Love, 
from Grandpa 
and Grandma 
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Shelby and Steve right from the start, 
From pre-school to high school almost 
never apart. 
The road you travel together is one that 
never ends. 
Forever you'll be not just cousins, but 
friends. 

God Bless you both, 
Your Loving Families 

Wrt arrt so proud of all that you havrt 
aeeomplishrtd and all thrt ehoierts you 
havrt madrt. Whrtthrtr it was daneing, 
traek, eross-eountry, aeting or your 
sehoolwork. Now it is off to a nrtW 
ehaptrtr in your lifrt at UCONN. Wrt know 
you will sueertrtd WhrtrrtVrtr you arrt. :BrtSt 
of buek, bovrt and 11appinrtSs always. 

Mom, ®ad, :Bryan and Matt 

PHONE: 203-934-4277 
203·932-3586 

FOLEY'S KEY SHOP, LLC 
LOCKSMITH 

KEYS DUPLICATED 
LOCKS - NEW & REPAIRED 
SAFES & DOOR CLOSERS 

SAVIN ROCK PLAZA 
270 CAPTAIN THOMAS BLVD. 
WEST HAVEN, CT 06516 BOB EISENMAN 



Christina Monico 
Christina, 

Congratulations 
on your 

achievements 
and Best Wishes 

to you fora 
successfudcareer. 

Your family and friends at 
Joseph Cohn and Son 

Joseph Cohn and Son 
1902-2002 

1 OOth Anniversary 

...__ ___________ ~_)) 
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]en, 
We are so very proud of you and 
all of your accomplishments. You 
are a wonderful, caring person 
with so much to offer the world. 

Jackie, 

Good luck in everything you do. 
We know you will succeed. We 
love you with all our hearts. 
Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, and Jimmy 

We are so proud of you. May you greet each 
new day with optimism, confidence, and a 
smile. 

We love you very Inuch. 
Grandina Min, 
Aunt Berta, Uncle Bob, 
Aunt Dorene, Aunt 
Annie, and Uncle John 



Best Wishes Class of 2003 

The Indian Booster Club 
Supporting Women in Sports 
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Brigit, 
Our angel, our dancer, our shortstop, 

our cheerleader, our friend. 

Jamie, 

We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
MomandDad 

*KIM* 

We are very proud of you 
and love you very much. 

Congra+ula+ions! 
Love, 

Grandpa and 
Grandma 

We are so proud of alllhe Accomplishmenls 

you have achieved. Remember ..... 
"You can achieve anylhing if you wanl il badly enough." 

• We love you • 
Daddy, Mommy, Gramps, Amma 



Congratulations 

CAITY! 
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. 

Your dedication to your dreams has carried you far. 
You have made such a difference in the lives of all you have 

touched. 
Continue to follow your 

dreams and be true to 
yourself and success will 
follow you everywhere. 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad 

Emily and Chelsea 

Coity Emily Mario Chelsea Billy Amanda rizobeth Raymond Lcuen Micnoel M01yGroc.e 

0 
"0 
c. 
0 
E 
< 

f o Caity, the first. 
fhe leader, the eldest. 

We're aU so prolld of yoll and the 
example that you have set for liS. 

Good lliCk in c.ollege. 
We'U tniss yoll! 

Love, ·rhe Cousins· 
Emily, Mario, Chelsea, Billy, Amanda, 
Elizabeth, Raymond, Lauren, Michoe~ 

Mary Groce, Olivia, and Margaret 

0 
~
cr 

~ 
0 
~-





Congratulations 
Lauren. 

Our little grandaughter has 
become a beautiful young 

lady! We are proud of you! 
Best of luck in college! 

Love you, 
Popsie and Gramma Judy 
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I LOVE 
MY 

SHAN!! 
Love, 
Mom 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
MICHAEL NEWMAN 

ON FOUR FANTASTIC YEARS. 
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU! 

CONGRATULATIONS ALSO TO THE 
CLASS OF 2003! 

GRANDPAANDGRANDMADUROL 
THE DUROL CO. 



Mel, 
You are a very special young lady. Always listen to your 
heart and follow your dreams. 

Love you, 

Remember we are 
always here for you. 

Cheryl, Nathan, Liz, Stef and TJ. 

Carissa 
The hardest part of being a parent is learning how to 

let go and hold on at the same time --
We promise we'll try our best. 

Congratulations, We're very proud of you and wish 
you only success in your future endeavors 

Love, 
Mom and and Craig 

Brigit, 
We have learned so much from 
you. You are not only our sister 
but a role-model and friend. 

We love you, 
James, Tim, and Sammy 

Thanks For The Memorie 



Congratulations Carolyn! 
We are 'very proud of all 
your wonderful achieve
ments. Best of luck in all 
your future endeav rs. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Christine 

Congratulations 
Melissa and Cynthia 
and good luck! 

Love, 
Liz, StcL and T.J. 

Remember thos "summer nights"! 

I 
THE JAMES V. URSINI COMPANY 

NCOAPORATEO 

We cannot begin to tell you how proud we ar of 
you. ot onl ar you a great tud nt, but more 
importantly, you are a beautiful per on with trong 
value and high moral tandards. When you are 
faced with tough choice , you seem to make th righ 
one. We know that you are ready for thi next chal
lenging and exciting tag in your life and you will 
do well wherever that lead . Thank you for being 

® Mechamcal Contractors • Automatic Sprmkler Systems 

78 REBESCHI DRIVE • NORTH HAVEN CT 06473-3934 
PHONE (203) 777-3441 

FAX (203) 782-9873 

STATE LICENSES P1 203216 

uch a joy in our li e . God ha truly ble ed u ! 
Lo e, Dad, Mom, and Sherry 

KATIE 

Your Love of Nature 
Was formed at an early age. 
May it continue to grow 
And blossom in life. 

It has been our joy to watch you 
throughout the years. 
We are very proud of you. 

With all our love, 
Mom Dad, Maggie and Harley 

S1 303340 

F1 F11170 



Cynthia, 
You have come a long way, from shy miles to a 

radiant, confident young lady. \Ve hope all your dreams 
come true. Know that we are always here for you. 

Love you, 
Cheryl, Nathan, Liz, Stef, and T.J. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
To the Class of 2003! 

We wish you the best of luck in the futu:Ae. 

To Jamie 

I Love You! 
I Love You! 
I Love You! 

Auntie 

Your friends in the Class of 2005 

new HAven 
HftiR ·SKin STUDIO 

97 Wosh1ngton Avenue • North Hoven. CT • 239·NHHS (6447) 

Brigit, 
We loved you before you were born and we 

love you now that we are no longer with you. 
Always remember that we will forever watch 

over you. 
Love, 

anny & Poppy 
and 

Grandma and Grandpa 

11 7 Washington Ave (Route 5) 
North Haven Shopping Center 

North Haven, CT 06473 

Free Delivery In 
North Haven Area 

Family Owned Since May 200 1 
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Congratulations . 
to the 
Class 

of2003 

From the North Haven Lacrosse Club 



Congratulations to the 
Class of 2003. 

Good Luck 
In the future! 

North Haven PTSA 

Congratulations 
K-ind R-espectful 
A-dmired E-ager 
T-rustworthy B-eautiful 
I-ntelligent E-nthusiatic 
E-nergetic S-oftball 

C-aring 
H-umble 
I-maginative 

You have turned into such a lovely young lady! We are so 
very proud of you! Always follow your dreams and never 

change! We love you! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, and Paul Il l 



BEST WISHES 
TO T E CLASS 

OF2003 

~ ~ 

In '>ingle-veh1cle fatal crashes occurnng on \\<eekend mght'> m 1994, 72.3<7,
of the fatally InJUred dnvers 25 years of age or older were IntOXIcated, 
as compared with 57.7<7c of drivers under the age of 25. ( HTSA. 1995) 

Of all person<, arn:stcd for DCIIDWI nationally m 1993. pcNms m the 
under 25 age group accounted for 23.4<7,- of tho'>e m the ClliC\, 23 7c< of 
those m the . uburban countle'> and 22.1 '7c of those in the rural counties. 
(FBI . 1994) 

(It (' Approxm1ately 240,000 to 360,000 of the nation 's 12 m1lllon current 

~ t ~~~---~~r . 0 undergraduates will ultimately d1e from alcohol -related causc'>---more than 
I" 1 • • S \ the number that '-"Ill get MA\ and PhD\ combined. ( igen, 1991) 

... Cfive de'' 

The North Haven High School Chapter of S.A.D.D. 
encourages all graduates to make responsible decisions as 

they graduate and always. 

Congratulations! 



Your future has only begun, 
yet it is already fi lied 

with promises of success and joy. 

Without a doubt --- the CLASS OF 2003 
will shinel 

Best Wishesl 
The CLASS Of 2004 

Carly Paine, President 
Andrea Brown, Co-Vice President 

Corey Richmond, Co-Vice President 
Whitney Holovach, Secretary 
Erica Strilbyckij, Treasurer 

Mrs. Annie Haynes and Mrs. Jo-Ann Idone, Advisors 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2003 

LAWRENCE S LAZAROFF 

J\rnnlh' £l J)efneler£i 

WATCH AND 
CLOCK REPAIRING 

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - GIFTS 
CHINA - SILVER - CRYSTAL 

NORTH HAVEN SHOPPING CENTER 
NORTH HAVEN CONN 06473 

203-239-4291 
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WOW! 
Where did the years go? 

Paul, 
CONGRATUlATIONS 

and success in all your future 
endeavors. 

Love, 
The Santagatas 
Mom, Dad, A.]. , Michael, and Family 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

THE CLASS OF 2003 

NORTH HAVEN DENTAL GROUP 

StllW'IA ~ :.D. m:JJ. 
FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY 

J-,j w BU4.Ji.,., :.D.m:.D. 
PRACTICE UMITED 

TO PERIODONTICS 
17 BROADWAY 

NORTH HAVEN, CT 06473 
(203) 239·7645 

2~- ----------------------------------------~ 



Congratulations and Best Wishes to 
the Closs of 2003! 

Good Luck in the Future! 

Your Friends in the NHHS 
Student Council. 

mmmmmmmm
mmm ··' mmm 
~L __j L 



CONGRATULATIONS! 

@ 

Wishes 
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Congratulations 
Class of 'o3 

from the Diversity Club 

''Never were there two such 
sisters ... '' 

Congratulations ]ojo! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Kiki 

Congratulations Anna! 

We have always been proud of you. 
Get ready for an exciting future. 

Love alway , 
Dad, Mom, Jeff and Ja mine 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2003 

"The future belongs to those who believe 
in the beauty of their dreams. " 

--Eleanor Roosevelt, former First Lady of 
the U.S. 



, 
oVt, tVte V\A,eV\A,ort,es ... 

~ LJ 

2~1 



... we' tt sltt~ v-e! 
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f~reweLL ~V'vol tVt~ll'v~ k:JDU to ... 

Dr. Mary Jane Sheehy 

At the end of this school year, we'll ay good-bye to the only 
superintendent that we have known. For the past thirteen 

year , Dr. Sheehy has led North Haven Schools. We remember 
her visiting our kindergarten classes as we began our careers 

as North Haven students and having breakfa t with us our 
Senior year at the Senior to Senior Breakfa t. We appreciate 

the fact that in spite of all the administrative dutie he has to 
perform, he ha cho en to be involved with North Haven 
students on a personal level. The Class of 2003 sincerely 

thank Dr. Sheehy and wi he her the best. 



Dear Cia. smates and Friends, 

Few people realize how much time and effort it tak s to create a yearbook. The staff of Sachem 
2003 started on the yearbook in the summer of 2002, and nine months later, we were ju. t finishing 
it. Many e ent ha taken place over that time, and we are proud t say we have captured all of 
them and th y ha e found a home in our year-long compilation. 

Fir t, we would like to thank te from torytellers and Bob from Jostens for all their help this 
year. Thanh for going out of our way on num rous occasions to provide us with pictures and for 
being flexible about our mi sed deadlines. We truly appreciate it. 

Without the help of many d dicated individuals, the production of "Oh, the Place: We'll Go" 
would never had b n possible. We, the editors, would like to thank the people who have helped by 
t ping profile. , identif ing photo , and doing . p rt write-ups. Thank you Becky ., Caity B., K lly 
L., Caitlin M., BillS., Hannah B., Joann L., Chri . tina M., Tara H., and Greg C. We would aL o like 
to thank Matt . for being there to fix our computer when we were in need. 

There have been a few exc ptional indi iduaL who have dedicated a great deal of time to editing, 
cropping, laying out pages and doing any other job that needed to be done. We would like to thank 
T.J. ., Johanna P., and Mike R. for giving up their time to help u . . 

Without the help of icole Eager, we would have never made the progre that we did. he ga e 
up every fir. t block . tudy hall that she had, e en though . he could have b en sleeping in, to help the 

achem taff. She kept our morale up with her wonderful per. onality and undertook the entire ad 
campaign, which financed our yearbook. Thank you so much Nicole for stepping up to be "our 
staff'. You are a great friend. 

There was one indi idual who tood out above everyone. Without Senora Leach, achem 
wouldn't exi t. ot only did enora provide u with guidance and help on the yearbook, but he 
k pt u well fed, li . tened to our problem. , and dealt with our cranky mood. every fir. t block . tudy 
hall and e ry aft rnoon. The hot chocolate and Taco upremo alad really kept us going! heal o 
kept u entertained with her . tories, brought enor Leach when we needed help, and wa our upport 
wh n the going got tough. You're not only our teacher and advisor, but our friend. Thank. for 
everything. 

We hope you enjoy "Oh, th Plac We'll Go" a much a we enjoyed working on it. A. we 
close, we offer our be. t wi . he in the future to our cia . . mate. graduating in the Clas. of 2003. 

Co- ditors in Chief, 






















